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vyiNamed Advisory Group Head 
Student-Faculty Committee To Assist Presidential Selection 
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At Hat time alhieg meuibw s»bcoro-
nittce win prase* * tentative statement 
Car the pop to sMbrat to Hie selection 

:at tosr Bnt jaittiaeetag. 

auK posaUjr withintwoweeks. 
In a letter; to the group, Chancellor 

i'-w CharlesLeMaistrt.chairman 'of the" r 
: selection cocnmittee.extcndedan invita-J 
: tioofor a joint meeting "At the earliest -i 
convenient date." 

NqOB Q&ihi FACULTY roemberst 
- '• and  t ime  s tuden t s  appo in ted  by  the ! '  
Jt University presidentfroro a list sub?.; 

mitted by Student Government make up.; 
Committee the advisHyoommi ttee. ( 

0>.-£„' The selection panel is composed main-1*. 
"" " jy of regents and.administrators - and? 

bAb the lira) presidential selection. [ik'X 
Severaladvisory members said.th^VlB 

tbooghtlbeir group wouIdconductaU in£|f 
itial sctcewng of candidates. " 

The panel seemed unaware of its exact 
responsibilities but emphasized it 
wanted to.bring a statement oLintent to. 
the first'joint meeting. " ; ,: 

On the. subcommittee todra^tip that 
statement,are Richard Adams' of, the 
anthropol^gjr department,stwteitt Doris 
Helge aiid Ira: Iscoe, director 7 of - the 
Counseling — Psychological/Services 
Center: >, ~ - TFjtw* " 

THE MEMBERS POSTPONED ele&T 

' fully understand their duties." 
Kmneavy said he would write a letter 

to LeMaistre giving possible dates for an 
early meeting with the selection com
mittee. 

Absent from the initial meeting was 
Law Prof. Charles Alan Wright, who was 
chairman of the 1970 presidential selec
tion committee. ~ 

'At that time, a faculty-student group 
3i- eitk>*t<44A<l • li«l ; Mf l ' ni ^ i!.1 L ti^a; permanent chairm^untlI:^$A#submitted sTlist of three Presidential 

I r. * . . s'_* ff ^ -r^ - J 

-Ite fluRy of coax dM^s M the 
VHSSKS- QEBVUBCK '̂ OQSH' QCuBwCQr 
*hMBUte" » a result of the |»mwal -
Mperceatcatia to ^coming budget of 
tke OcBege af • i™ : 
IM Gdail) saii FMiy. - -
- The prrjpoalv*; first broaght op Moo-

Uferan 
UnKRopnasanKBs ID idWd 

"OB CHABMEN were cited to the 
aa^s (SbriqrVotcw) office Wednes

day ironing sad were ^vailhnsto 
came op wit* cast arts," be said. "We 

.Kre aho BstracM to teOme d our -
facaltyexcept tbebadget council 

r«* the 
ci*^. asM lnalD give torn "at iexst 

aiWi«eprecessta go fortfc not Only •: 
• imdebk 

te hjWy «*aiged atnK^pbere o( 
Uhh." ~ J /y~ • ' , "• ~ "" ~~J'' -

. i GaH>'lj i rfkil the pujua JMauaiii 
skotgaatveddiOM xnned al the heads 

~ « fc taini«ities tac«ltf'" and said 
i|'|ae>!ue"iDstalof 
. • the nutter. 

HEtWK «nunitluwtothepieiade«rts' 
Wget 

•r -taBMitaes. a oaDege «here ««niB-
tats hen dropj^ag, might be < 

ltoCheOcllegeof BasinessAd-
. to Scfaeol of Ootntnanka-

ttwawdtteOoBegt JWateralSoencgs. 
*P of which have 0|wiMg| enroU-

sS l'tan WW. dassacs experienced a. 
>41 percent increase in stodeats, yetdsr-' 
•* that same period of time, the ad-
Jhiusbatiea fanfcaway two (JaBrfacal-^ 
ty pasaSoi^Grttf*y sail ac-
tos Bfce IBs. tore was.abiny enroll-

TMK FIGURES, which were compiled 
asof the 12th class day 'of fall. 1974,^; 
showed ^classics professors, (not in-^5" 
rlafing teaching assistants) taught an 
average itf 21^9 stodents per class, v %r 
^ :The irrerage class size for the College" ' 

. olfinaihnBies overall was 21.49 students : 
per class. % 

.^Basiness admiidstratioa faculty, on 
ffie whole. taught an average of 3&05 " 
Students' per dass.while communication 
faculty taughtooly 2L41 students. 

- , The average^ class size for natural';? 
Jaaence classes vras 26 69/ r3 

V « V 
• Gafinsky said his department, which 

'•tois approximately 1^800 majors. has 1 

been;operating under -"stringent** 
martiur* for the 1S74-75 academic k., 
year. tJ~. J1 ^ ^ 

- These indnde instructors teaching'̂  
above th^r approved faculty load and ^ 

xupperandr.loWer.divisionsectionsH" 
^ meetaR toKetherC ^ . . <• 
ci#|Galinsky Said a further ^budget cut . 
-. wooM mean '"totefdteciplmary courses, -

Plan n (an' honors - program J 
twght qa^idy by homanities^ fa îltek > 

the first to T ^0§M 

civilhatinn; aemhars," he said. 

m 

ism 

candidates to LeMaistre. who chose one 
for approval by the Board of Regents. 

LeMAISTRE FIRED his own selec
tion. Stephen H. Spurr. last September. 

Iscoe said, /The integrity of the UT 
degree is in danger. It's a waste of time 
to approach an excellent quality can
didate and ask him to come to UT uifless 
he knows the priorities of the UT 
System." 

He said if the regents don't issue some 
statement of their priorities, "we can't 
expect anything but an administrative 
hack in the current state of this univer
sity." ; 

The group seemed to agree "we should 

all go home'" if the selection committee 
ignores their suggestions. 

Leo Hughes. English professor/said 
the committee must have "sound ' 
assurances that our powers approximate " 
those of the selection committee. JTm not 
about to waste our time to have the." 
chancellor say he doesn't like our can- 1 
didates." 

The remaining faculty members are 
Stanley Arbingast. director of the, 
Bureau of Business Research: Harold 
Bold, botany: David Gavenda. physics, 
and Eugene Wissler. engineering. 

Students Linda Luechter and Bill 
Parrish round out the committee/;* > 

Court Sets Hearing 
For; Belt Injunction 

David Wee 

Advisory Committee at friday njegting 

-j.He--;; saidthe .University's graduate 
praennL ia clas^cs. corrently ranked 
IMh aaUoaatDy., 'would be very 
bad^r" by a fnrtter«at in funds."- \ . 

Galhisky said'he ms not necessarily 
opposed to the cut per se, but to the 
*^eplorable; way the matto- is being 
kinllal " •> » . s-

»3FV5 

v By MIKE MORRISON 
Texan Staff Writer 

Southwestern Bell must defend itself 
Tuesday for-, the first time in court 
against a suit by a Texas attorney 

. general which is aimed at blocking a 
proposed increase fn long distance in
trastate rates. 

After a day-long hearing Friday, 167th 
District Court Judge Tom Black well rul
ed he has" the jurisdiction to hear the 
case and that AUy. Gen. John Hill has 
the authority to file the suit. 

A 2 p.m. Tuesday hearing is scheduled 
" On Hill's request for a temporary injunc

tion to.prevent Bell from implementing 
the rate hike which would bring in an ad-
ditional $45 million yearly for the com-

• paiiv. . 
BLACKWiEji. issued a temporary 

restraining order against Bell Feb. 7 
after company officials turned down 
Hill's suggestion for a public hearing to 

-.discuss the rate change. The increase • 
% was scheduled to go into effect March 1. 

Texas is the only, state that has no 
statewide' regulation over telephone 
rates, and .Bell attorney Will' Sears of 

. Houston told Uie judge Friday that Hill 
smuggle the 

***Vl"k" A - 4^ 

Blackwell based his ruling on a 1905 
state law which says that all exorbitant 
and unreasonable rates charged by 
public utility companies are unlawful.' 
and state courts have the power to SO 
rule. 

Blackwell said the case "points up the 
absolute need" for a statewide public ' 
utilities commission. Several bills call- -
ing for such a commission are before the 
Texas Legislature. . -. 

"This is not a suit to fix the rates of the 
telephone company." Blackwell said. 
"It's simply to determine if the rates are-
reasonable or not." 

HELL labeled the argoments' of Bdl' 
lawyers as "ridiculous, insupportable, 
new and revolutionary." - • 

"The telephone company is one of tbe -
most avid and eager litigants iH! Uie' 
courts of our state when they feel their: -
rates are not enough." Hill said. ?If the • 
rates are. within the limits. Pd be tfie ' 
firstr tOj acknowledge that they're 
reasonable If eveiything's on the 0^ ' ' 
and-up. What's Wrong with a public dis
closure?" 

Bell attorney Dan Utomas argued that 

•'S 

F » *» \ 

Hk daiimaa said "stadesUfeatte-
^ratiasconyaed iy to IMvasity's Of-
Bce oH»slilalimiil StaSes dwwed Ins 

[ . «iep»rtOTd had to SJrd hi^iest ratio of 
" " to iBdnctor of nyof to CO 

' dqaitmtabat toUtaveni-

/'We duaid have been called together 
^ndpres«ted withtlieiactsratiier than • 
being lndmacked with'the proposal on s 
short notice." he/said." 
cGalnsky, who has tatight at the;1; 
Uni«isity rfor nine yeare/also blasted = 
fhe{TO9ent freeze on faculty hiringin the 
csollege. calling it another instance oT the 
administration failihgv to listen toil 
""stroog aad. n^saod abjMtioas'' by.T 
bumanities fac&tyinembers:against the 
move. 
r,~ mrs IMr«SSIIUS i io. ieaiMii 
tlos administration": Galiiidcy said. . , ... 
Ihyseefli toigikireinydata'tavorafte S>:,R0,]®eJn 1976f ttiey^litfnrattejparty. 
to bs and inteq*^ Uie.:figwies .to.^t'JSji.Tbe resolution did m>t aiedUicaUy call: 
t bo r  own f reonce iyed  no t ions . " -  1 ' f j ^ Io res t abUshmento f  anew^^bu tOT-

,. Galindy had ho aiwwers as to ^ ̂f;tepdwered the committee,/ihadef up . of 
conservative:;ipiffic&ilders, aiid 

. ,1.WASHINGTON (UPI) —< Expi^sing 
^increasing doubt" that tlKy can con
tinue tosupport ather theR^ublicanor 
Democratic Parties, conservatives: took 
thefirst stepSundaytowardcreatkm of 
a thirdpartytorepreSenttheiriyiews in 
future elections. . - ,, -
«The 1975 Conservative Political Action 
Conference, after, four; days: ofc'discus-
sion and debate about forming a national 
conse rva t ive  ,  . pa r ty '—voted  
overwhdmingly to set- up a l^member 

' committee "to review - and assess the 
.current political situation and develop 
future opportunities." 

-v Tbfc RESOLUTION offering hope of a 
third party came despite warnings from 

v RrKident Ford that .jhe conservatives 
•CSaBys^ io;:i«aj(M 5only; hurt; theirand ther •. (^r^si 
Mratkp.^; Galihdty . said. RqwhUcan's chances to keep the White - • cirolin? 
tnienmvk nnv Souse in 1976 if tliiev snlit from theinartv: :r 

wm$ 

>Lai«AA 

(omoiMM 
Taxas^ %^th Memorial Sttxliumfioatin9 
»ha OwH,of Maxko. TIM 

Chances 
meeting.' if:deemed necessary to chart 
more explicitly the future course of con
servatism." : % 

. "Conservatives.have been forced into 
a..political position which leaves us 
without a serious leadership role in 
Either major- party. .and the .question of 
our allegiance to these political parties 
is a matter of increasing doubt to cohser-
vatives." the resolution said. 
•- It said the present Republican 
leadership "has not effectively ar
ticulated or represented the conser
vative sentiment of the vast majority of 
Republicans, and millions ofc Democrats 
are alienated by the increasingly radical 
orientation of the Democratic Party. 7-

• < SIGNIFICANTLY the committee ij^; 
tifcludedy three Republican members cSf, 

Sen. Jesse Helms of North 
who was expected to. be its 

'. .chainiian.. and Reps. John Ashbrook of 
:r;;(Miio and Robert Bauman of Maryland. 
^^••It also included Maine Republican 

.' TQiairman Cyril Jolz. It included no per-
• son .specifically identified with the 

Democratic Party. 

the court to;s& the telephone rates but pany w a .victim of .'a 
simply to Reclame Bell's proposed rates 
unreascriiiablel It would then be up to Bell 
to offer-a different. reasonable rate. Hill 
said. 

pany is a.victim of van unlnfonhlaipre^--
and an uninformed public!" ' v ^ 

''Jl 

"Neither I nor 100 angels have-'the-
right to regulate the rates of ther 
teiephone company." Thomas argued:"' 

Warmer . . . 
Monday's, forecast calls 
for' partly cloudy skies 
with a small  r ise in 
temperature. The day's 
high will reach the low 
70s, and the low Monday 
night .will drop'to the up
per 40s. Winds are ex
pected to run 5 to 12 mph. iSsty. 

Caused 
By TQDD KATZ 

v.% . Texan S t a f f  W r i t e r  " • . . ' v  .  
,: Charges that Student Health Center physicians wrongfully 

. barred a former studeiit from re-entering the University have V 
raised quesUons about a student's right to access to his or her 

.own medical files under'the Texas Open Records Act • 
. , Pamela S.Sisco, who was withdrawn from the Universi^ by 
' the dean of students office during the fall, 1974, semester, filed y 
the'request for copies of her medical records Feb. 4 with Dr. 
Paul flrickett, health center director. The dean of sbklents of- a 
Jice acted upoivjrecommeixiation of health center pl^dans.'/ 
• The Texas Access to Information by Public Law (House Bill S 
.^6,1973) permits students access to their own records and also i ; 
gives them theright to waive confidentiality of such records at \-S 

;educational institutions funded'in part or entirely by state 
ttevenue ' 

However, ina Feb. 5 letter to Sisco, James Colvin, University 
^vice-president for business affairs, stated, "I believe the 
^records which you > request . are not covered under the open / 
"^ecorts ast»"rColyin is the official custodian of University v 

record* -

icians 

'm 

of protective custody on Nov. 8, l!74, ioa recommendation of < 
hea l th  c« i t e r  phys ic i ans .  I  would  l ike  to  de te rmine the  5 
reasons for the recommendations." : 

3) "On Jan. 81 was denied readmissiori to the University. I: 
was given no tests. I assume the deciaon was based 00 subjec-' 
live judgment. I would like to know exactly what was my stated -
condition to encourage such a decision."' 

Sisco was hospitalized for the maximum 14-day protective > ^ 
custody period at the Adolescent Unit of the Austin State's^ 
Ho^>ital. During her internment officials permitted her totf'̂  
leave the hospital each day so that she inight continue to attend^-"S 
her job at the'University. ;• ' _ -p 

Records of the state hospital (which were turned over to Tfc f 
Texan upon presentation of a notarized request from Sisco) 
stated "in-patient psychiatric hospitalization was probably.bf "Jl 

,. benefit to thispatient only in that it wasaiearning e^erience." - • 
: Sisco also requested Trickett to detail "the standard / 
procedure followed by physicians by the health center when re-" 
evaluating a student for readmission to the Univertity, the re- '/< 
'quired tests and outside diagnostic opinions considered, for both 
physical and psychological conditions."' §?:;• .Trickett declbied to allow The Texan access to the hles. S' 

"although a notarized letter by^isco was presented Tndcett > In a reply Feb. 10 Trickett acknowledged that "There is ho Set''' 
that under,no circumstances could the files be opened to ^ procedure on the re-evaluation of stuidaits who have been given' ̂ 1 

ihe patient or her representative, "except an authonzed ' a medical withdrawal^^fnaia the"Univjirsdty.:' ; 
t . i i v • \ ResjiondingtoSisco's requestforcopies of her medical files-?,l! 

Sisco-first entered the_University in 1972 on a ^t^lHcketttantfttlie'i&ttn^ ^ 
sedt an attorney-
opep 

IMs wrnwiim Cantor, w 
Mw^liWm lh» waw SadolSdanca tmd Ho 

gOvernmrat agency records must 

' wSI ka in tjharfiapa #f tha Stat* pfofj 

.1^ ̂ L^fw(;pftcially with^wn fiW t|ie Unlversity-on Nov. 
^ ii/l87» v: 1 ,,mthout nay knowledge or consent I would like tc, 
determine th^ reasoM^forywhich this action was token." - tori 

StateHo^ital ori wr order^^Ssji 

m 
$ 



CoSl5̂ B6r̂ Ho0Ms D/scUs" Priorif/es 
fnp 0I&AA0.1 ami)"' "aUimo'* ^^^•tJ'*;:>V^tUJ 'tL-''::'tl ..J.ilM^r^'l '̂t'i l>/':i # * . - ^ 

<• t - „ c • — " m e- »;• 

. •' With voting for Places 1 and -citing" one and suggested the". - spends a great deal of money ssld, ..<• 
v* on the university Co-Op possibility of a survey to sending articles .such ,as T- V fife called 'the credit union 

. East, four of the six board^ determine student need for shirts out to alumni Such ac-i; idea*a possible'realitv, stating 
hODSfUlS nave resnonflpf) tn Qlph Atl SBOnpu KaFata m (inn . ha l oeeatif Ai4 v i4<ukh. »Ai tko4><.KHiuilAA<l << fh<)o(Li' hopefuls have responded to * such an agency before es-. 

. ^ questions about possible mis!- t^blishing one. , 
placed priorities at the Co-Op * Kevin O'Hahlon. first-year 

, ,, „and possible future programs, law student and Place 1 can; 
fi Consensus among the. can-.didat?, disagreed somewhat 

•' -' • ".6 .• didates is that .the- board w with > Northway's views on 
^Should concern itself with es-^ prof it-turning, asserting that 
- jablishiiig long range priorities;, the Co-Op is little different 
-and goals, with managements.from "any of'the other 

" ' responsible for implementa- - businesses along the Drag " 
Hon of those goals and -v ' HB ADDED that the Co-Op 
programs. Moreover, they is. intended to sell books and 

:agreed: the board is respwist--'. ̂ essential supplies to students 
ble for charigesnecessary for. Sand faculty at a discount; in-. 

_ efficient operationofthe Co-^''cidentalitems turning a prof it 
...__Opin the best interest, of. the^might. be money m thebank, _ , 
-1- University community.- . but anything not of use to called it an addition 
V.., DISAGREEMENT'S to efc ^students and faculty is 44 3 waum ka vrtr7.^ 

tent of present misplaced liwaste of retail floor space " 
. priorities at the Co-Op wa§ ', O'Hanlon also described 
also apparent, however. . - ,,himself as prounion , " 

"fn some cases the myth of'. >• ."The union is a good deal. 
misplaced ^merchandising ^iUnion -wages are one of the 
priorities isn't a myth at all,' v-| things a co-op should'provide" 

. • Place .1 candidate Lynn: v for belter production and 
• Northway.a senior economics' - better - workmanship among 

major, .aid. But she added, --'employes 
"One .thing to consider is <v PauITaparauskas, the third 

.. whether or.not an item is tur- of four Place 1 candidates and 
ning a profit. If so, it cannot -9 second-year law student, 

r. he considered a misplaced ^pointed out that the mail 
• ' priority." border and record departments .iwiuug. luruuruesipiace 10 

She. called the, idea of a", are run at a loss, adding that buy some of the merchandise 
^.^•possible U"10" mail „ order department stocked in the Co-Op " ~ " 

By ANN PWJNKETTL 
Texan Staff Writer 

. is«88K^>Jpfefo*? 
r Cohen.and.S\ie Ann fta^ running .vi'-' VrMo pne jias fli^ f^ 

„ ——- -™ , C In Business* five positions, only Reid Graduate SchooIT Law, Architecture? 

^altS^minfele^UoS1, taw fltai ?on^lenta J» g* Arts' Natural «* Nu$ 
ri!tPnweHt»Hwffhlne5pm Wednes" Education has one of tht'ee seats filed Janice Wilkinson, Student Govern-

g»ii. w.uwv. W U4UIIHU. wwwi BV- i } MWCfl a(WMIUK ICailtV^HUtUUJ$ : 
tion, he. asserted, does not : that 'v requif^d < federal stan-
really serve the. students and dards shouldbe a priority for 
faculty the way the Co-Op was the board. 
originally .intended. , "Students on1 the west cam-

He would like to see Co-Op pus could" form a food 
services expanded to include a cooperative ttirough such~'a~ 
students' attorneys , ' C device as the Credit union," 

"If we,could get a students', said Smith' He'added-that the 
attorney at the -Co-Op to han- . credit uniOnftould tjelp expand 
die cases the. students .at. Un cooperative community 
torneyp on campus can't or and ^make it a place for the 
won't handle, such as criminal students once more," 
matters,'' it would be a big - - PIacev2' candidate Robert 
thing " Ware placed consideration of 
- CITIN(xtTHE-'possibility of- student opinion in decisions 
a credit, union, Taparauskas. made'by ,the, board; M high 
called it an addition that priority. 
would be "of good service to - "1 would like to sfee'a survey 
t,he students, less of a npoff ^nade of exactly what it is the 
than commercial banks " student body vjants theO>-Op 

Place I candidate Armand ' toi provide in the way- of 
Lanier could hot.'be reached merchandise and service 
for comment. , Then I would like the board to 

place-2hopeful Mike Smith, act taking the results of such a 
a. junior, economics major; ' survey fas'-thelr^guidelines," 
claimed "getting the rebates he said.' , 
back" is one of the issues. vThe^Gi^Otb'shoUld'' provide; 

priorities including poor buy-< in Au^in don't provide. The , s If the special task force Set by^lhe City.Council after th^S^ "fF ANY TYPE of task force is to be lr^tuted\> inl 
vestwate communltv grievances it m,«t h. withooi J 

•didate foTv.c^pS^ i ̂ r^.2. ^nning^he explamed 
OTHER NEW candidates include' and comparaUvestudies Applications for filing'ma/be pick-

Shep Barnum. who filed (or Engineer- 1 > > w an" Colson k % 1 /e4 up in the Student Government office 
ing Place 2, and l.JJ. Freed, who filed#"!.Jprald Head is the sole candfda?e Texas Union South 112. rv 
for Pharmacy, ' -1 JA, running in the Jfumanities Place I posi- -. /'p0/,h 1 - 1 

For Senator at-lprge, Steve Coleman tion ^ ^ fee lWn ̂ ^ 
w™eBi"Chr^ ; - Social and1 Behavioral ^cfenfceli \?r teSSllS: 

2J? Wchardr Utortta ?have filed for. Places I, 2 and 3 have one Candidate -also is required 'but will-be r£turn& 
l,and i r. Lee Saiidqloski, Dave O'Nei^a^ lihless thTcandidate vSatS the dJ 

Only Place 1 is contested wifeMikig Audrey Eger, respective!^ ' ^ ^ - * 

\ vL n 

f- ' < <• V 1744 W. ANDERSON IANE 
• .i-

a, 
IBM 1070 ' 
1 Deluxe 8-Track "Matrix" and DIs-
Icrete Quad Tape Player. This pack-
lage includes four SK-72 5-Inch 
| round speakers. 4. z . 

BM-1150 , A 
Matrix Quad/8-Track Stereo Tape 
Player with AM/FM Stereo. Radio; 

I Adjustable shafts, pushbutton elect; 
pushbutton radio, selection/: and 
smoked glass dial. <h a/%95 

^UtUCtlUt.-l UUlUL UUt). lucre UiViV^SaiG 
* .- J*- % ' i v . •«! •. •: i4-*3 /--••..•ki '»a»vj .••-/%,*. rt-.-.iifr •••v- %•••••»< »v«f> tUM VWI ki > OHMIUIIQU 'kli Will'1 UHj'JQltW.5IWY*; mitnt'l 

i2L.il T?h« • students^ Speaking at his Campaign headquarters; TreWnosaid that arrest of Victor Monies of Etfst Austin: who vas ari^sted-< 
ft ^rthntfa^ rtif h f activist .Paul HeraaBdez left the .task force in and then lUlegedlybeaten byjwlice bffices after they arriv-;-
' afterthou^t ^at has ,to be,- gDecem»»r <iarging it bad done nothing to cpol tensions ed to break up a nghC w ((<='"=>•'# is < 

changed. The Co-Op should be ^between the police and the'East Austin commiffflty. Otherr v, Carlos Y'Barra, who mitup^wf iri/.iriM» ^.faiuifri.<ao" 

• i f f tyM,*, ' .a .wnidprn,f  mm»,» 

toe students' store," he add-^ "The task forc^, so far. has done nothing except„constanOy ̂  Y'BARRA SAID ONE of the police dfficerstold S Compa-
'• •"! •-1' i- • organize,and reorganize. Something muat-be done before'' nion to '.'get:that messcan over therer" isdlCati^-Montes, a 

: i who was attempting to get into his truckafter;ttiepolice,had'. 
- I : broken up the fight,- to go home. The officer allegedly.pulled-

• • •-Montw:froro;Ws-tniA and hit-Jiiih: When Montra pat his-
. hands up, he was"handcuffed, forced to the ground aod sat 

$89' 
..... 4S3i0620 108 W. 43rd St. 

mmst 

-WEBUYSELL^ND 

r* 

;'=$7'8 LIST 8 TRACK TAPES$6 

kflMna: 
Potato Scfad « 
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^GENEVA ftjpn r 'In a" sometimes sharp ;'#&sringer; and ^rorrtyko lfeft the contrpveraial 
^meeting Sunday night pver a meal of Siberian meat- ^questions of the,Middle East untU Monday when 
Mils and salmon, Secretary of StafeHenry A.:; 'they were meeting again in late morning, and then 
tvtssinger and Soviet Foreign Minister Andre} - punching, together before Kissinger flies on to Lon-
Gromyko discussed .direct relations, betweeh/ddn.'-, fr V - 6 , ' 
Wissia arid the United States. '' "^j'.'The mee'tWg siwdaynigh't started over dinner In 

- -^,The:issues-ranged-from a. new strategic-am<"lT^rd^8er-diiuirgTfoomn"tije Soviet diplomatic 
treaty to trade to preparations for the scheduled ^t jnission., , / ' 
visit to America this summer of Soviet Communist#aSJCissinger said as he returned to his hotel-

• Secrltary Leonid b Brezhnev., \jKU"We discussed bilateral U.S. - Sovfet relations in 
'Sii IINFORMED SOURCES said that some sharp eirX\9'generally constructive atmosphere.'/ 

changes punctuated-the generally businesslike at?fl -AMERICAN SOURCES said the meeting was 
'mosphere. » . , , . > • ^...^Igenerally cordiall>eyond the few tense moments. 

alf'^V^evldidlnbt:idenUfv/th'R tonir.< th'at-/>ati<uwi tha 

Gromyko Discuss Arms,Trctde, Brezhnev Visit 
••"Alto included trade. 
' Russia angrily rejected the 1972 trade treaty with 
Washington when the American Congress attached 

' conditions delating: to the emigration of of Jews 
Worn Russian and limited credits. 

Another bilateral issue was a "threshbold treaty" . M.ww; vvrv«a<iman wjui uie UU 
Jimitingriiuclear-tests exwpt-in-certain cases to: _jLY0ice in a settlement, 

: IhfMP nf lACa^Nan IliA trilrttntto' • .1* - ji. * 

ment between Israel andEgypt. 
: ..•.Gromylco preceded Kissinger fay touringthe Mid
dle East, to, line up support for an immediate 
reconvening of. the Geneva peace conference, 
where Russia, frozen out of Kissinger's talks, is a 
co-chairman with the United States and would have 

those of less'than ISO kilotons. 
; , A senior American official said that Kissinger an-
tjcipa ted a "starchy" meeting with Gromyko in 
Geneva in vierf of Soviet attacks on his Middle East' 
peace-seeking missions.^ . r ' • 

NO LESS AliEAOER than Brezhnev recently at
tacked "certain perspns/' which Kissinger took to 
moan himadlf v.fnp fMilnff tn rf2«ri#lA A >»k ntnt.. mean himself, for trying to divide the'Arab states 

vjby Jiis'eflEojrts^tq 

ft 

Itwas a direct ch^Uenge to Kissinger's step-by-
step approach, which will face its crucial test when, 
he returns to the Middle East in early March to try 
to_bring about another Kra^Egyptian agreement 
prior to a Geneva conference. 

1 The question is whetherthe Russians will active
ly try. to sabotage Kissinger's diplomatic efforts, 

. t - —  : d e t e n t e  o r  n o  d e t e n t e .  
arrange another interim agree- ^ American officials also expected tought talks 

with Gromyko on Cyprus, the eastern Mediterra
nean island where the Turkish Cypriot community 
had just declared itself a state separate from the 
Greek Cypriot majority. 

• • • 
MOSCOW (UPI) — A Tass statement, which 

ranks one notch below an official government 
pronouncement, came as Foreign Minister Andrei 
A. Gromyko met Kissinger in Geneva. 

The Soviet Union condemned the establishment 
of a Turkish Cypriot autonomous republic in the 
northern portion of Cyprus 

A statement by Tass said the move was a "fresh 
attempt by certain NATO circles to frustrate" a 
settlement of the island's problems 

Racial Prejudice Charged 
In Abortion Trial Verdict 

- . v < —UPI ftbphoto 

Gromyko's limousine Jeavei Geneva airport followed by jeepload of armed police. 

A t t a c k s f A c t i v a  t e  C o n g r e s s  

, Do-Nothing jDemos Stress Antirecession Plan 
' v M 1 ' Jfe vi * 
WASHINGTON (AP);-^, .Faced with i ^Jifiai-gin Iq the Senate. 

mounting criticism about a "d6-nothing" " v Both houses scheduled brief meetings 
tongress.SenateD^iocratsare prepar- for Momtay.. The legislative machinery is 

w * ' agaiA Tuesday 

v . program for Congress to «nisi(iei^;iif the 
.President's program is blo<S^.':"-v:t': ' 

Demomts are: ^king; tiie 90-day 
^'delaytoallowtime fordeveloping a sub-

•' stituteprogram,.andSenatetaskfo'rce 
;?Is plamdng to submit its proposalstothe 
: Democratic Policy Committee on' Tues
day- „ ' 

V As asubstitute^the'Democratsiwould 
rv.„ • - »• •• »« .. „..s drop Mr. Ford's pten tor sliOTlyJmluc-
iXi''1 House will consider ingiil imports and gradually raise the:4-

. r„The House *lready,has»yoted io,block., m511ioir>in.JFederal aii ^ertt f&^r&mnettax " 
for 90 days Mr. Ford's $3-per-barrel jRwrnilUon in loan guarantees for gallon' with proceeds beihg 

v». oiu>» . lu uei iu i uiaia • " THE FIRST AuIlON in the House-will 
Will be dumped mlfavor6ot a proj^nf ̂ S^f^^ _a,.^"a'f"p?ss?i 

that places^ far ,mbre ,emphasis^Qn B/wJion 8 ̂ Pbuilders and 
flghting recession thani on reducfiigToll 1 1 

imports -ft 

BOSTON ,UPI) — Dr. Kenneth C. 
Edelin, convicted of manslaughter in an 
.abortion operation, said Sunday racial 
and.religious prejudice made a fair trial 

..in Boston impossible. . 
"It was a witchhunt," the 36-year-old 

black obstetrician said the day after an 
•i.all white, nine-man, three-woman, 
:: predominently Roman Catholic ' jury, 
returned aguiltyverdict endjnghis six-
week trial.•, ~-y-1 . f 
• ."A lot came together for them (the 

~ prosecution) in my case/'he s^id in an 
interview with United Press Inter
national. "They got a*'black physician 
and- they got a woman more than 20 
weeks pregnant, and they got a fetus in 
the mortuary." 

EDELIN, .FORMER' ^chief resident 
obstetrician at Boston City Hospital, and 

. his attorney an8 friend William Homans 
said they believed initially Judge James 
P. McGuire's charge to the jury would 
insure an innocent verdict. The judge 
told the jury manslaughter requires the 
death of a "person", which he defined as 
an infant "born live" and outside the 
womb. 

To. the defense this charge seemed to 
, support their case since the prosecution 
throughout the trail claimed Edelin kill
ed a baby which was 'born or in the 
process of being born. 

After the charge we were very op
timistic and, in a light frame of mind 
because the charge was so specific and 
so great and supported our theory of the: 
law." Edelin said ^ t , 

But.Edelin saidhis-"optimism''tfini^ 
• ed to "concern" as the hours parsed Fri£ 
day. the first day -of deliberation; and 
when the jury, recessed lor the night tie 
said he was worried. v, . 

Edelin said he read: the*guilty,verdict 
on the faces of the iurors earlv Saturday 

admiration for two jurors — an un
married bank teller who was the lone 
holdout against conviction and alternate 

•Michael Ciano. who charged after the 
verdict .that racial slurs against Edelin 
had been made"'more than once" before 
closing arguments. 

Edelin- said he was proud that his 
defense was an attempt to win "strictly 

: on the basis of the facts" and contrasted 
Homans case to thatof Asst. Dist. Atty 
Newman A. Flanagan.. 

"Flanagan's strategy will be adopted 
by prosecutors across the country 
•wherever strong antiabortion sentiment 
exists and wherever officials are sen
sitive to it/' Homans said. "Whether or 
not they'ir get convictions is another 
question." 

Edelin was found guilty by a superior 
court jury Saturday after a six-week 
trial in which the prosecution contended 
that, although performing the abortion-
was m itself ()egal under the 1973 U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling. Edelin committed 
manslaughter by making no effort to 
save the life of the "Baby." 

Edelin's attorneys said they would 
appeal the verdict all the way to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, if necessary, "even' if 
the sentence is only a one dollar fine." 

The State contended the fetUs had 
become '^a baby' when Edelin separated 
the placenta irom the uterus wall in the 
Oct;. 3.1973 abortion and that Edelnrthen 

. had committed manslaughter by failing 

H*L 

to deliver the fetus until it had suffocated 
within the open womb. He faces a max
imum sentence of 20 years in prison if 
the conviction is upheld 

The alternate juror, Ciano, 31, insisted 
racial prejudice was a factor in 
Edelin s conviction, although other 
jurors denied it. 

Saying his opinion was based on six 
weeks of being sequestered with fellow 
jurors. Ciano said following final 
arguments last week, one juror" com- • 
mented. that black nigger's, guilty <as' 
Sin. •;: . . 

* * * • ?S'-
By The Associated Press • 

BOSTON — Several jurors who-con
victed Edelin of manslaughter .said it 
was a photograph of the fetus that con
vinced them. 

DESPITE SIX WEEKS of complicated 
and sometimes- contradictory-medical 
testimony on the differences between a ' 
fetus and a live human, the jurors said -
photographs of the 20- to 24-Week-old 
fetus convinced them it was a- person 
with a right to legal protection-1 

"It looked like a baby," said liberty • 
Ann Conlin. "I'm not speaking for the 
rest of the jurors, but it definitelyjjad an 
effect on me." « t 

"The picture helped people draw--their 
own conclusions." said Paul A-Holland £ 
"Everybody in the room made B& their iSt^l 
minds that the fetus was a 

Military Fund xRipof| 
BANGKtiKv. Thailand (AP) — juie 

Special tax on imported Oil, and %e 
Senate is working on a.-timetable that 

- would brutg a vote on that legislation by 
thursday. 
^ THE PRESIDENT'S press secretary; 
Ron Nessen, Said earlier this month, 
"Congress; has been here a month agd 
does nothingttat yote for a delay." 

the Penn Central and other financially 
troubled taUroads in the Northeast and. 

?Also <»i Wednesday 's House agenda is 
legislatlfci creating a special ̂ committee' 
toanvesfigate domestic'activities of the 

^na.fton'sr"inteIIigenqeapparatus,,in-
Clu^ngtheCIAand^BI. Asimllarpanel 

finance energy conservation^ programs 
and-efforts to find alternative'• fuel 
sources. 

IHi 
_ :lj*« 

commitments,;* said William H. |&d.M,I 
i commitment* 

the eye," Edelin said. 
j.very apprehensive.' 

HOMANS AND EDELIN 

I began to get 

expressed 

Both tides agree there is little dianc^ ' 
he House wjll Uphold the veto, but: 
enate nose-cbunters say:the vote-could-

to either way by a two - or three --vote 

from the 
K Prtsideht 6n down, hftvfe'been criticizing 
.j^mgressbnal efforts to block the special 

vta* on'lniported oil. They call the tax the 
firsl,nece$sary.part of Ford's energy 

^pliu &^.note there is no comprehensive 
Vb" r "cli* i LONDON (UPI).— Huge oil rigs rise 

fk. V" -tr- -out of the North Sea Beneath thet. tiir-
^ j^Oniien^ gray waters Jiejhilliqns of tms of 

Ji 

effort tohelp.Cambodians. 
Being,a .contractor, win or lose, when 

I sign a^contract I have to live up to my 

jm . 

Brffishm^Punhase Special Gunboats % 

For Safeguarding North Sea Petroleum 

afzns^*&mwejjs3r?r 
\< WASHlNGfofi; 1 

| negotiations, the United States approveil a complex agreement Sunday 
5 between Iran and Pan American Anwajra under which the oil-rich 
J Eastcountry-would bail out the oofnpany suffering from serious financial/ 

5 Iranian Ambassador WeShir Zahedi^who'is in Atlanta; said iii a 
»telephone interview iiis ̂ ovamment will acquire 13 percent of. Fan Am's 
{altogether |23frniillionand.probably-more-are involved^in 
|The stock and~1oan agreement* " ' <• • 

t ! 1.5 Million BldcWirds Killed Vyith detergent 
S PADUCAH, $MUPli --The City of Paducah stole a march on the 
j Army over the weekend and sprayed an estimated 1.5 million disease-
• carrying blackbirds with a binJ-Jdlliftg detergent wWch left thenj lying in 
j piles by the thousands.'^ v J 

; s j\ ~ r , 
11 Ft. Campbell and (^istian CoUnty, 80 miles southeast of here, received 
5 another weekend delajr in their bird-eradicatibn.plans when the Defense 
- Department yuied an envirpnmental study mu«^e 'toade first. 

»ho »»» « -i .. „. 'r « . , s.*. f But th® city sprayed an area northwest of'liere Saturday Bight, arid 
j ̂ 5^ dawp^urtday^some s^ray^d bi?ds benumbed by the cold dropped 
I IfP??" fteir roosts and skittered along the groumJ.\Later the birds Huddled 
I together for wafrrith^nchhoVrs 'later began dyin^ by the thousands. ^ 

AFL-CIQT  ̂Retain Democratic Ties 
i6(r winter' 

• despite 
expect^pf tq retain 
earlier threats to 

3 lability, tfiereis HtSe hki^^o^i ofany larg^^cal^'v?5kouT Howeveru 
5 thp sources said they sm Qie AEt-ClO becoming leas involved in internal' leas involved ̂ internal 

threat to the rigs so seriously that it 
,- plans to whip together a temporary force 'fi. 
ln,thd moanttmo / 

C1 
« . ^ now ocean-going tug Reward: 
<have, been almost entirely ^without^ "The government says the two vessels 
js? protection, except for an occasional will be supplemented during the next two 
^patrolling British Navy.fisheries.protec-J. ' i '. ' - ' 

-Jrrtion vessel. ......!. ...^. 
^ Oil company and government officials 
l^are worried that the rigs' are sitting i 
•^ducks for Arab extremists or Irish 
£ Republican Army commandos, ,. 
h ON MORE THAN ON$,occasion,1 

^ ^Soviet trawlers believed^'to "be spy «. ; 
\ vessels have snooped (o withln'?0 feet of i 
*. some platforms in defiance,, pf inter-
, national law > } ' i 

^ ' Briton is at last taking steps to guard 
f this potential bonanza, against the threat 

of terrorist attack, hijacking,, sabotage 
or pollution ^ 

The government has decided 'Wput 
.. together a $80 million task fpfc*pf gim-

beats and jet planes to guard {the'rigs 
•? William Rodgers, minister, ql state for 
, defense, §aid their job also include 
' ? prevention and control of "pollution and 

protection of oil and natural g^s'ln-
^ * .stallations against a«;identalior ,' ; 

'-malicious damage^ * J- *" t • -r 
t tWE NAVY PLANS to order-five 900-!, 

V ' lot)* gunboats jworth $5 million'each, ' ' 
» designed and built Specially for the 

^ North'Sea job - ( ^ 
vThey VflU ,be about ^alfway^in "size^V 

between small coastal mfntew^perS% 1. 
and frigates^ They are expected to have 

^ top speed'pf 16 knots, and are to be atan-
ed \yith rapid-(](rlng ,40 millim6t?r guns:; 

thev normally will carry ^ crev^ofi^O^s 
,'-. ,as well as ^O iarmed Hoyal Marine'cdm-
v^!,maiJjios trained ;tp interne In cas^ofj 

years by other naval ships and air force , 
planes passing through the North Sea as 
part of the country's air and sea defense. -

Rodgers told-Parliament the protec
tion force :Would not take on specialist 

•jobs, suchas fire-fighting, which normal
ly are handled by the oil companies, but 
would patrol >th& rigs solely for defense 
purposes e 

WH'H THE U.S. military presence in • j i 
Cambodia limited by law, Bird Air Cargo 
Service took over sdpply flights from the ®!" 

- Air-Force last October with C130 cargo 
Vplanes .on loan from the U.S. government • 
jarid is expanding operations because of 
the insurgent siege of Phnom Penh. • j' J 
. Birid-said Saturday about hall his 

• k crewmen have been recruited from the ^.-'3 
g Ait Force active,reserve, and mast of . 1 

* the othere were foriner Air Force men. Iv*; f 
They are paid up to *3,000 a month. A | 
Pentagon spokesman said Bird Air was M 
being paid with U.S. military assistance ?,feav I 

^Sfin 
Bird said he believed those from the * 

active reserve would also get reserve 
credit for making the runs, but the Pen-
tagon spokesman in Washington •• said; 
they Woidd not receive the credits,i^I ! I - ... .. - * 

oritiy urvivor 
Ignaoid Cueya: 

Mil ^FdyjHa' 
BoVcJeHine United «i!M! 

1 

SHETLAND 
ISLANDS 

4rSf, 

f 
ORKNEY 
ISLANOS 

N O R T H  

SCOTLAND 

S E A  

m ENGLAND 

LAST YEAR, Bird's crews flew three 
or four missions carrying 45 to 60 tons aVsfi|iii 
day. But as rebel pressure tightened 
around the city, ths flights have risieirtd 
10 to 13 flights dally , with loads'totaling 
up to 325 tons a day. Now the aim is for 15.*: 
crews flying 600 tons a day. "'-J 

Bird said his firm is combing reserve v 
urdts looking for pilots willing to come tos'*"'" 
Asia, to make the runs. He hopes to have -
eight new crews in Thailand for checking 
out early next week. 

"They're pretty gung ho," he,said. • 
'Look, the pilot of a local airline in'tbeaMt 

United States makes more than' my $-®!| 
pilots. It's not a big ripoff as everybody 
says. Flying is in their blood. This is • * 
their life, It's a chance to pay off the '.swaa'-
mortgage" ^ 

Bird said he and his crews "aU feelvw-
quite strongly about helping these 
people." The operation is based at ats^® 
Jutapao Air 
Bangkok. 

Base 116 miles south of 

petroleumdomaii 

THE 59-YEAR-OLD Seattle native-
said there is no Central Intelligence : 
Agency connection to his Oakland-based' 
firm. He said it started work in thg: 
Philippines in 1946, building roads "'mil 
airstrips. Interests now include a hotel in 
Oakland, an air cargo operation in 
Singapore and five helicopters flying for 
the U S government in Laos ^ 

Bird said his company got lnto the'fly-" *^! 
ing business by leasing its only plane to • ® 
the U S Operations MisakuL While ® 
building Wattay Aifpor^at Vientiane, iS i 
Laos That operation grew to a 22-' M 

aircraft:.fleet that Bird said he $^Tto 
Continental Air Lines In 1965. 1 :M 

"We were undfer contract to USOM. ItS'!' 
has since been revealed that there wasS 
CIA activity there, but we-did no covert!, 

^operations that we know of," he said. "If| 
'we hauled CIA "people, 'we ,y?ere not 

'i&laWare of it!*' ^ -

j v . : - '  j 1 / :  i  
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The Capitol circus 
payoffs and'three 
is quite comparable. 
• ^Take the mayor' 
tie imagination and 
Clayton-Parker Speaker's race. Without Fred Head. someone we are not sure of, Someone who does pot make 

: "On the Billy Clayton side, yonhave the honorable Dr. his feeUngs- known, someone who could take the 
Bud Dryden. Like Clayton, Dryden is deadly conser- progressive votefor granted and then change in office, 
vatiye Like Clayton, Dryden uses honesty as his best For examples, we jonly need to pomt to1 the "student" ; 
policy, and —in f^ct^it is his only polity; £rydenavoi<tt^suj>port of -Dicls Nichols-Danrl^ye-J^^l^^itoaBri 
ed all issues in hi  ̂mbyoral address; and so^ar his advert for- council of a' few yearsback £ndthefAtBtlirschool» 
tisements•••are as issueless. jfindW^llke Clayton, board and-its recent Wardlaw decision.- : •••-/ *• «-
DrydenLsnHexpect^towm.̂ '  ̂ .•.••-•.*,•  ̂

But despite Dryden's chance  ̂ the^conservative ele- v 
ment obviously Begged the good doctor: to run. Hardly a he plans on doing These are some questions we^lieye 
month agoi he said hewouldhavenopartin this year's Friedman should answer: "'M 
council: elections, ;citing: a lack ofpersohaltime for his J 1) Are yoii still Tor flat utihty^rafeS  ̂. ;*s  ̂

•. j>ractice;and family. Now he feelsdifferently. » 2) Explain your nonstacd concerning tlfe nuclear |»tfer3 
We can hardly criticize a person for a desire for the vote of last year./ s t  ̂ ),%„ t 

priyate'life! But withall of the problems facing Austin to- 3) What about council salaries and council aides? .Will 
day — growth, energy; transportation, utility bills, the you push for raising the first, re-e§tablishingthe second?, 
environment, etc. ~ it would be a shame if we elected a 4) Why did you agree to a Charter Review Commission; 
part-time mayor. Dryden wasn't exactly a fulltime coun- now, when a new council will be ronung in within- too 
til members he was one of the few never to hire an aide months?- ." 1  ̂
and he rarely came up with his own proposals or ideas — 5) Do you plan on abolishing g^owth catalysts, siich. a? 

• ai  ̂Re took for him to be the same asinayor. That factor the Economic- Development Council thatsells the city? 
l^^i^c<wled--,irith-'liig'ilnlolmlile:i>ollMw^codW- be: di» 6) Hovy do you plan to implement AustiaTbrnorrow??: 
tMi-r" astrouS for the city-Dryden calls "t)ie best place in the , 7).What plans toyou have for mass transportation  ̂afrea 

ignited States to live,"' %.,/ ' greenbelis.'the Creek Ordinance, the proposed tree ojr-
K^f v^On.the'Garl Pariter side of theifoyor'srace, yonhaveA dinance and the Historical landmark Gomtoissiori? . 
k : • Jeff Friedman, who has long been expressing the view 8) How' do you feel about City-Manager Dan Davidson, 

that.Austin is. the best place in ttie Unit^d States to bey Police Chief -Robert Miles {yoa did ask for his removal 
mayor.-Once the lone, popul2a'%beral\'on the council, once) and car czar Joe Tenuis' n,i ̂  \ " 

pssi ;. Fri^dmanhas acquired—perhajs unjusQyr— a bit of the 9) And—.over-all -r what other pUins toyouliave fot 
|i!v taint lhat.J?arker was'so deeply.emb^ded in. In Fried- the city? - - - * (  ̂

•. • ' ' * .*w~ i** 
Has arisen!' "Can you trust FriedmanS'L , We do not expect Friedman'to agr&^th^'on'allof 

~?arhis';paranoia comes from 3?logical-starting points?- the issues. We^just want to know where lie stands and i! 

^riedraan -=- in his four yearsort the council—has always , where he will stand for two years as mayor* We are not | 
beena mihonty vqter. He has never b^eti in a position to tired of, Friedman; his past voting record: shines when { 
pass legislation, something he rarely attempted to do at compared to the others. But we are bred of "wo who ride 
that. So how, we frankly wonderrwhat he ̂ will do, with a the progressive coattails into office and then change And 
liberal council behind him. Will he attempt to appease the, it is that' apathy and frustration of'(heforgotten con-
husiness community- he does. hav&a)50',000 campaign stituency that allows the Claytons of the world to vtin. 
<lTr ' 1 v .s-W ^, - "v « 
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mtPetitio 
We, the uhdersignSd stuclenti, request that the following Hem Be^phceH on **V;r 

the ballot fpr the March student elections * > K S •.  ̂  ̂i-* j r - f ,  
Yes •Jt * 

SPite# 
No  Op i n i on*  

^Telephone 4 5 > > r 2* 

v. 
„  J .  V  1  - o f t j  ^ '  

r I ev It ft 
' 'f, »-* -V -V J. <X< 

•.  ̂ J r's v / iJV I f 
-»• 'I 

1 1 /X ^ * then* ^ 

5 

a 

:-s*i t, 
V'\ > 9 **• p 

elf*)? 

i* <• \ > < r -its  ̂
r1 •3, 
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Please return peUttons to'lt̂ baily Texan or to one of tî ^̂ tffî canipus! 

Setting the record straight 
 ̂ hospitaUexpenses,, also bad ifngmir r̂,?oits of the Texas Medical A$sodation,?;t$  ̂1- t 

{Editor's note^Jones U aa assistant/ ^expenseprdtecUoiyand 84 jieroent had ;̂ TWs  ̂completely false, Thfe TMA, î  
By TODD JONES 

Quaî m ̂ diî it, Ifouod so mdny  ̂̂ xpet̂ Insurance providing them with- indeed wa^oppose&.byjui!Abecause i 

firing line 

Kebirtn QT Q»nQlio 

of the American physician was ab- , Tregarding the kind of coverage in- The study .'which took 18.irionths to com-
surd and at best, in very poor taste 1 rfividually needed Granted, there is a plete. also supported TMAvs positfyd and 

SEVERAL POINTS bothered me, i ̂ peetf for ''catastrophic,'̂  or long-term the existingMedicalPcactife ActofTex-
 ̂beginning w>th "only the well-df are af- )-*$!<nl&agi? This is a "most" itein in any as The committee stated IhaipiisJa-'j 

®* forded, ̂ e beheflts of jteaUy decent ( 7nati6nalheajtfi,insiirahce bill. However, matter of public policy, HMOs should not -
health GSre " First, of cMrse îtjsould  ̂ rather titan a •'mandatory1' version, like bellowed to practice medieî >&c6rr  ̂
nave UKpe determined what is m%nt by ' ,_^Senj: Kennedy's comprehensive bill — porate form " And LelamL. a^nem^WoBS* 
"the well-off " Second, whatis mSantT^T r̂inaiteecj by h&vy îboiia] 1axes ink 1 that committee,-<supports 
"really decent •health ctfre " In thef ^poseji cm you andmej w l̂dlrathei1 see » "INTHEMTHTexasUgisll̂ ftaere:> 
United States, for example^medical care 'Voluntary'' coyerage plan, handled by  ̂ J«re five HMO bills currently under con-; 
,s of quality in the world.- It's ^an insurance coihjiany of my choice. One sideration None are opposed l̂ TMA ? 

'h t:-/"'  ̂h«tl ni> doubt about it And to-4 jSich plan, "Mediwedil,'' 'simported Jjy <t But also, none of these bills allow Or -
- Y,. r> receive«"decent'' health parp. .vimphflrfvV' rfillP  ̂Ampnf-sn Mpdipal A înplnfinti msVo nrfiiriqinnQ fftr tho vwmntvifn•>.».. receivef"d«*nt" health dare, soniebodyV ^he" American "Wedical Association, 

has*to pay for it  ̂ \ » ?̂came .Within- i»ne • vote .of- being 
Quality health care, 'which the pubhc:"'.̂ ecotamended to-the full Congress last 

make provisions for the corporate.prac-: 
Oce of medicine. Of course;-there art J 
some bills, that TMA favorii more than ' V . •>—  ̂— "* "*vw **,w •««; vw»6»vf~ uwofcw»»»v .UMU MIBI , * •»»/* i<avv«9 Ji}UlC UUtll 

n.. ^xpeete and deserves---doM-'oomr-at'B^̂ mr'-Thî '-'or-eoQrse; was notreported ; othere. On theiother hand. whlle TMA 
', price . ?ut do y?n realize that ap-̂ by the media. s favors HMOs as one form tif healthcare ,̂ v~ •" r" , mimrSMUlftkl,, RK nf t1.A JfMt.iMMh.7irt, • «i.n - t̂ i. •• L _ ' . vanM, meanpsuppqmHMOs 
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trbubledias to What,to (Jo Judging pnonties jjeed 
. i my pewnal ex^̂ iemie Î ̂  i. st̂ d ota'nw I&on|̂  

cwoowB iv"&, !»»«».«;»" . ji uĵ ^uiî pir- .aî rfeed lhattheGo-Op.wasabteto dffera i : hire more TAs' 
SjsfBrent' that hiosCof Ihe whites Jif,the 5<re!bite at all during the-TCcent more funds for 
pJntU< ' **" * ' " Hence felt it necessary to cheer ihe &&s0mesters 

5® Vn 
•Fl-Sj}! . ia. ^ , •%?.<"-, higher pay for faculty, or for easier 

adatJoq^d hiurnhtation of blaclwjn Whipping boj« are .easy f̂ind. a,methods to obtainioanS' \*hy don't we 
^ciaily when they leave, pî ps m^e use these monies to makejnore loaniw <What Was a nonstudent tlbmg playing * 

1&7 s-̂ ^v1basketbeill there"anyway') Hislpied was 

editorial was the example of the nonstu '̂ t̂h t̂̂ die/pc&sibilHy of HMCte in'Texas  ̂"facts? "lots of opinion, b'ut "li'ttl 
dentplaying basketbaHm.Gregory/Gym: has;beenlmasterfullv stifled through ef- • "Validity " 

M •.ill: JIIUUIL);VMu,u.-v;rrv 'J. j.i.-"!-i. -..r. • ; r:ir .OT.-• 
sfegl see little hope>£ r̂ mmended correcUve surgeiy In 

change l̂itf? long as a £, / J*131 his final bill dgme to about 
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^^onglhefrfnendsrare^hbniglhecon ,̂ prog/esimalnUinstohfroi^vei;Unrverr|̂  |>y.̂ eaurgeon Cer- MANAGING"£DITOR^Y<iM!4l'!̂ Lynn^^K tainlythatamountincludesnotpnly:thej;,:i 
will you wake up and ex-CI c'lar8e8 of the doctor, but of (he hospital 
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followed- tnany^cidents of pure-. »>• t ritmbrs^at-lattfr.pf wfiSC ts~tighlfully sity^xpenditures 

5#hlte racism After tfifp movie t/elt Ji ffieifs l#riyBanff̂ V"5t|jgents — (will 
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ayv^,AK^TJSgVx^^ taJsssarre^sistf 
o„m.„ i i ̂ i.,,£ V i j „ * •^hav'edeveloped Into ah international solidarity mov&nent oo-
Politaal repression In Chile is no»<. more systematic and i; tent enough to affect the junta's policy decisions" 

ss^assssasss sgsBermsm . — «*•*. Tviwibviciiucicuiasviau v/ uieiiiwru^uunaiAMniin^ii-
sion of Jurists after its team of lawyers visited Chile. According 
to their report, between July, and S^tember of 1974110,000 to 15,-
000 Chileans were arrested most being released within-.10 
days. More recent reports in the French newspaper-L'JHumanite 
indicate that this year, in the week of Jan ISalone, 587 person* 
were imprisoned These arrests are part of an unrelenting cam
paign by the military junta to elitninate,all forms of opposition 

: to their .Fascist rule. " 1 

IN THE WEEKS after/the military coup Overthrew the 
Allende. government repression was •. directed at workers, 
peasants and students suspected of leftist sympathies It took 
the form of massive slaughters and, indiscriminate mass 

. arrests Today the leadership of middle-income groups that sup
ported the Popular Unity government are also the victims of a 
more systematic repression f,wMch is marked by widespread 
use. of torttire, Xocal government and party ̂ officials, union 
leaders and head&jof popular; organiiatlonsare being'hunted 
down, • , , j, \rt/ 'i = 

Ute summary executions of Chilean political and trade union 
leaders. Economically , the junta has not receivedthe amount of 
international assistance^ expected Examples have been Set by 
England, which refuses to sell aims to the'junta, and West Ger-
many, which suspended economic aid as long as' Violations of 
human rights continue, & v? -*• 

<*•• !"*% -Ms&r ' ' '  -.v 

lt4Kr ^ 

repression, 
x, In the.Umted States solidarity committees have been active 
in many major cities, including;Austin. Junta officials find it 
difficult to speak publicly In many parts of the country. In a 
major victory, jn December, Congress voted to cut all military 
aid to Chile during fiscal year 1975 and to limit economic aid to 

ed, At, the. same time Chilean newspapers haye denounced 
American politicians like Sen, Ted Kennedy as "dupes" of Com
munist propaganda for : criticizing the Chilean regime 
. Another vital part of: the resistance movement is the ex
istence of the United Anti-Fascist Resistance; equivalent to the 
Popular Unity goverament-in-exile with the addition of the 

forces of the. Left Revolutionary Movement. It functions as a 
coordination and communication center i operating principally^ 
in Rome, Mexico City and Havana. : ^ •• 
: t A representative of the United Resistance who served as a >> 

political adviser in the Ministry of Foreign Relations in the 
Allende government will be in Austin to speak on Monday. Jose 
Miguel Insulza will speak in Business-Economics Building 150. 
at 4 p.m. and will also be in Burdine Hall 108 at 9:30 p.m. for dis^* 
cussion.His visit is a rare opportunity for Austinites to hear a i 
first-hand account of the Chilean resistance against Fascist 

r"'6- ^or m°re information contact the LAPAG-J 
Methodist Student Center, 478-0630. >i 

. quest viewpoint 

ici n style 
"HE IRANIAN vs ! the shaK*s Fascf<it dir. rpnnrf 4 H. ' * ihulnmin 1 j_ ~ * . . By THE IRANIAN 

STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

(Editor's note: The ISA is 
the University chapter of the 
World Confederation of Ira
nian Students. Names ba 
been withheld by request.) 

Try to imagine the 
^fallowing; Leonard Bernstein, 

* • J» Ss/ i t - t  
. Repressionextends beyond thecourtrooms and prisons. All 
forms .of politicalactivity are illegal, strikes are forbidden, un
iversities are under military rule, aqd the primary and secon
dary schools are . undergoing a; process of "political 
purification." Radio, television and the newspaper? -k thiise wmaru oemsiein 
still publishing — are censored by the military. Libraries ant) Margaret Mead Gore Vidal 
bookstores have been purged of "leftist''^literature.' _' Jules Feiffer and Father Dan 

A RESISTANCEMOVEMENThowevervIsgradtiallyga ther-: Berrigan have all • dis-
ing momentum in Chile; despite the severe leva of repression, appeared No one knows what 
Small signs of protest are -evident, including planned happened to them but they 
absenteeism from jobs, small stamps with antijunta slogans are rumored to be in the 4 
that-appear in public places, extra food added to packages by of the FBI. The government 

•workers and the formation, of clandestine resistance, com; Claims to have no knowledge 
, mittees, Active resistance jalSo is manifest in .slowdowns* of. their whereabouts but 

^'sabotage and partial strikes, asweUasjtatacreased(distribution after a year or two, word 
ofclaotfMtineftterature, lJ , , ' filters in from abroad that 

f In addition. discontent is growing in responsfelo the economlt" they have been sentenced to 
situation. Inflation in 1974 was officially^ percent, but the long prison terms and have 
Consumer Price Index, which rose 828 percent/teflects more ' been cruelly tortured Finally 
accurately the real inflation felt by the poorand uuemployed. the government announces 
The unemployment rate is estimated at 20 to 25 percent As the ' " - • - - -
Chilean economy continues.its disastrous decline and as time 
separates; the pqiulation from the; immediate effects of the 

: coup, resistance will undoubtedly grow.? 
. . But under tbe.current conditions full-scale Struggle against 
the military rule is virtually impossible lor th^(%ilean people, gru 
Itisonly on an international scale that unhampoed protest has " the riames are American but 
been possible, and it has been far-reaching. lathe weeks follow- for the Traninn people it i's an 
mgjhe^coup massive, qwntaneous demonstrations throughout everyday occurence Under 

that Mead died "while 
attempting to escape," and 
Father; Berrigan has "com
mitted suicide." • 

THIS TALE sounds 
grues»me and bizarre .when 
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the shah's ^Fascist dicr 
tatorihip, tiie°; Iranian people: 

njoy no rightsfof irny kind The 
police. especUjtiyltiie SAVAK, 
the shih's' ^^al,,political 
police. are"giveii.;aJSee hand 
to arrest ariyonc^ltb any 
pretext As a results- there are -
an estimated'SO.OOO to 40,000 
political prisonerit-- m-the: 
shah's jails.' The l>arbaric 
treatment of-.these jinsbners, 
including systematic sadistic 
torture, is a well-documented 
fact. The most recent reports < 
on tortureof Iranian prisoners 
are an extensive investigation 
by the London ,Sundayi31ine$, ̂ " 

• which appeared in its^Jan. 19 
. issue and the testimony of 

Yves Baudelot, a member of 
the International -Association: 
of C^tholic ^urists/i^fter his-
trip to Iran in earfy November > 

. of last year. • Baudelot, under, 
cover of great sector, inter--
viewed several/prisoners at 
the infamqu? Evitrprlson, the 
detention center for prisoners 
who haven'fyet been formally 
charged; this js where tte 

Share the rent 
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2br-2b 
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report. J 
; "The most frequently prac-

•ticed : tortures- are the 
following flogging With a 
metal whip: a jnetal table: f 
electrically heated, on which -
the prisoner is stretched dut-,7 
cigarette •' burns;', electric 

.shocks on -the genitals;1 

suspension of the. prisoner^ 
from the. ceiling, and shoving 
brokenbottles iq»: , the anus^.r 
(One prisoner spoke about) 
the case of a woman raped iri1: 
the presence of her husband, a 
17-year-old youthwhiiqied and' 
electro-shocked infrratnfhis': 
father, a 4-year-old child 
whipped and cut in the neck? 
before the eyes of. his mother; 
. " (Le Monde, Dec. 28,1974)." 

la tne last few months, dis-

theologian and sociologist, N.' 
Shanati. There]has been no of
ficial notice of their arrest; no 
formal charges, and no infor
mation as to. when they will 
come io trial, although it has 
been announced-' that" Saedi 
and Tonkaboni hatre already 

-Jbeto -convicted and-sentenced 
to prison terms. There ̂  par
ticular concern for the health 
of Ms. Salehi, who was seven-
months pregnant when 
arrested, and gave/birth 
prematurely to her Child; she 
has also lost one eye through 
torture. • , 

The World Confederation of 
Iranian Students is under- . 
taking'a campaign to defend 
these prisoners and to demand 
their- release. At, the: Very 

conveying the above demands. 

' AMERICANS can also de
mand that their government 
stop interfering in the life of 
the Iranian people by suppor-

. ting the Fascist regime of the 
shah. The U.S. government is 
the principal source of Iran's 
armament, as well as of train
ing; for. its, police; collabora
tion with the CIA was con
firmed by the shah himself on 
the CBS show. "60 Minutes," 
on Feb.'l, and just last week, 
it wais':; disclosed that. the 

: United . States - is sending 
"retired" military personnel 
to Iran to train them in the use 
of. :iiltra-modem weapons. 

To publicize the plight off 
political prisoners, the Ird-C* 
nian Student Association > 
(ISA) will conduct a weekls r 
activities in their defense this ' 
week. Throughout the week;' 
we will have a petition table ' 
on the West Mall, and there-r 

will be a rally on the^Main-
Mall at 11:45 a.m. Wednesday.^' 
Finally, the Iranian Students/ 
Association will sponsdr a* 
demonstration at 10 a.m.' at/ 
the University of Houston. ''>h' 

PLEASE SUPPORT tite, 
Iranian. StudentAssociatiopJs;/ 
campaign; what^.if it werej 
Mead, Vidal and Berrigan in-' 
stead of Salehi. Tonkaboni and 
Shariati? - , n 

I 

ww •"•y « uiuuuio, wr *",v" *• * wcaoc. nu, uic. *vi j 

turbing'neWs <rf a new wave of . least, we have a right to know 
repression has leaked out to the "charges" against .them, 

and the trial dates; W<£ also 
demand that international 
observers be allowed toattend 
the trials. We are asking all 
democratically, - minded 
American students to assist ns 
in this effort by sending a 
letter to Prime Minister Ab
bas Hoveyda, Teheran, Iran, 

POONESBURY 

the world. A well-known 
democratic film maker, 
Gholamhussaih' Saedi, has 
been arrested and tortured, as 
have the poets Mirzadeh, 
Tonkaboni, Golshiri, the 
progressive intellectuals S. 
Salehi, Sh. Moazed :j%nd L. 
Maysami. and; the popular 
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' Texan Staff Writer 
ew that wh?ntwe recruited Wmt HeStwe don't convert our opportunities i _ • i neehmto mnn _i_i. „_J '(kn'l DESPITE THE victory and the ha? lp149 so much Jf he didn't .have to 

current three-game win streak, Black 

ol 30 free throws as compared,to 

P®lPv: 

J i  

<Sb%l 
%| 

j.,Kruegerand Baylor guanlBilly Carlisl^- the game " ' ~"~r[ broken finder, will be out the,rest or the,f 
^XACT-WEEK.-Kruegferhit both ends ol^wfl Baylocusually mjxcs its onfethree-onet' "* vear and Weilert, who had a^tortiT^eniea^ 
-'S'oije-and-onfe to put tf)e ftorns ahe«id byl̂ -i- aine-wllh 'a rrtan-to-man ?-> is doutatfjll lor Ihe Rice gameTuesday 

one ~pi>int',with 10 seconds left Then.^£>' rfOULS WERE a key factor urTexafe "We don't know whethe^ We'll use hin 
i Carlisle was foliled with three seconds Holding ' the Bears' leading' scorer^ Against Rice br hot/' Black said .-of A?#.Anilr nlisvi- Af tiin xnn' ,v?^i. .r»Afil>M»>"-Anin.-.ii .: ''Ua'II ' rt/i in.: ^Vin >4niiiAtiL';)U/inftalr .U7i 

led a Baylor comeback in the second ^ centers .Tommy Weilert and Mike JJeqj 
• half, missed the first shot of two one-' % Were'out fr'ith injuries aj ' ~ ~ 
and-ones and the second shot of another % W2(s having Mek trouble v ;ili .ftm I act imsC mintiiiu! . •••. - • •., .-v-..-v. "Nt'lP'.-f'.'.-.tlAitniii/i*'. DmIiU li«»l r«< Ui the last two mmutes > ^jS' Mpytto/er, RnfUs had foul trouble ~in the 

"1 feel like if I get fouled, 1 cari make ^ firsf half and a reinjury 6f a bacfci, 
-itheJshots;^ Krueger£said after-leading: 
• Texas to its thinl straight one-pomt yicr^p 

torv with lqst-minule free throws "It's 1 TEXAS AfjD BayloTplayed evenly I 
~rJ>tt>bleip lit th4 second half limited him tor w«?Jr , 
.only Z^fi'nutes of Plitying time , / 'Patton 
"• TOXAS AND Baylor played evenly thg1 *552.. 

in a-four-Way: tie fqrfouiihilong wit! 
Baylor TCtfand SMU AlUwye3-5SWG 
records ; - ** 
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•Aino* i ' r n ir --*• 

yt 0-2 r ri" 3 
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Texas' Hank Bauerschlag passes past Baylor' 

. 4/ Basketball Team Lbses to UH, Mississippi College 

, By JOHNNY CAMPOS- , i" 
Texas Staff Writer' 

I we Just made too many fundamental /."nationaltournamentfour OfHhelast lives' The Horns defeated themselves ; 
.. . , , jnfstakes," said Texas Coach Rodney , years. ' '- < against West Texas State, shooting a 

h jt's only a short trip to Hbustad, fcut#8j»age. "fiut^when you get right down to it "Mississippi College is an outstanding poor 28 oercent from the floor. • wecould have madeofrfree thromiwe^ 
fi: tbeTexas women'-fbasketbaUUamtoo^BVou have to lilame the coach. I must not ball club." Page saidi"Theywren't ex- ' "West Texas "Slate only shot about 32 •could Have wbn'̂ gcaii'tiinect to \»in If i< 'SiilSai^i^ansnd ntrftnt & aSf«;fco«iA nranaraH tho nlavorc wolf ehnnoli 'l l •: fAl1-th«iv fiicf riirl tinmanv thintfc ni>rr>ani Knf WG JUSt didn't play well .Xi 

leading'56-46, ^sparked, b^ Carlisle lapd j p«r»o 
reserVe .center, Gary McGulfe, Baylor, 
peeled iff 10 straight joints to'tie the B<ker ' 

i ganie./The teams then traded the lead wcaeiian ^ StoiilJtS- J ' <• 1 '# ..«• - - . Bauertctila^ KTearhj.^U^^ 
•'.•(I 

:V-Te*at;. 

5-7 111,<vj 113 4-» H fifr* ? »1 «-ii ttHjpnp <hi i»| 1J H ' 1-4 M <M) (HI 
s-" 

S:>vsj 
{• i<- ,* ̂-70 

a5hard!.fal^iij:^ 21skHouston^Girl^^fevtf prepaid theplayere well enou^i^V;.v^:JtfsrneIy talli they:justdldsomany things percent, biit>-
* * "":Ji"^^®^ut',lack of.preparation^probably was^ 

„ .. -^MiwV^ ^y ProWem .^he Horns faced 'v/'v 
afemoonand59-4240 We^vTews.Stato||lswberi";they played Mississippi College; \?'against Mississippi College with. 10 -with tl points; Egger. added 8, Lorcne.'̂  

JSplay because we' hSd some injuries," 
m m 
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y Afc4 toWt alnine^pijint Jead in the fint~~ 

Wts ofnife * ^istfltiinis inlhe second half,to spark.,^1 
iV afford to the Tech comeback The Red Raider one- 'jl 

J| ?;•<$£? two punch of Rick Bullock and''William ]L 
'̂sJti?|Te^^Aa^^P îdMea1t&-'p'JIohnson had 23 and 22 points, respective^,' f 

M,v" Tim Mqrmrty axired 1$ fqrRice |§| 
^„j^^^^j^^08^1hClud '̂l^d6M^v-TCU's.)20-poiAt';victoiy at home;ove^ 
;wke^j%^^a^fngnexidooronclos^ avenged^a 21-pouit Joss to the-. . 
ji9^8W^P6lS^8lij36gs' "it* Mustangs at Dallas a week ago Cfepter ill 

^#\^^"ga^PtBe^wgiM aA ^11 Bl" BozeaJ. authored (he Horned rtog*":'| 
one-gamepoints}and holding |f 

i  ̂frfeiangceriterTlUslyBoQniueln^t^^il 

werfe^addiw^ '̂ ^,'̂ ^inanhered ̂ ;SWC^$t0»dinasiM< 
- nature, of the crowd,wi<T Bot Jils team1 " , 

i^liich?j|ias won 15 of'2ft thisfpason 

S^Standings 

E wim-ii iias won ja oi'xv mis^ason **'tc it, 
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le Te^-.basebah'̂ tfeam^has? goodW' "tp play-anyone*;Arizona'Stfite wanted to 
s and baSinews'torlfe fan?wien-thej< -gfet a h"ome-and-home serje^startedj bujj 
i season opens against St. Mary's atraT wejust couldn!t work.it in. Southern Calv 
.Monday in the newi <2.9 million^-. *as supposetl (p come here this^ear. btit| 
•«tv.l?9l(r V(a!A x ^ * ttu*v Hpftrfpd thev, fust didn'C want iir>^ 
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^National 

ennis BiriS? earn 

By.TBOMAS KB88LER . GrafiamWhalingbeat Joe 
Texan Staff Writer .• Gettys? 7*?M,iwtdle 1*812 

The Texas tenbis. team • Byfjeld eased by Ricky Diazp 
rose toj the occasion tas it\ 6-0v 6-{. However, itJiftyg 
defeated: the; nation's No..- 2 ,iDelaney • beat Paul .^Viegand.V 
team, USC, 54 Friday in the". 6-3. 6-1. in T6xask' only loss.'i 

College Indoor Whaling finished the tourna-S 
„ , at Madison, ^nent undefeated. . 

*4Wisc., and wenf pn to finish ".'Even though Texas; major 
toird ' accomplishment was upset-

P? However, the Longhorns; tingsUSC. Snyder felt the best 
#were quickly brought down,to 
dearth when • israriu wnen Michigan beat 

r^them:in the semifinals of 
.^tournament, 7-2. NCAA Out-

. £door Champion Stanford then 
a, beat the Wolverines for the 
^championship. > * h"1 *' 
L "USC was the team-'we 

^.pointed for," Texas Coach 
t lDave Snyder said. "We kind of 

,'^had a letdown-after thatwin. 
Beating USC was a trig thrill," 

'§ Texas rebounded from the 
^Michigan loss and manKandl-
r>ied Georgia.8-l,to take third 

place and a set of watches^g-

t-I ,y~r 

"1 thought everyone was" 
' real,aggressive Sunday," 
i vSnyder said *"I guess the ex-
^ftra incentive was the fact that 

third placfe got wathces. But 
^Georgia isoneof the more esr~ 

tablished teams in the nation. 
- kThey were Southeast 

Conference outdoor ; cham« 
^ pints/' *•> 

The'I^ghoriistook 

Longborn. performan.ee came 
e*1 ;; againstr: third-ranked ;Michi« 
the - gan. ^ % 

" "The <*rj&st,JiexceptionaIi-
singles win-was Gary Plock'sVS 
defeatof Fred Jesus.-who was^'j' 
an NCAA quarter-finalist and 
all All-America last year " 

One- other bright spot :fofc,''; 
the Longhoms was the fact :-•! 
that , they finished - ahead of -', 
reigning,'* Southwest;, 

• Conference-Champion' SMU,;" 
'Which lost-to-Michigan in.tbciVv' 
secound:rbund of play/ : . 
., If this tournament is any fn^;; 
dicatioh of tlungs to come.fi-
Texas basegood chance ofenP£ 
ding the Mustangs' SWC ten^f'm 

nis dynasty ^ g&i 

van. 

p.. 

<& , 4-^ 

. . .  . .  

Pat tochridge takes pmiiihmenf from A&M player. ' 

Texas Golfers Win Pan Am 
TexaaStafiWrtter:' 

^Jgtbe six singles matches^'frora 
-^Georgia; plusallthree.. 
-||doubles matches ' ti r} 

% Texas' Gonzalo Nunez 
V#defeated Manuel Diaz, 64, 4-
( i #6. 64, in the top singles 
?M match Stewart Keller stifled 
r f? Gordon Smith, 6-2, 64, and 
, .^Gary Plock held off David 
jDick. 6-3. 6-5. 
':|JL .T 

i 

By JOHNNY'CAMPOS ^^ividual championship tOj&Jast two summerS in the'Mex-
^rizona State's:AI1-America^ft*an Amateur and.had-Oni^ied-
; senior. Charies ^Gibsoif. TheV fourth h^b^"Be^lli^D^U(Li 
two - had been tied, going into y - "I don't f^l'-yiat ̂ .wa^ a 'bad 
the final round, m which Gib-v' -'roundv butlfii^xi^ya'jptrat' 
son shot a 72 and Bedillion a'^ tension on the'la^^y. - • 
J3 " *{r'y "1 think l outplayed Gibson 
• v -The' Horns opened the-tour--'- - on the lasf rm^,^but,I don't 
.nament with a 286 and held a thrak I ou^ttM:fum.v : > r^ ~ 

the way avA v^m the thinfan* . 
nuat Pah American .Infer-. 
collegUib? Tournament Satur
day with a team total of 871.»; 

Oqe of the bright, spots for^. 
the Honis was the play of; 
freshman Mark Bedfllion, wlio •: 
finished the three-day tourna
ment with a six-under-par 210. -
However,"he lost the in-,;: 

! ,A c». 

h J 
A A 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Camp Watdemor lor Gir/s Hunt, Texas 78024 
Interviewing for Counselors February 19 and 
20 at the Liberal Arts Plaeement Office, 

Room A-115 Jestei Center?:; 
Jobs for women̂  2tul semî r̂ inpltomores or. 
above, «(ith qiecial ddlls In indlvidtial sports,' 
art, music,- drama, contract bridge, jour
nalism; campcraft or officewofk-Afio joos in 
all-girl stage band (freshmen eligible). See . 
detuled. Ust of activities in̂ Racement Office r:. 

: and-sign for. interview. 

•four-stroke lead >over. New 
. Mexico. Texas slipped to a 288 
.Friday but managed to keep a 
; one-stroke ' advantage over 
Arizona State 

- • Some high winds and' bad 
course conditions were the 

Dale BlackburnTi-ahqther 
^fre^min^r^tM^2t5,^jijyOT 
' Randy - Sinmi^;*^-:22i:^ Jim. 
Mason a. 225/«w;:I^iK!e:Teii. 
Broecka2S,^jiroui^:Mtthe 
iTexas sconng^;.BIaCkburn 
finished fourth in-tiie in-

cause bf T«cas' 296 Saturday, , dividual con^etiUon. 
but the Horns still went on to a - Texas CO^JGebrge Han-
two-stroke. victbry . over., ^non h^s(^^'tSiiM;fl)6ments 
Arizona State, which shot .aV on; the fihaiiid^i^when • the 
final round 297. . Horns shot, their- highest 

I've played the cdurse" the ^ round, but^thegr.-weren't the 

Comp 10k = 
June 3-July 10 and/or July 12-Aug. 

M 

TOYOTA 
Datsun 

WmM "t4 

Volksvyagen 
. wrfh iWt coupon 

Volkswagen 
.Major Tvne-Up 
 ̂$10.50 pfc»p.̂  

Sfp Volvo 

' 

tgyZy*!*f « V -  ^  
®*«M« EngilM 1003 SagMmh;«3«-3m 

A- P 

lonly ones^liaving troubles. * / r- j-«-

-i,-:. "It was kind of a see-saw 
battle the last day." Haimon 
said. 'LSU -picked- up two 
shots on us the last day with a 
294 and Oklahoma-State pick
ed up a shot, but there weren't 
very many good scores the 
lasLday because it got kind of 
windy. 

-LSU finished third: in' the 
• tournament with an 875 
followed by Oklahoma-State ; 

(887) Bngham Young (888) . 
Oklahoma. (892); Akfaama 
(895), New Mexico (900), Oral 
Roberts (907)v'arid Pan 
Amencan.-which .-hosted; the 
tournaitient,U909J^-io' ' 

RESEARCH 
Thousands ofTopics 

^ S2.75.per page 
Send for-your i^toxbte, -16(H)8ge, 
mail order icatalog.- Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage Ideliyeiy timerls 
1 to 2 days) 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIREBLV0,SUnE*2 

10S ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 : 
%13) 477-8474 or 4774493j|; 

.Oar research material^U 

.:re»arcaa»«UtariCTOfllT.,^^-

By BOBBY STE3NFELD . 
. Texan jStaff Writer 

•'sPat,"Padgett spent- four years as:^a wide 
receiver in-Darrell Royal's football program 

tr and saw plenfy of action/That is; he saw plen-r. 
ty.* he; didn't-take part lit that much of it. 
. - .But-playing for the Austin Huns' rugby team 
Saturday;; Padgett' saw > enough action, in
cluding the scoring of two trys," to help his 

. team defeat Texas A&M 14-8 at the JMbrtin 
• .Junior High School field. 
vi s ''There's not much action at split end in 

football with a "Wishbone offense;!'Padgett 
said. 

But the Huns tookfadvantage of Padgett's 
'"-quickness and running ability in a way Royal 

never did. They gave him the ball. 
The first half was dominated by Austin with 

A&M unable to cross midfield. 
"Austin showed good ball handling and a 

good back line." A&M captain Gene Sungy 
said. " : ' 
. Austin first scored when team captain Luke 

-Ashley sprinted from 25 yards out to the five-
yard line before he was confronted by A&M 
players. He lateralled the ball to Padgett, 
who outraced everyone for the score. 

The conversion failed,' and Texas led 4-0 at 
the first Half. . : r s_ 

In the second half, the Aggies were able to 
movethe ball and scored when they blocked a 

- p'lnt near their goal and ran it in a few yards. 
3ut the Huns were able to score again when 

Padgett took another Ashley lateral and ran 
20 yards to score. '' ' ' 

The conversion attempt was good, making 
the score 104. 

A&M Was a big team physically and did 
;^well in the scrums. On-one occassion, they 

scored, when they virtually pushed: Austin; 

right over the goal line from 10 yards out The 
conversion was short making the score 10-8. -

In a scrum, a player is not allowed to touch 1 
the ball with his hand. When an-Aggie touched * 
the ball near the Huns goal, a penalty was ^ 
called.and Austin scored on a power play into 
the Aggie line. 

"We played a lot better than we did wherr 1 
we played them (A&M) last season," Ashley ^ 
said, "But we weren't hustling and1 we'*' = 
weren't moving the ball well." 

Even though A&M lost Satunlay, Sungy 1 
said. "I'm sure we're going to win theTexas.A 
Rugby League title again as we have done foi£«" 
five years.'" 

But as long as Padgett and Ashley are! 
around. Austin looks like a top contender;^' 
between A&M and that championship. -

Longhorns Qualify 
Four Swimmers4^ 

The Texas women's swim team, with/-
Beery Boggs, Audrey Supple, Carolyn 

. Jackson and Laurie Londrigan qualifyingior 
the NCAA meet, easily won the TCU In- t 
vitational swim meet in Fort Worth Satur- • 
day- ' • .MX, 

Texas finished first in a 15-team field Wittr g 
360 points. Texas A&M was second with Sfl- "-* 
followed by- SMU with 144, Texas Tedi with 
V2S and TCU with 12?. *>, *9% 

Boggs surpassed the NCAA qualifying tin^^ 
in five events. She qualified in Uie 100-yard teiS 
dividual medley, the 50-yard breastroke. tt^S 
100-yard breastroke and in two relay eventlAjf 

- the 200-yard freestyle relay team and theT? 
medley relay team. ' 
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Statt Wlter 
»Texas' thick team war 

»fc>erfcent sufccesiful attlie % 
îk- United States Track' and Field;" 

, ^Federation National IhdooF 
J î'ampionships- 'Saturday in" 

lV|f Oklahoma City. Of'the twd -
,, 't Longhoms who competed, one "' 
' v. ha(l his best-e^er perfor- 1 

Z mance, while the other pass«£" -
"to th? point of faflure. i"';T §- i 

& 

_ Shepherd 

* «t. 285-pound teD«< 1|lo$t his track, eligibility 
jg Iita mitt̂ t 65-7Vi outdoors. "^several weeks ago because of 
W&JLonghorii'"T»leVaulte%^Pa<'e,ljS7 t̂ fons .*n?  ̂
Î David Shepherd, Tetas' other -c* .ont. 
!i«.{rwt wafe nqt as successful 
f> as- LeDhcTto put it mihUyifSp .̂J"* 
'Af te r  va lu l t t ag lM 6 ^ y a n , . h i g ) S  

&cs/n a bold mow, 
j$?5whq has cleared l 

trip to Oklaboroa Qty for ; Texas,' Dana LeDUc, set<a  ̂.* 
personal and school record atz-\ 
B3-6Vi in the indoor shot put to < 
finish second to ..Olympic.: 
'silver medalist- Georges 
Woods. < Woods' < winning',put-
was 65-%i i « x >{*fflewaffe-,j'w 

>#ff4Î "JLeuue 
LeDuc's previous indoor r \ >»v Shepherd, whp has vaulted later attempted to break the 

best bad been 62-6, a mark. Iteetî of an indi means the >16  ̂ outdoors, failed on all world mark for both indoor 

ifWiwioors^^persooai reasons. ...,, 
tU? year, passed in the finals" 1% The meet's highlight wss a 

f<» until the height was,lM,.the Vsworld-recoW indoor Mafti 
{ qualifying standard tot the < jump of 7-5Viby Log; Beacfc 

, _ NCAA Indoor Championships State jutnor Dwight •;< 
next months Texas. Coach  ̂ Stones, voted the meefts. 

. "* - Qeburne Price said. - outstanding field performer. 
\ Shepherd, whp has vaulted 

Athletics Council 
Mens Fee Hike Recommended 
. The University Athletics , spouse Ucket from #8 to $30 ptoy^Boston College, as an i Tbspend M.000 to btrild > 
Council (assed a recommen- The council also voted to MUth game, in Boston in 1976., wei&tltwm for tte t̂ncfc* 
Ration Sunday that, if ap~ spend feSOO for the purchase"V' • To pay a hniMtng atten- .team < ' . v 

?^ottd to raise the price of a" ' » To schedule football" track; dressing area 

U 
If 
h f :  
|x  

IT 

* LSU Beats 
gymnasts, 
&l-<By ALLAN NIGHT ̂  t 

games with Minnesota, Peon. J" • To spend 118,000 to send 

Student ticket prices will j 
be"1 $5. .The increase 
in cost will provide the 

State and Colorado in 1987- jthelLonghorn Band to out-of- %proi>ram with an emwtat 
, ^The council also vp ted to town football, games ----- expecwtt 6̂0.000 

.j 
" J*" 'Texan Staff Writer  ̂

 ̂ Even though the Texa '̂ 
men's gymnastics team was 
BOuhdly beaten 199 85-136.8 tqr 

' LSU Fnday night ui Baton 
?:«Rouge. Texas Coach; Larry • 

is not - upset :.withvhis 
'» v Ream's Showing > 

'' ^J'lt's by far the best the 
, - tea îhas looked this season," 

tsaid> "Bach meet,we-go•! 
' J\i show more and more-
" » wjprovement" ' , 

...' il£(§tJ'S'Mike Carter, ]pne of| 
~' .s rtte'top gymnasUin the couttr| 
v fiy.jfinisbed firsi jn'both tlK j 
XJ i tidgs'and parallel bars with : 

<"- Uential 935 scores.  ̂ " > 
»/JTexas T»aS 'led by- Rick i . 
;Cb'tf#ch£wboiscored &2Son pI'P 

-. mk, OTgfaod7-8infloor wr-? 
iSm Jim Stoner scored 8.8 In :i. 

' -3; aM$fy|ff̂ 'St̂ r 

* I '.̂ he tUniver3jt̂ AWofeen's V 

umana 
* S!-*> t ^ 

t ̂ VUe wffl be on campAs : -

^^drafclides fbrjBnandal' ~tz<," 
'̂managementtraWngprogram 

to  ̂portion of .; 
business manager > 

|®&pt;conbollet; 

, M i 

-ĵ lt̂ ^Fbi'an amcrintment' £Jt ?>  ̂« ' »-* ' \ -c \s 

ahdlnformafiQn, cdMaA 'St 
Pbcement Otecc.-̂ =-"-l 

K|̂  t̂of CStaff VdCTtoi  ̂f <M 
* A&M in .a Înangular meet v: -- infiMnwiinn r-r̂ c r̂*.: • • 

Saturday. vTexasfscored 6635% 
points, while TajfebM State | 
hid SO.'SO and AtM  ̂2^50 

-"'.Vtexas' next melt it agatest ' 
.SWTSUat 4:30p.WrTue^ar •®5^aSSM£ i*# 
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atcatr $125. 

Now yon can own a Hewktt-Packaid scientific pocket cakadatar 
at a popular pnce—with traditional HP perfbnnanoe »"d quality. The 
remarkable new HP-H gives you all these features: 

re-stractunng 

scientific 
ObaDeqge 

You'n 

s 
?Pfv|sa  ̂

m O  ,  , f  t  n t *  

^sB«a  ̂W:BtaS r̂' 
was:fl» tmialiieoaiof 

Was ,oi;>U]e t̂»udqpxMî iioî g;'<u 

M<s*szz&s£*vv: :**  7T.  /  4  "Bt iBmaOODt  the  Adven t  
ft «Pe.̂  of superiative qualto îi 

difftcuTt to imagine how !%saitic 
•??&'&**'* performance couUl Jbe substtndially 
«oir ̂ Ootty improved.?.thiBX*he o^^at̂ bi 

, r̂t̂ ^ t̂aaaettetecwd  ̂

reviews, but. Out mufmfa 

t& --iSii " 

-c? 

r  

'®^5S5 

8sB^  ̂
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Mofe power Aan our HP-35. 31 pre-pre  ̂ber of plxes cfisĵ ayed. CIte3iP-2I ?] 
ftmctfowan4 operations vs. 72 fory usesaM laA^ u i t e m l y . ) " m i  t W T h c H P - 2 1  b e a a i e s ^ s a a t d t p a d :  

; o n r  The  HP-21  jx f fo rms  a l l  l og  and"  I f  a .nambor  i s  too  hrgt or  aud i  n  . . .  J  
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees. , A l̂ 

It's our only cal̂ btnr ̂ lwrtjof the HP-4y.that2<aIlx^soe^  ̂It tK r̂confases a snri 
fc t syoa :^  ^  r^*  

. . .  R n a l l y ;  t f  y u a g i v e  t h e  H P - 2 1  a n  «  .  
}*&• W>P^RM 

f regtetw arithmetic (M+~M—, RPN lo^c system  ̂ Hire's vihat As 

||Prae wancrsraKtranî ooaqtKTtMs 
Ametica'sCDp nayq^alLui!. and oar500/MQ} 

*• "•-«ag>Hy J 

Ycxir booblwe wll gntyoqa «lcinio«M*r 

-' T 
M-S-); • meansfor yoa: 

JtM&MfibSKifateik. -.. ..... . 
™rafe"lw>«a, a/x, y", V5 •) and oteoitt! • *>" <» «l" a« praams jcaf «y 
all pre-programmed functions in one second or! ̂  >«y you no* tEe wfaeh yob nse a side 

BOB today. . ChaWenge opr new HP-21with 
jonr prohfans- See for̂ nuredf how modi per 

|fi*mance$l25JX)*canbny. lfjroorhook^ore 
^dooat lanc die HP-21 yet, call as at SOO-

538-7922 (ta CaKf. 80(«62-9862j for die 
aiKofadettr«(i> :̂. "" 
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lets jrotĵ choMe' betvfeen.fix^d.dt̂ ^  ̂
Kiibifificn&rt̂ aja l&yw amtroltlw r ;-HP-21 perfonns aS iiseqamlaBr: 
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Economist FriedmanCriticizes Ford Plan 

IV -
**£» 

«)®ER boUdfag • >„- here they are 'the ahgels — 
, THW-SttH WrttCT When asked about inflation, they'respending money and 

:.i«-u ŝerv - economist Friedman called it "the only 'lowering taxes. If you're a 
|̂Wn*F«^4ffl»n told -a rfonn-«f'taxation: that can be -congreSfflnaniiwhatwonld you 
opwaty crowd fa the East- imposed without anybody bay- " like better than that?" , 

S31"9 

^Friedmancalled the - UIH 
employment problem a: 
"governmentaUyprodoced" 
one and: he leveled sharp 
criticism on the minimum 
wage law. 

:• "Ctovernment legislates un
employment. The .minimum 
wage rate at $&10:is a crime 

. fiWN«a Lecture mil Fridays ing to vote for it 
that PresidentFord's praps-?'" "Fundamentally, it's 

'• ® hogget is "much5 because' the' public .at large 
' ~® ,8" and Americans' throughout the wotfd.'tinder 
'•J«* * ttink tb^aregetting.tbe stimulus of similar ideas; 
ttor money's worth." *  ̂las been isking governmejits 

.v fcept faculty and to.spend-more." bUt has fieen 
,S«lests of tbe LBJ Sdnd ̂  ̂objecfing- t«jr: governments 
raffle Affairs amused by bis-j .raising taxes.' And therefore, 
comments oir current ̂ 'every government ,̂ in the — it's illegal — to employ a 
ecoiMnicissoes.. r- .world has had the tendency .to. person whose skills are such 

regarding power, FriedtiAresoit to a form of taxation thathe can (take&ome) (liO 
•nan said, ""We ought not let-"'which doesn't' have .to- be • an hour,'- he said. -'There is 

- «irsdresbethefrontinenfor legislated,jiamety inflation.'; no program which is more 
^Friedman s^dtbatpabUc .adverse to the poor penile of 
receptivity: to indexed taxra,: this, country {ai»d) I've often 

rJVr wt̂ ^puesiare~4etar: .said that-tfe most antiNegro 
minedacixinlingto correspond Ingram on the statnte Is the 
ding changesto prices and in .̂'v minimum wage law because it 
cojne,-wooldbe qffsetbytbe. requires : people to be nn-
oppOsttiqntoflMig-terinidbini-
gressmeri. 1 

•,. XHisjMwjMN increasein 
iaxes asiaresult ofinflation 
.pute thwtt )a ĵ tka where 
'they d^sinHiltaneouslyvote 
ta^r eq>enditare3andwiiat 
look; like loî  taxes because 
theyvoteto lowertbe tax' ratfe 
but not by as:ijiiach as infla-

saerilege to talk about, it in  ̂tion is r&ingil!<hefsaid..'̂  

these special interests by: 
promoting government con; 

1 tools. - : ;s -
4-. •, "People who hafe economic 
 ̂,power will try to get political 
power. Tbey wiB tiy to 

- control of goveiuiuent, and 
it's up to you and me 
rest of as not to . be 
and play along with 

FBIEDMAN'S 
PBESENT wit surfaced 
ttgthis, discussion when 
said, "The major source of 
great wealth is from access to 
political power — if it is not 

employed,'-Friedman added. 
THE ECONOMIST also said 

that the socialization of 
medicine in America "is one . 
of the most tragic things that, 
is going to happen. 
•:. "The standard case histoiy >••• 
of: governmental. intervention-. 
is that when government un- -
dertakes a program, it's a 
failure. If a private venture is 

a mistake, the company that ' 
does it losesvmoney and un-'. • 
less, like the Penn Central, it: 
can get the government to-. 
bailit out.it can't continue. It.: 
has to stop. On the other band, ' 
if a government venture is a ; 
failure it will.be expanded,"; ° 
he said. '• 

"A study was-made in 
Michigan examining, the con
sequences of Medicare, and ; 
they . were to: improve the ' 
medical care, available to. -: 
middle- andhlf^b-income peo-r' 

. pie. and reduce the quality of; 
medical care available to low-: ., 
income people: Now that's not<- : 
a pa radox.Tbe people who are- ;̂ 
smart enough to get higher in4 " 
comes are also smart enough •' 
to figure out how to take ad  ̂
vantage of these progicams.'V 

- Friedman sdid.. lii# • ' ' 

f-cqmpus briefs 
iUrnt-;of:: b«»m« 

I •ai pfcktf for mmaiMle MmWy. mrwgl> Frf--
me withdrawal o» regental *p- .. <Iey InBie Academic CMtrtoytr. 
imlnhxi attte Governor** MaroJcn . IfXAS UNKM Mtaka^Enfita CoqmHtM : 

. wwMonday. ,v  ̂ wtll tpotnor tlw ratilo program 
TmcMOS 

i,:.<• arc available al the Acadtmlc 
.Center frontvdesfc.'lb* Student ~ 

*T ' CuiM wuniii office In Tem Union -
•S. Sovtb and In IbaTSPBialness 0«)ce 

to the TSP 'BoQdfais. NnmlnatloRt 
are even onm FCb. K. Any tenured 
vroietur. uotenured praieaor or 

v teaching - asilttant may t>e -
... wiitoaled. HominaHora ihenid be -
:* xade on Hie befit el teeailng etfeo 
-• tlim»tn. tfcident yyalnaHan< to-
.. oohrareenflnstudentorgematlens 

and UIWI amlimi to W« Unhenlty.' 
WRHIMM Mnikil Events Cqmnitttee' 
 ̂:•« svonor obtcwe Bnatte nxnlc, 

. mm ileni and popular songs Mon-
- dertfcrotigk Friday In ttie Academlc 
 ̂ Center Tape larnry and at the Tex- -

as Tavern. 
BMimgi Muilcu Emus Committee 
s ; will Jpomar me Beetles' "A Hard 
~ i Oey"*Kight-'at7endfcpj!n-Monday 

_J; In AademlcCenfer TIi Admissions 
rM <er students, laealty and start am 

«. SI J» general public. " 
r 'VDtittVNQtl Musical Events Committee: 

; • A:. *tn sponsor .tfae: dlsplay -A • Trip, 
i Oo»n Memori Lane- conshMng o« 

. "BBC presents; m»Hlslory ol the 
-Beatles  ̂torn |;)5 tellpjKMon  ̂

.. day llire«Bb'.,Frlday on KUT^M 
Radio. * ? 

MA UMON Musical Events CommlHee 
. will sponsor stageruultarist Steve 

• Hart front noon to l|un. Mondar at . 
. the Texas Tavem. '. • - -

'IMMBBTTIMMIM SOOITTh Spon-
> taring )H: annuel'trip td .Cannnei 
.. over.spraig <rM,Marcii ;atoT6. 

Contact Paul Johrnen at fOsMfSfor-

mmmm 

V VJ*" ' A1-' 
J-r BtHVHng 1 * '  ̂ * 
rmanp^WUCWWT' ipomoredthe ; 

Rtwlinfl . and t̂wdy. Skills Lab . 
<RASSU«T1I meet »l 4 (un. Monday : 

v In Jester Center Room A3S. ,. wuamumstuot snus us («ASSL>. 
i.w«l enroll- students .for ' Itv second -
• session programs ffom f «-m. to 4 
v pm.:Monday and 1! ajn. to« p.m. 
: -vToesdey ln Jester Center A332. 
TWOMM AM> lAMDNV Is sponsored by ' 

the University. Undergraduate <BA 
•MvVWm Association at 7:30 p.m. on 
.-̂ Tuesday at lbe .tumntrjnin '-i 

Association Building at ZSth Street: 
and North Lsmu> Boulevard For 
more Information call AnrvCaffftr at .r. 

:dH^«iioaiHmMaiNcwiii''Mii 
Ve esent a workstiop on. "Value-. 
Clarincatl0(̂ alKi«.m. Monday«> 
-tester.ain)e>;:AlUA:̂ 1. 
NT*RT^4^HSJT»TIITHY;MIAETLNB »»-
?:» pjn.Tuesdey'ln JesterCantei' 
W'TtrbubrdiicmadlKWi' 
barriers fc |ian«a«p»d4s«udmts -: 
along ttietMg andl Mis on the <Ss> ' 
abied before the Ijeglslaturi., 

. . "HI hold a seminar, "Systerrjs 
'i, Engineering A MulttOisdpNne 

Effort", with Or: F.E: Braota Jr̂  
«?'<*• tdefrtlflcconsuttant wlth*K 

To ease.a coll̂  graduate's 
transition froriî tiie iacadeinic : 
worW to: the' 

two-week prograra begumihg 
Tkiesdayat the Uhive t̂y wUIt 

. deal with the:reaHUes:of;}biK 
.• hunting/ banking Vanil; :ins"r 
surance ne«ds*;:afta'̂ c(Mî : 

and the- indecision that often 
follows graduation.; 

"Symposium fwtlie future" . 
is geared not only fb tlniversfi: 
ty seniors, but'oUier tin*. 
dergraduates ̂ as well %bo 
would like to g^ a h^ slait.< i 

Tbesymposiumissdiedul'v 
fd throî i thetaoperalivgeK; 
forts of; the Career Cboice W-* : 
formation Center and t̂ e Of--
fice of OneatatiiRi, SSertces; 
for Returning Students, 
Special Services, College of 

, 
'• - — ***» fcy jftMf W«ni*nlini 

Economist Milton Friedman -
Students' J 

, Attorney 
The students' aftome^/ Frank 
Ivy and1 Ann Bower, bra. 
ovoiJoble by appointment from 
8 a.m. ta 5 p.m. Monday, 
through Friday 1n ;5Beacn 

: BuHding. Room' S. T^iephone' 
.471-7796. The students'. <at. 
tonwyi wffl handk landlofti-
tenant, consumer' prahtcHen;:. 
amployes' rights, taurtion dnd:. . 
.insureMan^CrMiial ania>Vj' 

Help 
ust 

Electronic Systems Group E-Syitem 
IntU et ̂  lun. Montlty ln Codurll 
Hall, ECl tJU. (is 

ICUSf/mm Mustcal Ev^conimHtee 
- tiv,»ni J wonsor a 'iandwtch semlnar 

l.cfetiteMon ol (jbscwe studio ewni brttie 
Beatles from noonto l pjn.Monday; 

Archaeology In Israel The tectur* i?? i In Garrison Hall lot. Bring your mm 
;*M be heldjaf»p.m.4«9adeyi* Art ^-'i-lunOt  ̂ . 

Huar.<»ni-«e-.diteiMMd'br br. 
Avraham;Blrati, tfrector of the 

. Hetson 6|ueck Scjhoel. af. BIMlcel 

NIGHT. 
Senred . wilh baked po; 

and crisp saldd, with a* 

c f i o i e e ' o f ^  

dressing, and|; 

Texas Joasti' 

Good whdesome^Aineriajri^tdod^ 

' '-atrightndgKboHyprfees.>® 

mm-
* sm 

• yUtartWhlML 

Business platement office and 
the Graduate School. office. 
This program marks the first 
combined effort - of •' these *' 
groups in conducting ii: career ; 
dwice syraposiuin. 2 
--i', " c 
•1 -'ftit. -- r 

The program will begin 
Tuesday with an open house in * * 
,the Career Choice Informa-' 
tiwi Center in Jester Center 
A115A from 10 a.ni. to 5 pm.'N 
This session is designed to 
help students discover J-
.resources and people to work . 
with on plans for job hunting 

-;and: graduate schooli -• The 
center houses a library,-;', 
workshops,\tape cassette and'" 
self-help handemts to'acquaint" 
students with the job hunting 
process 1 1 ' '- -

- ry - -ta • - Nv-Ojl •" >'* - "f V <V."VB3c» 

DUDE RANCH 
1 f '3" v  ̂  ̂ -*** 

WEEKEND 

Ww 
- J -  ,  ^  

* J&r.v£ 
a 

FEB. 21-23 40*00 

~f i£, 
^ JSIGN UP: FEB. l Or 19 

"'MM SQUTH RM. 112 
 ̂ , '• 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 471-3721 

fe * " 
" - Sponsored by Student Gov't Tours . >;. 

On Job Agency 
By PATH jULDAV , 
Texan Staff Writer 

Jovst The Coordinating. Board. Texas College and University 
•"/-System, has sent a report to the governor on a separate 

-employment agency for nonfaculty personnel. 
The report was passed on without an official stamp of ap-

, vprpval. however, because the board could not reach a con-
v sensus. 

The new agency would establish uniformity of policy for 
nonfaculty personnel for all state colleges and universities, 
while allowing institutional autonomy. Proponents of the 
agency said guidelines for wages, retirement and insurance 
would be set up but not enforced 

- - Vice-chairman of the board Newton Gresham pointed out 
the varying cost of living in different parts of the state as 

. reason against uniform wages for all institutions 

., OTHER BOARD members suggested an evaluation basis 
for nonfaculty personnel was necessary to receive state 
wage increase benefits and if the Coordinating Board did not 
set up such an agency, these personnel would be placed in a 
statewide agency with all other state employes. 

t The report was requested by the governor's office* and 
participants of the study included Rep. Sarah Weddingtbn of; 
Austin. Charles D. Travis, director of the governor's budget 
office and representatives from Texas universities. 

THE ONLY suggestion decided upon by the board was 
matters relating to nonfaculty personnel be excluded from a 
statewide office, and if necessary, be placed under the 
jurisdiction of the Coordinating Board. 

In.other business, the board approved a $1.5 million tuition 
revenue bond sale by Pan American University and authorize 
fd initiating one-and two-year associate degree programs-at 
senior colleges, which previously had been Restricted to 
junior colleges. 

Discussion of Rep. Carlos Truan's amendment to the 
i^nn^^-Carillo Act for liberal tuition exemptions was tabl-
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Uz, 

Qur reasoMor being, is to crffer yoU a multitude of opportunities and pro
grams in Israel...the land for alj reasons 
. Israel car; helpyou find yourself. And the programs we offer... for a sum-; 

, mer, a semester, a year, or longer.., are designed to enhance yourown visions 
and expose you to others. - « , 

Examine the reasons for, Israel. And if y6u'find reason enough, filf out " 
the coupon belpw by:pirelipg the numbers, and we'll send you further infor
mation and the.name of Gur representative'in your area. 
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3Bth & Speedway 7r0937t 
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fantastically low prices ̂  , 
that you. won't bolieve ffl , 
%(td, oil sfffos ^ 
including'casual arid dress, "all 
heel'freights, and styles fa 
fveryone. Pptt'tmi&eotl 

SCIENCE: Archeology.: 
physics-, chemistryv.' 
mathematics, etc. Ttruf-' 
Ing and field trips av&H  ̂
abler , 

,  ̂ o, 
VOLUNTEER WORK:. 
Supplement . Israeli 
manpower shortaga 
Work on Kibbultim l̂h. > 

- development. towni; ' 
absorption center},; 
schools. Industry, etc-'".': 

SOCIAL SERVICE8r 
Work opportunities: 

. training and retraining-
i programs for: soolaii-
; workers, teachers, outd
ance counselors, etc. 

>  § h o t t  o r  l o n g  t e r m . . 1  

 ̂  ̂ -tM1 r 

'AftT§: Summer work* 
sboptin Drama. Cham-

^befrMusic. Ari.and Folk 
•rOahcing;taught by pro
fessionals.; Includes 
.touring, seminars: eul-

r- minaies -in Jerusalem 
Artvlreatival. ' 

I " 
RELIGION: Discover 
Israel through.a -rpll-
fllous work/Hudy pro-
orsm, or a semester at 

v .Ramot Shapiro (Bar Han 
U. ausp.) or working 
with new Russian im-

vmfgrants.. : 

3 
KIBBUTZ: Uve and 
work In Israel s unique 
social communal sys
tem. Includes touring. 
Intensive Hebrew UN 
pan. etc. Short or long 
term. . 

CAREER PLACEMENT: 
Israel has a need for 
professionals. Our offices 
will counsel and assist 
in placing you. depend* 
ing on your quallfica-
tions&demandin Israel 

EDUCATION: Summer, 
semester, year or e6m« . 
Plete undergraduate/' 
graduate programs atv 
Israeli Universities; 
Financial aid available-
for some programs. 

8 

HEALTH SERVICES: 
Openings available for 
medical professionals:-
We H help you finish 
your education and find 
employment In Israel .' 

10 ( 

JEWISH . STUDIES: 
• Cot-year Work/study 
/ program at World Unlpp 
of Jewish Students (nst. 
in Arad. 6. mos, study 

/ and 6: m<A. working In 
: Vbur profess>on^PlBce  ̂

ment̂  arranged). 

11 

TOURINOi torn pre-i 
. hentive tours of isreet < 
•designed to exp6se the 
^panlclpfnt lor Israels, 
.history.̂ ' ^gabgraphy,-
people.culhjreand 
t t y i S  

iff <{.% 

12 
JOUR REA80N' "Qa-
rinrf We JI'help you 
create'your oWh gom-
munitVjli) Israel .klb-
buH.mbdhaV.clty ,-r-f} 
whatever you want 

Tf . 

ISRAEL PROGRAM CENTER 
SIS Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
(212) 751*6070 

Pfeasesend me further information about the 
following programs: (circle) 

1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 It 12 
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By SALLYCHAPMAN" ?'< Wbm&' to vole, to haVeW^whoseIjnpartaoke"In'iheshap-f >rlghls of Negrbe?' lhlt $- .years' W favc'tfie Vorld 
"I'l'hi so glad of it all, trtl ov^r their wages and toeing of women's rol^S is sJuminated'Wotyeh^<own lade "malef' struck from the 14th 
because it will teach' the have Dartial custodv overv'iecoenized onlv'in hlndsiBht>!* of autonomv'ahri ' iwilltiral Amenrimont. ^ >i«sui .... 

inception m ^yugnk<"'ufi6'c uiak w ... v. *<511 *r*w*mic v,u41 v111 ucu-j," iu >. wui'd' luMuuii. uiuurtuimieiy, even "we asK-our ruleraathis; ^ 
JS-.'K 1840s Ut her deaUi in 1906. She >j^ars >i

t- suffrage ttiovtfpnent itself, wholtehe&rtedly for the aboil- adamant Anthony couldn't hour, no special fayors no""'? II 
$, devoted the energies of an en- Anthony'was not an obscure sprang fronwwmen'sinvolve-( tton moyement, that they bear the constant and blatdnt special privileges ftTe'ask ^ 1 tl 

tire lifetime to the rights of political figure in the 1800s ment in abolition in the 1840s would„b$ granted Suffrage a public ridicule thewearerrof justice, we.ask1 eouklitV. We'1* • I 
shi' —mm—mmmmmmmmm—mmmmm Working for an abolitionist along with the Negroes, s bloomers were subjected to ask that all ciVilan(fpolitical- K''l !'l 

orKanization she : traveled I» 

LGood Food Stores J 
Natural Foods 6 

organization, she traveled The sltffragists~were to b« and" after a year o"f boos"and rFgh^^h^rTelong^b^e^^ 
~ *• greatly disappointed The con- , hisses tohen she walked down citizens of thfc United'states * 

irf ySllhlhnnfll'anffinrlmon^ stroa. *h*%- ; k*; 
throughout the East, orgamz- gicauj. uisappuunea inecon- , msses wien sne wanted aown ctuzens of tbfe United ̂ States 
ing public meetings and stitutional anfendment ex- uthe stree, she began to wear be guaranteed to tt^a&d our 

. SD6ak61S for; thfr. abDlitiO&lsi'' r tefld0d:SlH'frA0^^n m9)p<i nilv*/mnroi*nntrantinnalafftt*sa •:.••> 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Sp*dil*Good February 17 Thra February 23 
Jfil W" |Wlv accept USDA Food Straps 

Fanner* Worker* Union 
Iceberg « 

per head 

•>iB (luuin uiccuuga ouu aiuuuuuai amendment ex- Uuie sxree, sne D£gan to wear oe guaranteed to tts 
speakers for the abolitioqist tendedsuffragetomale^ only more conventional attire w daughters forevert'i - ^ 
cause. It was active crusading Anthoqy^petitloned Congress, Anthony Came upbn a new -The newspapers J^eUofi 
for the human^and_politic&l_ repeatedly ovier the next 40 t Strategy In her" plan for the incident asItallitancy 6ndi ^ 
^c female suffragfe;-Although the a new, form-ofK>iolen<5e. " 

. Constitution gave the states In 1880, Anthony; called the /, • . 
tbe right to regiilate^jffage, first Iotemational. Suffrage.M' • 
It nQ#l^;;,gaveQ^ * 

d«ided 'w.elaim the right'to ^ 
vote .undfflr, the'14th: Awend-1 I^nmaA;;FinlaW;?^; and' ̂  

.; raent' whrchiSta^igno .^te- j^ 
: shall mateOT otfonWOTytoWv :'edu6jitioniai 5dpportuiiltle3i '^-™* 
•iwhicihushail^ ' • '" 

tzr'? 

Ccidry 
AC .iiiij;' ̂  ̂ 
-r \&Ster^ ' 

EARN <CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasrria' % Donors 

%4!hvT J J 
fr 4^Needed -k 
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hn T&wfer;. R^Tex^said Friflay 

presidento^ticket^fGeraldFord-NclsonRockefeliercould 
carry: Texas if. the Democrats cboos« to ruo.a liberal can* 
Mate, put not' if, Sen. Uoyd Bentsen., E^Tex., is the 
Democratic choice.'> *y_ _ - / ^ -' 

Speakingata Capitol pre^^^erencejToweti^te'statev 
of the nation's economy would also be a: dominant force in Ml , 
the lS7e election, favojrin; tye'JKepublicans.if the economic Ll 
situation i& improved." V-C-'r. ' ^~CJ '""7-L;p^C 

,< .iWer• also predicted:an*lipswing.in-tbe'&oociny beforeyS' 
the end of the year but not before there^ are'more i&rdshlps.^M 

John Tower 

Insemination Explained 
Sperm Banks 'Easy Procedure/ Doctor Says Use of 

-

'• By AMY CHfcNG 
'> Texan Staff-Writer ; 

- "Does a woman need a.man 
to have a baby7" 
•' -yes .v;.' and no,- according to 
Dr.EmilSt6inberger,head of 
the Reproductory Biology 
Department at. the UT 
Medical: School' in ' Houston, 
who spoke on 'the latest 

jSSex Data Interpreted 

"days.'and historicallythe markethas always anticipated ^^"'Empii^ldata'derived from studies on human sexuality 
economic changes by about'six months." > * ~ ;V ^can be useful in providing some perspective but can not ac-
, /Towerexpressed concern over the huge defidt in Preri- .ff^comtfor. much of-^e richness in that part of our lives," Dr., 
dent'Ford's proposed budget which he said.."is'likelyr to '̂ vGeorge;Parker said at a lecture held as part of the Sym-
plung '̂Uie Treasuiybackintd the debt niarfcetri i*' % v PQsium on .Human Sexuality. 
.Tower's'solotionwbuldifieto'cutJjackOn^Mciallegislation. Data already collected indicates a drastic increase in sex-
that he feels'is unheeded.1 ^ "l f - '" '̂ual activity among college students since 1948. This data, 

"Wecan repeal some of fe prograins oftoe 'SOs and'60s, .S :i said Parker, does not take into, account the increase in 
-some:of the todal: legislation of-thatiBirc/' 'Towerfeald.-^^^^e^°Umen^and the, statistics can prove mpre helpful 
'.'The long-range impact of it was' never considered; .We can .<Jo other sotf3' Scientists than to the people m general.. 

..cut bads on environmental,pR>grains/''0J^05(pfflce1of ^g '?C0l'alactivity around theUmversity campus isrelitive-
Economic Opportunity) programs; but'it wiU;t>£" difficult $$ 'y high," Paricer said, citing a 1370 study he conducted in 
because of the large constituency, they have and strpng lob-', a which 47 percent of the females and 67 percent of the males 
by" r' - , ' 'f l surveyed had experienced coitus _ -

Tower was asked why be had raised 193,000 in campaign • "There may be changes, but statistical proof <ioes not"ex-
fundslastyear.vrtien he^was not seeking reflection; mudi.of '̂̂ ji'st,'*he.said.•..•."It. would be inappropriate to call.these 
it being traced bade to 'the oil and gas industry^-'' r" _ " changes a revolution " ,k 

'THERE ARE a lot Of thingsl'm not compensated for like The three-day Symposium on Human Sexuality ws spon-
public appearanm. and it's jttsta matter'of paying for my,,o ysorcd by .U>e,Texas Union Ideas and Issues.Committee. .... 
exposure," .Tower said^'And it'shardnot to raise money in ' 111 • •'.••• l 

Texas if someof it-doesn't came from oU:and gas.---I CASWELL TENNIS CENTER 
New lessons beginning 
|o^y^^b î7 • 

' • Slgn'Up Nont 
Adult Co-ed Group 
Imsbriii Mom., & Eve. 
Jr. (8*14) Group Lessons  ̂ j\ 
Private Uttsons; • : • . \< •̂•̂ f>... 

For morein for motion, call 478-6268 " 

methods of .artificial' in-
sehnnation Friday. 

Explaining that sperm 
banks, a deep freeze 
depository which preserves 
maie spermatozoa; has 
facilitated and popularized 
the practice of artificial in
semination in recent years, 
Steinberger estimated that 
anywhere from 20,000 to 200,-
000 women undergo artificial 
insemination annually. 

THE FREEZING of sperms 
is an 'extremely easy 
procedure." Steinberger said, 
in which fresh sperms (those 
which have been ejaculated 
within the last 40 minutes to 
an hour) are collected, mixed 
with- glycerol; sealed in a 
glass vial and dumped into li
quid nitrogen. 

' We cannot guarantee that 
any given sample will sur
vive," said Steinberger, "and 
even those which do survive 
will only keep for a period of 
about two years." 

Therefore men who believe 
they can undergo a vasectomy 
and keep their sperms frozen 
for an indefinite period of 
tune, until they decide to use 
them, are working on a false 

assumption. Steinberger said. 
ATTACKING several other 

common misconceptions peo
ple have concerning artificial 
insemination. Steinberger 
said there is no such thing as 
matching a couple with a 
geneticallv-selected baby. 

UNFORTUNATELY we 
cannot determine the genetic 
makeup of a human being, as 
we can that uf a sweet pea: 
the best we can do is screen 
the sperm donors for medical 
and emotional problems: 

'-'We also screen them for 
intellectual abilities, not that 
that really means much," said 
Steinberger. "Mainly we 
match a woman to a sperm 
sample on an ethnic basis." 

PRESERVING the anony
mity of the sperm donor is one 
of the mam responsibilities of 
the physician, according to 
Steinberger. "You cannot 
come in and tell us whose 
sperm you wish to be inr 
seminated with. The physi
cian will always insist on 
providing the sperm sample." 

Steinberger also noted 
"most fathers psychologically 
accept this child as their own 
— it's. a most interesting 

phenomenon. , 
ASKED WHY so much im

portance is attached to ar
tificial insemination in a day 
and age whep overpopulation 
is a problem. Steinberger 
said. 'One has nothing to do 
with the other. Population 
control docsn t mean that peo
ple shouldn t have babies, it 
just means that growth should 
only reach a certain point. We 
have rights as individuals, and 
I think everv woman has the 
right to have a babv. 

EVADING THE question of 
cost. Steinberger said it runs 
'anywhere between a bicycle 

and a motorcycle depending 
on the complications that 
arise, the availability of 
sperm samples and the 
number of attempts needed 
before fertilization takes 
place. 

We all know that a woman 

is fertile only a few days of 
the month, and it is extremely 
difficult to determine- when 
those days occur, so it pretty 
much becomes a game of 
chance. 

IN THE LEGAL aspect, few 
.states have any laws ad
dressed to the legalities of ar
tificial insemination, but Tex
as is one of the few states 
which has passed a law 
stating the inseminated 
woman becomes the child's 
legal parent Therefore adop-
tion procedures are un
necessary. Steinberger ex
plained. 

lie also said there are no 
laws which will keep a single 
woman, who has no intention 
of marrving. from becoming 
artificially inseminated 
However, he added most 
physicians will not take on* 
such a responsibility. 

^producing states to*counter activities (^legislators of oil-
/ . w n s u m i n g  s t a t e s :  •  - v  n  -  • '  , ,  '  

As vice-chairman Of Congress' committed investigating, 
the CIA, Tower-said the committee would take "a monpar-
tisan-Jooksat abuses on the domestic sceaeand $ then the. 
foreign-scene.," •; * • 

"We'll: be, as leak proof: as possible!,'' Toweriaid. citing 
national security as the reason for secrecy^"We wouldn't 
want to blow the cover, of any of our agents working now." 

Tower said he: believes the.committee:.Will {urn upv 
valuable information, 
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; PHOTO SERVICE-̂  
222 W. 19 th & ;$324£AMf 
476-4326 453-1958 
7" ; "QUALITY SPECIALISTS* J 1 

' , COMPETITIVE PRICES ;* 
NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH 50MM F/2 184$ . vfLMS53-
$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. W jfgu, 
PURCHASED WITH CAMHtA .. . . vi ii..... ?.:r/2 
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1 tEOOM ĵNlS AD POt A' 10% SAV1NGS ON KODACXXORi 
|ORAHYNEGATIVECOlOftHIM PROCBSEtt BY OSINTOi 
| |TANOAltD JUMBO SIZES (3R. 2R, 3S). , { 
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ir/lepertory. Theatre Program -

OPEN AUDITIONS ANtt̂  
INTERVIEWS FOR CAMIU(1|, 
The Lady of the Camellias . ̂  
hy Alexandre Dumas fils ̂  
Direc»oî S|William Borford tfllj 

7 " VO p m- Texas Union South Room 
108 t & tv 

and 2(feA •&? ** 

U.T. 
Tournament 
Greqt Prizes! 

Preliminaries: feb. 17-21, Union Rm. 110. 

Sign up for 1 of these days ̂  
By: Feb. 17 

In: Union Program Office 

Sponsor: Union Recreation Committee • 

Sun'n Surf 
March 21-27 

Acapul 

8th g! 
The "Original" Acapulco. , • | \ Y\1 

Also Spring Ski in Colorado. I > ' Yy| 

«i\- -1\ 
Merit Travel 
2200 Guadalupe (second level) 478-3471 

IIIST OUT-theon 
c guide to the psycfac^orfil! 

i;^^^Wjr:«u>erienoesT« DM^BUon.lmwiums 
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v THE BRUSHY CREEK 
for Family Style Bar-B-Que 

j. , Ham, Chicken, Beef A ̂  H 

-Sausage,& Ribs, Beans, 
lS!,: Potato Salad 81 Cole Slaw 

>3.25 i >-*iJ 

T? ; ALLYOU CAN EAT 
Jr.:;. • Monday-Saturday 11:00a.m.-9:00p.m  ̂

>h i" :  ̂& C,osed Sunday 
|;^v". " call for reservations^ . 
&&&&<& V tee noM %|: 

mm* 

Vf Have you had breakfast at | 

attb 
We »tart »ervina at 7:30 A.M. 

For $1.55 we give you :: ., 
2 eggs ' : 

2 slices of Rumanian bacon/ 
2 slicet of toast, biscuil or Kaiser roll 

i Jelly and a cup of coffee . 
. Prices range from $1.55 to $1.75 - a ,> 

Of course, we. also serve those exquisite 
lunches and dinners. . r v 

• . • •: '•••«:€•<• 
Lome, have Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner -

with us at 
•• • • : •-> ' 

Î anarf anb (Srrtpl 
409 yy.30 andSBOQ Airport 

FREE ADMISSION 
TONIGHT 
Featuring Live 

Music by 
•'•if, • 

HEAT 
THE BUCKET 23rd and Peari 

Ne*f Boor to Mart's Italian Kit. • 3 Hn. ft— Patking 
MM. 

m 

255^3253 
m% % r ~ i ~ -cT 

Main 
. . ~ :v .In Round Ro^k 5 { 

I - IH 36N to"620. Right on 620 at signal | 

WHOT PROTECTION DTT Y 
ONSUMB) 1AWS GIVE TO 

«IF|̂  OF MOBILE HOMES? 
T- ' 

i ^ fl yiMwflPM: : im42 
J.T' JPIPil" -^s>i -mM 

r~" Ti„ 
•"S* 1 H 

on channel 9 
- / 

Calls accepted  ̂
'iWS starting at 8:30 pm 

?¥̂ 47I48H Iri Austin I 
or 1-800-2&5409 lolMii 

'v.:v|® 

Presented incooperation with 

A'SPECIALLY-MADE MILDLY 
SPICY7" POLISH SAUSAGE, 
WITH MUSTARD, RELISH, ON-
IONS; AND TOMATOES ON A 
CUSTOM SESAME SAUSAGE 
li ' r' wut 1 . u, , » < 

BiyNm A RMLL QUARTER ̂  
POUND%l=SijPEREATING! 

% 
K, / 

19,75 TH^DAILYTEpC 

Mondaŷ  9:00 pm ! ̂ 
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'Ksm'S0^ f* »t through # fyon ground right oft in the even laugh, heartily. 
§• ^ ̂  ™"te «'•< promise ot yea, we re gonna ^ayingflouston and that went faot both he and I have been must be a happy person for* 

' The pedal 'steel .guitar P"1*0" em- really well." Hagar said "We on the pwd since we can the most part A real nice , 
nlaver for Commander Codv n »•«. n . , .. head for Dallas and then out to - remember. Bioomfield said sight to,seem a business fulled 
and the Lost Planet Airmen mst»riii «, ^lend'n8 Hhoenix after itonight. Then he had really teen iiiipressed ' of hard^tnocks. especially for i 
Ernie Haear summed uo the ? i ,u .!r .new'y~ we go to Australia at the with^Jthe fnumberr of 'really a: flash - guitarish UkeMike'?® 
group's feelings toward ^ ?as^.um WJ^ son.®s off beginning of March." I'm good guitarists he had heard Bioomfield. .V'--sV 
Austin and Armadillo World Krmu^c soun^' L^hGT'p T aI.T^ ̂ v^p'6h*™* P}3*"® smalt cIubs in and out LATER ON the Commander 
Headnuarters anJimir hpfnrp music sounded fine. There m Australia have ever heard of Texas. < v . - : asked Bioomfield if he would 

' thev went on Friday night- ^^dooW-the-tend was or nschosamT^ow« toSeeds CONVERSATION sit in for a lew songsr^;^ 
"Thev'are reallv good to us •' $,wP}y because, and Stems Again Blues. naturally wandered into the Bioomfield said "Yea if 
here'• and proof was evident ' with seven mrelghtinnsiaaiis. But the Commander should blues,- his specialty;; "Yea, I you'll Met Jelly Roll sine " ̂  
wherev^ onPeTS ^ °T' used to. be able ,o%y blues Xfter receiving ifi-oi. V 

• • RS be.drowned out all types of people to his hke a black man, but I can't Bioomfield. Jelly Roll and ^ 
The Armadillo was sold out g,fffB^l't?us,cla°- N* 80 shows. Rich and poor, the un- now;rVeIdstit."Buthewent company departed, saying^ 

... before I even arrived, and known and the famous. on to explain-how a lot of his "We'll back if JellyioU ^ 
. backstage was. to say the ^show ,®xemp ,f,ed 0»e«f thefamous to appear- losing it might be due to his feels like singing.''Jelly Roll: *? 

least, incredible. One could ^ "J?6 back?la8e before^the Com- style, which has changed obviously didn't, because that V 
'. eat cherry pie. cookies, tor- .'erms zander wenton Friday night throughout theyears^ was the last anyone saw of 

tillas. a salad and fruit or effj, h f5"'r"*,.? I'T Mike Bioomfield. The Bioomfield said he loved be- Bioomfield. ' 
, wander over to the open bar ^!^J^ppJlcaWe «•«•»'/"total met the ing abfe torhear some white The only regret I have1 as I4 S 

and drown in the liquor of his ess ow. Commander before he and I guitarist play like a B.B.King sit here typing away is the ' 
choice. . AS THE COMMERCIAL for ^ a mce 30-minute " or.;Fr^die.Kihg, and the look damn big lump on the back of ' 

their new album states Com- oiUSS,°r'w • . inbisejremademe bellieve he my head, courtesy of the Ar-
. AND COMMANDER CODY mander Cody has arrived '» ? '™ly misses not being able to madillo floor upon which I 
andhisAinnenaregoodtothe Thfeir new album has onlv , Hi TtW'i.SOi I. . T fell- Thanks .for picking me 
Armadillo, as the capacity" been out a week, and, accor- ^ 5°°^ But Bioomfield would smile up, Ramsey — it was a hell of • 
crowd Friday night will ding to Hagar, the single * a colrL* a lot. and after a fejw minutes a show and a hell of a hight 

.v.. attest. Even with lead vocalist, "Don'tLet Go" is already No 
Billy C. Farlow sick with the ,2l;ih Los Angeles. 
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CAPITAL PLAZA 
453-7646 • IH35N007H 

f fWiA SATl 2HX>-7M-ll)jt 
S0miroTH0RS.l-MS-fc30 

bargain matinees $1.25 
; SUN tfcw THURS 18 1:30? 

2:30 ' 

Alan James 

ArkiVCaan 

BARGAIN MATS. EVERY OAf'TIL 1: JO P.M.- SI.'i 

The Chuck mungione wuarrei, credited With bringing * 
aPPea;Thu«day at the Riti Theatre. Advance tickets are $S and may be purcha 
at Oat Willie'* and Inner Sanctum , f 

by the BBC. Our contribution But the program is more tracks 'you probably 

-1 • Tonight 

Willie Nelson 
Thursday • 

Chuck Mangione ' 
• " Friday . 

•• ^ ^ j '" Bo DWdleV^^-
Adnnet tkkoti af Oot WiWe% Discount Reiorib? (Vn«r Sanctum 

" oncf th* Ritz Theatrm 

M 

^ History^ of^the BeatJes musicians a1 second -thoughti: roraances^: their, f 
Um y» / I would airs every night this week But that success-'was t6 be with the dread h^avei^Lu^^i 

^hardly venture to say., ^ . beginning at8:l5p.m; Listen- burdened with a kind of hell drugs (oops!^ and ajfufe? 
Anyway, much mil be said. mg. will;-beva?.mus%for every sadness that those who would rest. So if you re'riot wKgd 

• no doubt, at this week- s sym- BeaUema^^c;^orthe n6t*so- interject themselves into the anything at 8 15pm Monunr;^ 
posium about them — avid» the programjs a neveal- consciousness of the Sixties tune us in and join us fflifV 

^glpokattt^re^t jwstand would not beable toescape. lt Magical Mystery 
KUT-FM is happily adding to at what-happens when artand is an enormous paradox, through the labyrintlfS^^j 
this cacophony wi^t a gi^nd pop culture fu^. There are in- which unfolds itself Beatledom. The BBC sffiWsH 
radio documentary, produced terviews with the. individual throughout this.blockbuster of take the listener to 197(mndl 

' Beatles at various^{>oints in a radio documentary. It is the the embittered break-up 
their careera, interviews ^vith kind of programing for which Beatles. 4^^ 
and anecdojes from their . the BBC has become famous rnmmmm -

v friends, their producers and MoiidayTs installment takes* 
their fans, yignettes for the a close look, at the early days 

r, entire family' a splendid time when' the - Beatles- were un-
is. guaranteed.' for all! It's a . Rnown. their early shows in 
veritable pe^if: nostalgia for Hamburg and the first BeaUe 

recordings. There are some, 
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, Byt VERNON SCOTT5 ' ' 
HOLLYWOOD (VPl) - Or

son Welles, the movies' first; 
real maverick director; was 
acclaimed' a genius and a -
scoundrel simultaneously 
with the release of his first 
film, "Citizen Kane," m 1941 

The scoundrel part has fad
ed, and Monday he will be 
honored on anatronal 
telecast/'The American Film 
Institute Salute to Orson 
Welles." • 

Because "Citizen Kane" 
was generally accepted to be 
an account of the life of 
publisher William Randolph 
Hearst, all hell broke loose. 

IT WAS NOT shown in many 
cities for years. Controversy 
surrounds the landmark' film 
even today. Welles was only 26 
when he made the picture-

He had established himself 
as a mischief-maker in 1938 
with his radio broadcast l>f 

. The War of the Worlds.". 
His news-type approach had 

listeners streaming into the 
streets, fearful that Martians 
had invaded the earth. The 
young genius loved the 
notoriety. 

WELLES follows the late 
director John Ford and Jim
my Cagney as the third 
recipient of the AFI Life 
Achievement Award. Ford 
and Cagney were safe bets. 

r • " 11 * 
revered within the movie in
dustry and- by the public. 
Welles is a different breed; ; 

Charlton fieston, chairman 
of the AFI board of trustees 
the. last four years, will make: 
the. presentation to the beefy 
director-actor 

"I've made 45 movies," 
Heston said: on the eve of 
Welles' big night; "and'I don't 
think anyone would • quarrel 
With the opinion that Orson 
Welles has the greatest talent 
of all movie directors. 

"NOT THAT talent is all of 
it. I've worked: with DeMille, 
Wyler, Stevens, Olivier and 
Peckinpah, but Orson-owns 
the store on pure talent. 

"He has the capacity to 
make his actors think every 
scene, every line is tremen
dously important. Believe me, 
that takes talent." 

Heston co-starred with 
Welles in- "Touch of Evil" 
(1957), which ' Welles also 
wrote and directed^ 

"IN 1956 and again in 1972 a 
v poll was taken to determine 

which was the best motion 
picture ever made." Heston 
said. 'Citizen Kane' won both 
times'. 

"Orson doesn't have a huge 
body of work as did Ford and 
most of the other great direo 
tors. But as the first of. the 
real independents his pictures 

4 %£ , % 
were qualitative rather than 
quantitative. 

"He was among the most in
novative. He was first to use 

.ceilings on sets, shooting up
ward; He introduced deep 
focus, overlapping dialogue 
and 360-degree panoramic 

: shots, among other things. 

—"ORSON was asked how he 
prepared to be a-director. He 
answered that he ran films for 
three weeks watching the 
masters — John Ford, John 
Ford, John Ford." 

Film purists acclaimed his 
work on "The Magnificent 
Ambersons," "The Lady from 
Shanghai," along with 
"Macbeth" and "Othello " 

A man of Falstaffian 
proportions himself, Welles 
has appeared in more pic
tures, 60, than he has directed, 
20. Perhaps his most 
memorable performance 
aside from Kane was his 1949 
role as Harry Lime in "The 
Third Man." 

"I SUPPOSE the choice of 
Welles for the award may be 
considered unusual in some 
quarters," Heston said. "But 

it's nice to reward mavericks 
now and then — they're 
valuable." 

Heston explained a 'com
mittee of trustees including 
producers Ted Ashley, David 
Brown and Director Billy 
Friedkin had selected Welles 
for the honor which Was ap-
proved-bv the AFI board. 

The 90-minute televised 
award program (CBS) will be 
hosted by Frank Sinatra and 
include appearances by 
Joseph Cotten, who worked 
with Welles in. the, old Mer
cury Theater. days; Ingrid 
Bergman; Jeanne Moreau; 
Jack Lemmon and Natalie 
Wood. 

• • • 
Two of Welles' films will be 

presented on campus this 
semester by CmemaTexas. 
"Citizen Kane" will be shown 
at 7,9 and 11 p.m. Feb. 27, and 

The Third Alan," directed by 
Carol Reed, will be shown at 7 
and 9 p.m. March 6. All 
CinemaTexasvfilms are 
presented in Jester 
Auditorium with an admission 
charge of $1. .->• 

i CHICKEN FRIED STEAK SPECIAH 

Ticket Sales To Begin 
For Extra CEC Concert 

Reg. $1.SB SAVE 58' 

"Earth, Wind and Fire," a 
black rock group, will appear 
at 8 p.m. in Municipal 
Auditorium Feb. 27. The 
Cultural Entertainment Com
mittee has arranged to buy a 
limited number of $4-50 and 
$5.50 seats and will offer them 
for $1.50 and $2 as a special 

bonus event to optional fee 
holders. 

Ticket drawing begins 
Wednesday at Hogg 
Auditoriutti Box Office, open 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays 
Like other CEC events, proof 
of optional fee purchase must 
be presented at the door. 

Golden, brown chicken Med aleak served with lettuce and 
totpato on a large sesame seed bun. Help yourself to all the 
salad dressing, mustard and ketchup. Remember to take ad
vantage of our soft drink offer and collect your cartoon 
character glasses. .. , 

4411 South lamor '. 892-2058 -
1715 Guadalupe 472-1561 J' 
5400 Burnet Road.. 451-3760 v 

television-
6(30 pjg. 

7 New Price Is Right 
9 Washington Straight Talk 

24 Bewitched 
36 Nfrvrj . 

1 pm 
7 It's a Mystery. Charlie Brown 
9 Special of the Week - "At the 

Top" with the Tfjad Jones-Mel Lew/s 
Orchestra ......... 
24 The Rooktei . . : 
36 The Smothers Brothers Show —-C 

. with gtwsFs Rona Barrett .'and 
George Carlinv- • •••."• v. 

' TiSOpjn. 
7 Perry Como Special — taped at ' 

Nashv(Uer$ Grand Old Opry, with 
guests Chet Atkins, Loretta Lynn, 
Charley Pride, Charlie Rich 

S pjn. -
9 Special oii the .Week -^'The , 

Bikmians" • • 
36 Movie: "A'Case of Rape-" starr* ' 
ing Elizabeth Montgomery. Ronnie ' 
Cox 

•>30 pjn. 
7 American Film institute Salute 

to Orson Welles — cllpvfrorp some 
of Welles' best films, with guest 
celebrities tngrid Bergman, Frank 
Sinatra. Chariton Heston, Joseph 
Cotten, Janet Leigh 
9 The Romantic Rebellion — 

Gericault 
9 p-<n< 

9 Ask a Lawyer 
24 Carlbe 

9:30 p.m, 
9 The History of Motion Pictures 

INSTANT CASH 
for old gold Mghjgjl 
school rings, 
graduation rings etc. 
CHARLES LEUTWVLER 
JEWELERS 

•10 p-m. ' 
7, 24, M N^WS "1^ • • 
9 Capital Eye -: 

10:90 pjn. y 
7 Movie;.'The .Southern Star,'* 

starring George Segal Ursula An-
dress, Orsort Wellei Johnny Sekka 
9 Captioned ABC News 

24 Wide World Mystery — "Where 
' the Action is" • . 

36 Toriioht Show 

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 
• plus 

BUCKDANCER'S CHOKE 

707 Bee Caves Rd. 

ii BEST EHTKBTAniMEHT VALPE 

NO COVER CHARGE TONIGHT 

iup 

914 N. LAMAR 

The best in live rock and 
roll 7 nights a week. 
Open at 8:00 p.m. 
Music begins 8:30 
Happy Hour from 8 to 9. 

AUSTIN ROCK 
BY 

FOOLS 
—NO COVER-? 

50e Tequila 
Sunday - No Cover s' 

with 
TOOSMOOTH 

477-3783 

Study in ^ 
Guadalajara, Mexico 

l!» AOAUAJ ARA .SUMMER 
SCHOpt.-. a (ullyacctedited.UNI
VERSITY OF ARIZONA projrara. 
will offer June 3D to August 9. 
anthropology, art, education. folk
lore, "geography. .history, govern
ments language and .literature. 
Tuition and f«j, J190; board and 
room with Mexican family J245.: 
Write to GUAOALAJARASUMMER 
SCHOOL,- 413' New .Psychology.: 
University of Arljtona, Tufcson, 
Arizona 65721 

LOREDCn 
* 2 m. 3* r*1 

* 
% 

Benefit Recital 
Si f* * » ^ 155 *t * > * V.' 

* " V ''•>> •' V'.'" V:'V' . '• 
UT Qepartment of Music 
distinguished faculty artists in recital 
to benefit music scholarship students 
and for purchase of recital piano. 

Gregory Alton 
Nancy Garrett 

» LitaGuerra 
Danielle Martin 

l William Race 
David Renner 
David Smith 

Tuesday, Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. iri Hogg Auditorium 
Admi(sion $3 «tudents, $5 nonstudents 

INN 
< ... ftatwing 
HomeCooked 
Mexican Food, 

Steak* and 
Beer A 

258-9626 
In Cedar Pork, Tx 

out 193, West 
C/ote<f:Tuescfa£ 

Mexico: 
The Frozen 
Revolution 

t'StS 

W/4 

" f  

iwsi 'X&fr 1 

LAMPLITE 
SALOON 
317 E; 6th 

* f across from tin Ritx) 

jm 

"graphic delineation a/ the pofitlMi'' 
reality of Mexican history, including, 
never-before-seen footage -«/ the Up* 
risings of 1910-19I4. The dominant lives^ 
ideologies and social, forces that havei 
shapedmodern Mexico-*Madero,Zapata± 
Villa, Huerta,rCaranxa • all are^here'^Mi 

liP-l TONIGHT if™ 
Burdine Aud. 7:30 & 9:30: 

k. U $i .oo s ' •' 
of Sp^nUh and PortuBUMf^^ 

oofdinatkdbyf ^ vAj? 

Conductor-Composer Karel Husa 
Highlights Symphony Concert 

By BILL DARWIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Largely as a result of the 
firm control of guest 
conductor-composer Karel 
Husa. Czech-born but now a 
U.S. citizen, the Austin 
Symphony Orchestra with 
pianist Alegria Arce 
presented one of its finest con-
certs of the season in 
Municipal Auditorium Friday 
night. 

The conductor's own com
position, "Music for Prague," 
was by far the outstanding 
performance of the night. The 
piece itself, written to idealize 
the composer's memories of 
the Czechoslovakia capital, 
is virtually a masterpiece for 
orchestra in much the same 
atmosphere of mysterious 
beauty that characterizes 
many of Bartok's orchestral 

compositions. 
From the subdued opening 

of flute, timpani and 
woodwinds the entire 

• orchestra was gradually 
brought into a shimmering 
glow of sound from which 
emerged a legato cello theme 
that all too soon gave way to 
the brass fanfare. 

THROUGHOUT this first 
movement and through 
the entire composition, Husa 
held the orchestra in complete 
control, commanding an 
orchestral sonority rare for 
the Austin Symphony. 

The second movement 
'Ana is distinguished with 

the exotic instrumentation 
and a strictly 20th Century 
view of cantabile melodic 
writing. The cello section 
responded to Husa's direction 
with well attuned accuracy 

Students- Attorney 
The students' attorneys, Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, are 
available by appointment from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in Room 3, Speech Building. Telephone 471-
7796. 

After the brief interlude of 
percussion instruments the 
final Toccata and Chorale was 
p r e s e n t e d  w i t h  p r o p e r  
dramatic emphasis. Of course 
the acoustics of Municipal 
Auditorium did not aid Husa's 
exciting overtone effects but 
o r c h e s t r a l  d i s c i p l i n e  a n d  
balanced sonority achieved 
under the composer made the 
performance memorable 

ARCE, guest pianist con
t i n u e d  t h e  a i r  o f  
p r o f e s s  l o n a  I  i s m  w h i c h  
characterized this concert 
with a proficient yet restrain
e d  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  
P r o k o f i e v  s  T h i r d  P i a n o  
Concerto. 

Husa added to the reserved 
interpretation with a basically 
dry approach to the music 
e v e n  t o  t h e  p o i n t  o f  
s l u g g i s h n e s s  i n  t h e  f i n a l  
Allegro ma non troppo move
ment. However, the attitude 
towards the music can be 

overlooked for tho mere 
pleasantries of hearing the 
correct note at the correct 
time from both soloist and 
orchestra. 

DVORAK'S "New World 
Svmphonv exhibited Husa's 
strong attraction to silken 
orchestral sound and precise 
rhvthmic definition. The in-' 
terpretation fully realized the 
simple aspects of Dvorak's 
tribute to the folk culture of 
America but depended' too 
much on terraced dynamics 
and overdone sensitivity in at
tractive but brief passages. 

The Scherzo completely 
lacked spark under Husa's 
relaxed tempo, but the final-
movement received the treat
ment asked for in the tempo, 
marking. Allegro con fuoco, 
with fire, bringing to a close a 
very fine performance which 
the svmphonv is always 
capable of but rarely has the 
spirit to deliver. 

. V 

32i-9016A 
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Tonight! 

The Monday Night Comedy Series 
. Presents 

The Film That Woh For Frank Capra 
the Academy Award for Best Director of 

1936 

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN nm) 
Directed by Frank Capra 

Wtth Gary Coop«r and Jean Arthur 

JESTER AUD. ' $1 9 

PARAMOUNT INC. 

in cooperation with 

The Texas Commission 
for the Arts & Humanities 

presents 

Houston Grand Opera's 
Texas Opera Theater 

"Turn of 
.the Screw" 

b y .  

Benjamin Britten 

Wed.. Feb. 19, 
8:00 p.m. 

Paramount Th'eater on Congress 
Tickets: $5, $6. $7 

Available at: Joske's, UT Co-Op, Kara Vol 
. .(Downtown), Amster .Music. • . • 

P^l^f^Mb^^Ttondoy 

Monday1 
Feb, .17-20 

i St*v« Hart. 
AudiHon* 50,0 and Small 

T u e s d a y - ' ; ^ ; . ' _ •  f  . ;  

films: Southwest Conference 
' Highlights from 1949 and 1966. 

Bp m. Ott#inoTertulta: "A Bailor CumUas." i 
Wednesday™,i#n on—lnimic,i<>n ln cumbta dancing.] 

c# tKIdrt TH? Roekaimbin9" A discussion 

Cvenlng. Tt̂ e Southern Singers 
-Thursday 

Neon. Musk I 
- f. ̂  p»m. InlUnm ̂ winnaiivn. w 
« °<>*«ni>»ent Professor. . 
9-11>30 p m. Music by "The Pickers" and "J.R. 

'Company." •*>< 

The Tovern H-fewted behind.Gfeorv Gvm 

Musk by guttoHsl Jim Ross ! 

n. Informal Conversation with Dr. William 

FROM LIVERPOOL TO LET IT BE: 
A SYMPOSIUM ON THE BEATLES 

The Musical Events Committee of the Texas Union presents 
a week long symposium exploring the Beatles phenomenon. 
NOON SEMINARS 
Obscure Beatles; studio soundtracks; Mon., Feb. 17, Gar
rison 109 

The MnRa's •Treatment ol The Beatles; discussion with 
Dr. Donald Wright; Tues., Feb. 18, Garrison 309. 

The Death ol Paul McCartney—A Semi-Serious Inquiry: 
audio-visual presentation; Wed., Feb. 19. Garrison 109 
MULTI-MEDIA PRODUCTION ^ 
The Beatles Whole: The Beatles Play; a survey from start 
to finish;'Wed., Feb. 19, 4 P.M., A.C. Auditorium 
ART EXHIBIT 

pSjjyg® Memoral),,ia on exhibit all week at Undergraduate Library 

RADIO DOCUMENTARY 
? The History ol The Beatles; special broadcast 
by KUT-FM, Peb. 17-21. 8:15-11 P.M. 
FILMS 

A Hard Day's Night, Mon., Feb. 17, 7 and 9 P.M., A.C. 
Auditorium. 

Magical Mystery Tour, Tues., Feb. 18, 8:30 P.M., Bur-
dine Auditorium. 

Y#llow Submarine, Tues., Feb. 18, 9:45 P.M., Burdine 
Auditorium. 

Help and The Beatles at Shea Stadium 65 Wed. , Feb. 19. 
8 and 10:15 P.M., A.C. Auditorium. 

Let It Be and Braverman's Condensed Cream ol Beatles. 
Thurs., Feb. 20, 7 and 9 P.M., A.C. Auditorium. 
Films are $1 .OO'UT Students, Faculty, and Staff; $1.50 General 
Public. 

Today: 
Noon Seminar: 

OBSCURE BEATLES 
A sound presentation of obscure studio tracks, both 
serious and humorous, by Richard Frank. 
Beatleophile. 

12 noon Garrison 109 

J and 9 pm: A HARD DAY'S NIGHT 
With:a:'Short;'muW»me^ii^pg|^.a||fe 

', hy Ken'Burke .* > . v 

, AC Auditorium ROQUT Shrfwh, StaWjlJO Othwy (-
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; CLASS! FIED^ADVERTISING 

[15 word minimum 
.Each word one time ,11 
. Each word 2-4 times'. k.% .10 
.Each word $>9 times.. ,.j 08 
Each word 10 or more times.. I .07 
Student rate each time t 80 
Classified Display 
1 cbl. x 1 inch one time *3.25, 
1 coi. x 1 inch 2-9. time# v.;.... $2.93 

' 1 col. x 1 inch ten or more limes $2^4 

OfAOUNi SCH6XA1 
M»wJay T««aa Friday ,..,..;..iAOO pjiu. 

.Totan Monday,;,..1ttOQojn. 
T«bm T«*w4bV'.̂ 1iOO «jn. 
*•* Wediwdey .11:00 o^n! 

Towi ttiwriî .,.. .1 hOQ am 

, , In tk trtnl ml «im me4» In an 
mml, Imw Jin mtiw wwt b« 

•tyoi rtttfwfafoWif n»f«nWbf« ft 
Wy OWI tocwWq in—rtton. A1 dpira ttt 
edh*l*wtf» ih«M b* mod* n«t lot** 
Hwi 30 dtyirttrpuMmlni." •• 

LOW STUDENTftATES Jfn mfnlmiim jimfc Mm** 
i Each 

col. . _ _ 
UncWsslfleds'M line 3 din .sl.00 

1 col. * 1 inch each day. ......JJ.m 
»sslfleds",i line 3 days. -
(Prepeld.NoRefunds), 

Students mint show Auditor's 
..receipts and Day In advance InTSP 

BM«.iX2m (2St(i I Whltls). from ( 
f lJ"; ro4;30-p.m. Moftdaythrough' 
fFHdavi 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
Mist-For Sale 

'* -S a %gfcrafeS- >'« i -gggg> - <- •<$*• <* ' ' 

FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. A PARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. I ROOMMATES 
--

HP-®) 'Calculator.: The complete finan
cial tool. Perfact condition. All standard 
accessories >300. 926-6353 evenings. 
MUSTSELL* GINET 10-speed with new 
saddle. Under U pounds. *95 Call Jim 
*41^04.,476-6539.,. , 
. fO-speed. Ralegh Suptfrcourse. Cost siBO 
n«w. win sef- for S105 (has 22" frame 1 
Aidant::'--'y-T-- • 

TWElLVE OLD BRASS beds from $200 
Sandy's Antiques 506 Walsh 479-3344,478-
820j5.̂ Vr"-• ' 
BRAZIHAN OEMSTONES. precious 
gems > faceted . r«ady for mounting. 
Amethyst'Aquamarines Andalusite. 

-Chrysoberyl, Diamonds, Emeralds. 
Garnet, Kunilte. Opal, PreciousTopat, 
TourmalUje, Citrine, By appointment. ' 

• 477-89Uv-r .• . • ' 
RABBIT COAT. Size 9 long, Hhe new. 
Q"9rSl70, now *80. 385-8988. 
STUDY DESK—IBM office model with 
bookstand.,New top, S70 or best olfer. 
451-5969. 'j:. v,;. • » ' 
TESTOR'S Simpuiie l model alrplahe, 
remote control transmitter and.recelver 
\mrt. t7.195 «HZ; s75 385-3491a1ter 5:00 

TiREs. l-̂  ̂  ifsed, good condition; 4 
tor,ti5: 44H302: • • • , • * ' 

;vIB»#.,•:••'(• .TYPEWRITER. 
. E Îne r̂jn^st̂ tjsJcar symbols added. 

i Auto-For Sale 
J971 FORD PIMTO. 4*speed. Great gas 
mileage.. Good, clean tondltlcm. Low 
mileage. Si,250.447-1166; 
569 DODGE CKARGER P3. headers, 
t̂ ct Uxi bars, air. shocks, AMyFMradkj. 

.S895 447-6094 
*6 OPEL KADETT iteel belted tires. 
Engine overhauled, good condition, M25 
Call 471.3963, 471-3080. evenings. - -

^CASUALLY1 YOU 
i •, iCreafive p t̂door Portraits •>• 
.ill ui Save WNow 
{ *  ̂% VHit Our Stodlo 

ROYCE 
= PORTRAITS 
}<20Suadalupe 473-«H 

FREEWHEELING 
^BICYCLE SHOP 

 ̂ For whatever. • 
 ̂ Your bicycle needs 

r rv? -̂ -we carry a large 
 ̂ .Selection of. parte and . 

NOW LEASING 

ASPEN WOOD 
Under New Management 

Spacious Contemporary 
• i-lving! 

2 Pools - Covered Parking 
SHUTTLE - CITV 8US ROUTES 

CONVENIENT TO ANY. LOCATION 
1 BR, $149-2 BR. $199 

4539 Guadalupe:452-4447 
Come Live With Us! 

CONQUISTADOR 
and POSADA REAL -
NOW LEASING 

.?.r*,Mest 1*2 bedroom apartments. 
Water and gas paid. Pool laundry, 
CA/CH, disposal/' dishwasher. 1 
bedroom $135.. 2 bedroom S165.476-2100, 
453-8538. • 

NOWLEASING 

LONGVIEW 

APTS. , 
'24W.tongvlew.' 

. V & 2 BR 
476-7688; 

,... 'Np h— 

EFFICIENCY! 
$139 v 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Close to carnpus. iar9e. 0pen beamed 
celling, fully shag carpeted; CA7CH; all . 

. built-in.kltchetvcolor'co-ordlnated, no 
oliiitycompany hassles.- 4000 Avenue A. 
452 5533 or 45J-6$33  ̂

' _ EFFICIENCY 
$139, , 

ALL B^LLS PAID 
Clou to-camoilJ."ffae open^wamed 
cslllngs,ttilly.stwg£>r(wt«<), CA/CH. all 
btjlll-ln kiTchefv cotor coordinated, no 
utlllry cornBany t«si)ej. 42ai Avenue A. 
4S«^a.or 

EFjFltlENCY 

NOW LEASING* 

$155 
1 BR Furn. ... 

MARK IV APTS. 
3100 Speedway 

.475-0736 478-4096 
, SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

NOW LEASING 

EFFICIENCIES»n»plusE:AC «rpe»,: par-1 •»««' »- • P»n^^v 44!h <na Avenue •• 
TWO BACHELORS will Ihflre luxurious. 

Shunie bus »i front door, pool, CA/CH, 
stag carprtlnj.̂ all built-in kitchen, ten-
nls courts ocross the strMts, hup» trees. 
4504 Speedway. 4S3-3T49 or 451-4S33. 

EFFICIENCY 

. Accessor JeT" 
'̂ Aisafrydur one-day 

^Repair Service 
2404 San Gabriel 

condition. Paneled!, carpeted/fair body. ;  ̂ Open ̂ il 9 pm on 
|»0. 447-4591, evenings. .... ... :,._ ̂ y^Veiday and A Thursday 

 ̂ EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ̂  

SHUTTLE BUS 
.. FROMS125 . 

Swimming pobl, beautltuliy furnished, 
double or studio bed. all have dis
hwasher, disposal, central air and heat. 

305.WPST35TH 
MANAGER APT. 1& 454-9108. 454-5U9 

W E  R E N T  

A U S T I N  

WALK TO CA/yypus;.. 

kitchen aDnlinnr#*:- r*/ru • *r9* - - -
kitchen appliances; CA/CH. lots ot 

.storage* super location, closegrocery - "7  ̂
and shuttle bus at front door. Gas and ' 
wter paid. 910West24th. 472-6599or451-': . 
6533. 

1 BEDROOM 

$135 
Close to shuttle bus and: tennis courts, 
fully carpetect- all bullt-ln kitchen, 
CA/CH, pool overlooking creek, lots of 
trees, water, gas. and cable TV paid. 407 
45th St. 4594614 or 4S)-tS33. 

'• 21 BEDRQOM 

1 BR - $170 3 BR - S325 
LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS PAID 

; AAQVE-IN:1:QPAY ; 
fe'j.' Best Rate ocilhe Lake. s > 

.Shuttle Bus Front Doof.i 
: 2400 Town Lake circ®;M| 

•• -;'---;442«40 

-FURNlSHGDLUXURYmlnl apart ment-
on Speedway- manager's 
apt. 203. 452-2462, 476^940/<vr -
SI 19.50 GAS PAiO,. elfitiency {ust 
redecorated; , walk i: to ;camp(js; pool, 

• laundry; ?0».w,'J6th;;47»9170  ̂
LIVE FREE thrii February.Aisume my 
lease,unfit Majr,a> pre-rent llke price. 2 . 
Bedroom at.EnflllsfrAlre.;447'»58, 
NOB HILL APARTMENTS Available -
now. Large 2 bedroom/lW tattv^dls*. 
hwasher, disposal; large patlo. Pool and 
lauodry. 2S20 Longview-(acrou .from 
Pease Park at 25th and Lamar). 477* 
874). 
SH5 UP PLUS ELEC. furnished, unfur
nished. 1 and • 2i,Mdrooms« Newly 
decorated, laundryi poot'451-5012. 
EJ-F. APT. $100 all: bllli Mid. Hyde 
Park. 1 block shuttle. AC. After 5, 452-

•6512. "V:;--. -;V' 
SUBLET 1 BEDROOM apt. English 
Aire, SR shuttle. Fum;;A8P,- >190.00 
month. Call 447-S374 af)er;i0,prt. . 
NEW MODERN EPF. and J bedroom. 
From S140 ABP. A-short/4 minute drive 
tda shuttle stop yrith ample parkin* 454-
#9031 454-68»t-
NEAR UT and shuttle. V bedroom fur-
n]sh*d apartments. Water - c^hfe paid. 
$110 •«1»Tl adult, noi>ets'.47Br4tll. 477-

• 6048. y • 

etc« Call anyiime. Keep trying: 4S1-S559. ?7th• 6 
•tia;aU bills paid; No fease. • /  ̂ -̂̂ GuftdalUDe'" 

: Clo»e. to campus. Call 476-5)76. V v '-v 
FEMALE ..WANTED. 2 ;bedroom/iyi w -
b.a,h JsiudJo a^^ent» S62 ABP.-2nd -.V?Hl -
Stop SR. shuttle. 444*91.4.;. - >>-
TWOr LIBERAL ; Femole roommates, 
Own1 room, S50 a month plus billsV-477-
1263. 
RESPONSIBLE-STUDENT use my &P-' 
homo as part-time retreat from bother- • v.* 
some lovers, parents. S50 ABP, 477-7600, Of 
Janet. • : 

RESUME: 
with otr'Wlthout pfctufis 

•\ 2 DcV Service ' ?!. 
472-3210 and 472-7617-5 

LIBERAL MATURE Individual needed 
to jhare house virlfh two others. 2912 Rio 
Grande, by Feb. 2*. J63.34 plus bills. 
monthly. Floyd or Tom, 476-M70. • 
UT AREA I BR. 2 Bath.CA/CH. laundry 
tacllltles, pool, senior-graduate.. m-
4511. 476-4767. Kelly. • 
GRADUATE STUDENT, live In quiet 
iwlghborhood.,1100. Own room.,kitchen 
privileges. On CR shuttle. Vivian 92)-

ROOMMATE WANTED. Two bedrbom 
house. 175 pluv ii bills. Call 451-5361 or 
478-0477. Ask foi Bill H. 
HOUSEAAATE NEEDED. Large I 

TYWNC 

ERV1CE 

472-8936 ; 

Reports-Resu 
Theses.Letters  ̂

Alt university an 
business worklj 

Last Mlnufe Servk 
OpenMMbn-ThJ 

M FrlvSat 

Dobie/ 

Wl I SERVICES 

2-1 duplex. ,1 block to shuttle. Own room 
yx>; vt elec.476-2524 after S:0Q. MIKe. 
LIBERAL, neat..mature tetTiale, share-
two bedroom older lovely apartment, 
ckat to campus;_U».7S elect.:AAai,ch 1.-
Kitty. 4n*in. W"!»57, JM-2021 ; 
SHARES-HOUSE 300 ao^s »-minutes 

..UT.-BM, 2S1-4201, No:rent.iBills; Some 
maintenancedutles  ̂

NOW LEASING ART CLASSES ft 
FOR CHILDREN 

ROOAAMATE -̂ do light housekeeping in 
exchange for cheaper rent. Larp* hmn*. 
pool fireplace. 441-7777. Billy. 

"• vinvmvc I I UW 

AUTOMAT^^yV^^etter, , 

XERoxcopilfilim '̂ux) 

PRINTING iSJSSS^TE LINES 
- - SUPPLIES • • 

5530 Burnet I 

STARK TYPING. Specialty; Technic 
.Experienced Theses, dissertations  ̂PR. 
manusclrlpts. etc. Printing, bindlM 
Chartene Stark. 453-5218. . • • ' •*9 

Exploring the world of art thrOUgh pain
ting. day, collage, etc Creative move
ment as a way of responding to the world 
around. Field .tripr .to museums, 

1965 PONTIAC as Is S135. 2 year old 
transmission. Good engine. Needs S150 
fo run. 478-8901. - , 

ECONOLINE VAN. 68 engine. Good 

9964'iMPALA. S140. Nothing fancy- but!? 
dependable school or work transporta- ,- ' 

r detollf " ' •• Hon. January inspectio 
>day) 471-3926, (night) 

on. Call for d 
4522174a 

Moforcycle-For Sale 

• Pet»-For Sale 
AKC MALE .GERMAN Shepird, Five 
(51 weeks black and sliver. 444-38U after 
si* 16).: 

Your time Is valuable 
Our, service is free 
PARAGON 

PROPERTIES 

-ATT-BLTLS-PAIO-
v WALK T? CAMPUS 
Large apartmentwfuliyshagcarpeted. 
CA/CH. alt.built-ln kit<4\M% «ach apart
ment has Its-own rprivate patio or 
balcony, pooi. trees.n008 West 25M». 478-
5592 or 451-6533 1 

1BORM . . 2BDRM 
$175 , S220 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Dlshwashers-2 Large Pools . ;?i •: galleries. vparks..Age\5  ̂yrs  ̂, 

Security / . • . . ' "Carolyn Manoseviti v^  ̂-r̂ Tl̂ lo 
MOVE IN TODAY " : , 

lWi Widow creek ' Finest 
444-0010 V ' ̂ .''reasonable prices' 

-̂ ~Callwnjs'ib«tore;";f̂  -
' 1 mL-'"' '• you get clipped.' 

THE HAIRCUT 
STORES. 

478-0022 V 477-0423 

KS!SKS;̂ K.&,8r,ff,«- yj??A"«A Schneider ̂  
"* *" '909 Cedar Ridge.̂ 41-7777. Bli-Shuttle. I 
iy. 

VP 
: weekdays 

IMW R-75 Black 1973 Kraut-Hog w/7000-.. blood 
Mle*. Call 454-9577 after 6 p.m?' - . 
IXOM FARING and 'Hooker 4.1' 
padert (Chrpme? 472-1494. > 

HONDASLI75(Trali Bike.iJkenew.3600 
I J t̂les. Many extras. S450, Mike after 5,-
j yx • 452-6512 - *  ̂

ifeaj Stereo^For Sole'"^ 
i 'lSRUNOIG STEREO console AM/FM," 

• (Tnu1lH>and r̂ dio; TeakwoM < cabinet." 
| \S75u 836-8l43  ̂

COV© IS.ANAFGHANpOppy'' excellent 

•fUT 
PUREBRED SlBEHfAN Husky 'from 
Ala»ka1(10.rmonths dld. Great, with' 
children. SlOQ.00, 474-4514. . . ' 

fPUP5!?;MlinV"̂ *tyJes' and 'colors.a 
ttfttftfutvblend^o  ̂shephertfiand -
Refriever;CalfMichael,454-0995 

ROOM & BOARD 
,-BANSUI AMP ?0 walls, set AS 2A 
; JJ«»^«jWARJuri>taWe;cheap. Call Sam 

>2955; 474-2034 

WALF-pRiCEContessa'*prl 
- tor femile.,Fuir value - S900. 
472-903t.etter6pm 

. . Uratt 
lease call 

•TOR SALE: TEAC 4010S reel to reel, 
1ape:deck excellent condltfon, 25 tapes 
Included plus misc Exfras 453-6545 after 
8 p.m. ' 
MARANTZ 1060 amp.' Wi WaftS >l 
•Maranti 105 tuner. 5115: :Musf -tel 
•negotiable. 453-3029- • • . 
ADVENT 201 cassette recorder/olayer̂ .: 

. .̂ with Dolby proceu, for ialt; bC5t 
reasonable offer. H  ̂Kerr, 47W110;̂ t««v 

; DYNACO SC80Q amplllJer; FAV5 tunef, ' 
•walnut Cdblnet.t225.258-2I88 aftet-ii30. 

vHALFPRlCEwhatfpald;Marantr2230i, • 
cDual. 1216,-RCA B&W portable TV, 
-̂Sharpe headphone i-Top quality, t«« 

;\tHan two years old; 475-1953.. .,  ̂
^BENJAMEN MlRACORD turntable,* ' 

\afiichcr receiver, KLH 32 speakers. List 
: J500, Sel l ̂350.452-4439. Excel lent condir -

7 Ion, < 
" < 

50% OFF SPEAKERS \ 
r - Alr. suspension stereo speaker system -*• 

• «nii in the oriainal manufacturer's car
bons and with tull manufacturer's 5 year 
guarantee on parts and labor. New strips • 

WOMEN 
ArkCfcC T 

? %$Sl8S$&SJgi 

ABN -̂Try cooperative living at the 
Co>Op.'vWltmaHve lifestyle, single 
ouble. P^^Apoly'2000 Pearl. 476* 

t-

OAKCREEK 
APTS. 

•M507 Houston 
;,i 454-6394 '• J? 
.3.Efficiencies 8.18> 2 bedroom! furnished . 
i;./ft unfurnished. Vaulted ceiUngsr cable -
.' •̂ TV, private balconies: • ' 

' WALK TO CAMPUS . F, 
- VBT)RMABP-$144 

MORGANA 
APARTMENTS ' 

1907. Robblns Place 
478-1841 ; 

|1700'j. 

sj, MDeceS 
r/WW efficiency, cirttomJurnn all with 
. . bTg balconies for your piartti. Grfat loca-
v 'tioru greaf looKing. 9165 plus electricity. 

Managec 20K~f478-9Q58 

EFFICIENCY 
$115 

Large efficiency. Large clasets, fullv .̂  
carpeted/ cable, dlspoulT vraler,  ̂, 

h,iwlmmln9 POol..fWnlshed..WalklngSis- W; 

W^Mth . 
& J  ̂

NOW LEASING 
1 BR-$145 

2 BR-$180 up 

AC Paid , 
Tanglewood 

North 
1020E. 45th 

452-0060 
Shuttle Bus Comer 

NEEOED IMMEDIATELY. MS shuttle. 
Darlene, 472-3616. Nonsmokers need not 
phone? 552.50 plus electricity. 
HOUSEMATE, wanted share quiet 
Tarrytown house. Yard, shuttle. You . 
pay S7S plus. Laurel. 472-999? late. 
MALE ROOMMATE. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
NR. RC shuttle, on Town Lake. $81/mo. 
ABP. CA/CH. 444-2882. 

"RESPONSlBCE^Femateiwisemate;"̂  
bedroom, 2 bath. Own room, ER. Plea
sant neighborhood. 556.25 plus % bills. 
477-5577'alter 5. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
CAR REPAIR 

You do or Wie do 
• Low. hourly rates > Auto Co-Op 

.••mechanic 
• Ail types of repair including body work 

• American and  ̂foreign car* • 
Cf r-WELL 

- 205 E. RivertldorDrvV v 
• -444*4 

Services. Graduate and undergradi 
typing, printing, binding: 1515 Koi 
Lane. 459-7205. . ̂ 
BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM S.... 

' pica/elite, 25 years experience. I 
dissertations/ thesev reporffl 
mimeographing. 442-7184. a 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports alfl. 
law .briefs.' Experienced typlsfl 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorralff 
Brady. 472-4715. ' 
MRS  ̂ BODOUR'S TYPING SERVIC 

-Aepocfsjfteses^disseftotfon* and boc 
typed accurate|y< fast, and reasonabi 
Printing and binding on request.' Cloi 
In. 478-811* . - - »•. 
HOLLEY'S COPY SERVICE,. A 
P|eh» service: typing, copies  ̂printing 

. binding. 1401 Mohle Drive. 476-3018.  ̂̂  
'; .NEAT-;Accurate and prombt typlna 

cents per page. Theses 95 cents. Calh 
2737. 

TRAiLEfMfrBR, £A/CHrtqH< Highway 
iiaj,-' north of;>Bafcones- interseeffon 
%lOQ/month, 47^511' 
PREE RENT aiyi utilities for couple in 
return?for. household he(p-. and light 
yardwofk-AttractivemodeTaapart-' 
in<nl,4Zr40!trli;» " , 

rment gives you a choicc of 3 different..• 
systems. Pair, of walnut styled speakers ' 

-Mfuit *155. Speakers include 1C' heavy 
^ufy wooferr : 5" midrangcu and a 3 ' 

m 

ivauperdome tweeter.Cash or. E-Z term*. 
.;;/AiNITED FREIGHT SALES.*6535 North 

\->Lamaf.:Mon.»Fri» 9-9, Sat; fr6. , 

Mu»ical-For Sale 

mSSHtSSf """yc"w Pf" 
iPjANO TUNING S18 and repairs All 

guaranteed; References; 92M168. 
u tall 1 em-H am 8 pm-U pm 
:*»RAYNOR" .P.A. columns; four 12'<'' 
f-ibeakers. in each, excelieni conditions 
; 2h«d only; with stereo. 447-53de  ̂
.̂ A^UhA ORGAN 1974 BK-30 with autoT1 

" .e^hord system. Aulo rhythm. 44 keys 
Jt-lwperajKl lower.MaJir'aiW rot(ry.R 

TRAVEL 
mmu 

: 
RUMMER IN 

-i EUROPE 
.UnirTfayef CKerters at less than v r̂eg. f

y 
<econ9ffty,fare.-k65pay advance payment , 
required* A/.S. Gov't approved. TWA-: 
fe^AimTraittiila 707's. Call toil free, lv 

NOW (LEASING 

,  $ 1 6 0  

1 Bedroom 
All Bills Paid 

Walk to Campus 

Buckin 

APARTMENT 

HUNTING ... . 

is. a pafn in the • 
% •  • •  • ! ! !  
•{But Hab(tat Hunters cein 
Help, with a . FREE 
•Locator  Service 

Specializing in .student 
^complexes with access 

.1 BEDROOMS137. Efficiency -!-tO_Shuttle. 
SllS. Very dose to. campus 
and shuttle, completely 
carpeted; r NA/'qH,~ built-in 
Kitchen,-loufslde storage 
pvallable.' poot and sun deck. 
Water, gas and cable>TV paid. 

Belly dancing instruction, 472-3344.. 
s Cash for used bicycles. 477-3002. -r T 
Large easel *15. 69 VW S900. <54-1589. 
Want loom lens 80-200mm» 476QI11. :• 
f̂ 70xl4 radials, must sell, MO. 452-2897. 
Sam! call Jean Anne. John. ; ': y"". 
'58 Chevy, exel cond >400. 478-7966.\ 
Kay air hockey champ; Tom. 
Connie -I. accept, RCR  ̂

MABYL SMALLWOOD -TYPING. ! 
minute..-overnight, available:;Ter/rtJ 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters !̂ 
Masterchaftt«y8ankAmerlcard;8924ar 
or 442-8545. •' 

TERM PAPER t̂hesesr dissertations;̂  
legal :and technical. Neat proh»slooalS 
quality. ReasonaMe- prices. Appoint 
ment please. 836-2467; > v 

I Happy Valentine's Day Gordo; Laur»</ 

NOW LEASING 
SOUTHERN ESE APT 
SUMMIT VIEW APT 

So by and see our 1 fcedrtom furnished 
apts at 10W W, Mttf am) 1714 Summit 
View Beautiful grounds with trees, pool 
fS. ISSS'M-. OMw.-'complex, solidly built. S135 plus E. - • 
442-9480 Keep Trying 476-3335 

GIN NY'S 
.COPYING 
SERVJCE 

Free Parklnlisfe... 
<,7a.m..-\0p,m.M:f®ti : 

I  '  W ' J e . m . - 5 o m . . •  •  

'GENERAL REPAIR-collective Will fit 
anything anytlme.,ahywhere'"anyhow. 

• 476*2290. . : • •, . 

n. v: - FRANCES WOODS.Tyjplng service.-Exv 
Pf1:1"*'"''' ta*.rHwsei.- OlsseriaUons. 

:? .̂̂ u«?.ng «450 '̂45!̂ 59> aftî ^Sĵ !:}:; 

Fender strat, tap. 4i)-H67.oan. .7 PROFESSIONAL .TYPING reasonable 

ttiesls. dlssert«tlorisc«S3-5337. -

Alrlcan Clchllds. «TOW, David. 
Eff. SW ABP. 477-3836. 47t-3«32. ....."y?T 
I love you Junle Moon - Masked Man. 
Wlihili l |Dve ytxj, PK. 

CONFIDENTlADrcAKE forvprennant 
unmarried mothers. EcJno Clodney 

. npm«. »o« Hemphlll. Fort Worth. Toll ' 
•Jn* 

'ABORTION ,ALTERNATIVES! <Preg-
- ninJ and rf;itresj«J? Help ls as near̂ s 

Oa)lng and relating. 453-3777. 
Apt for rent 135/mo i blks.47Me»5,— 
» string Yamaha F6240 »H5 451-415?" 
Buying Us stamps 47t-7063. - •'':• 

TypjNG: Dissertationt, r̂>etes, 
papei-s.Technical typing Included. Neat 
""Urate, reasonable rales; .34»3H 
alter fi p.m.̂ ' \ ~ -'.ii 

Guadalupe s. 
2707 Hemphill Parfp^i 

•Yamaha Gullar.FGlto t!35 47M23I. 
Wemorycalculator.s40 472-198l). 

Aides. 474-1143. :.. weSi Zotn, 472-4118. ' 

ngham Square v t̂er, gas and cableTV paid. ' HU 
m W. 32nd 302 Wesr̂ 8tn;̂ 51-3154 oi: 451- :;V: .-Kobfa  ̂

; > Move rn Today • 
• A GREAT THE 

t»-Come hy 'or Call 

Habitat 
Hunters, 

'. you.W*? hen placeloleaWywr'dogdor-' • 
ing holidays, etc Phooe:9Mr-2142. ~; • . "• / 
MOV l NG? > We can move you • last..'-' ;H 

CUSTOM; SEWING/ Experienced; 

HELP WANTED 

.m*-
TYPING. PRINTING. BINDIhG;/ 

THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 

WANTED 

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIV;E? 

TRY THE • 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

ESTABLISiNMENT 
M400 Ave. B 

" .451-4584 
: Large EH; • stn.so 
Walk- Pedal ̂ Shuffle • 

sio^5«pKiNG seminerijterlllio In: ; ;«T OR FULL, tltntsalesman. Call on 
... . . a March..Conducted:btf Cocper Con- Varlety. Drug, Dress shops for dls-.' 
| j ; D  f  I  I  C  i v  '  s « , ' « 5 t s . : l h n o » a t l y e : G u < | r t n t e e d i A ' ' o r -  " ' " ' u t o r .  P i e r c e d  e a r r i n g s ,  c o s t u m e ,  

iK 'BrulM'dable.Call.447-454?;; wife'Sift:© -- iewelry..Hooker- • 
i v -v:' Austin onlv. lint 

IJNF. APARTS. 

. .jeafcei's; Contemporary cabinet Paid 
1L1950, sell for SI500. 258^926.: 

Sti 
1MB 

ate- JP 

Smfc'J'.t.ra?'.. 

VARSHALL.IQOO super lead amp With 4-; 
Uhe new conditjoh. J1675 or best 

<itter̂ 44l-«94> 

BEAT . 
INFLATION 

£t>UITARSTRING SETS tSave20% < 
-ifOHNER HARMONICAS Save )0% 
VAMAHA GUITARS Save_109f-

;?AMSTERMU'SIC5 
î 24 Lavaca 

AKFI5Tf ARTIST, ARTiST-.AiJ types of 
> tine arf Wanted; .weekend: and:monthiy 
.showings.'Montoya5on»oyol3l6S  ̂
Lamaf. ^ i* K* \ 
-WANT TO- BUY 80-200mm. loom lens. 
(Preten RokKor;!. 47W111 for a good 
price *x «-

TUTORING 
H—i——i' 

:FRENCH.STUOENT(Na1<ve>>will give 
tutorlno fn French for did classes, ceil 
Rene, 4744845  ̂

.•Share a large room for S64JO/mo. or 
•.fake an entire rjoom for-S112.50 fui**. >  ̂

; :nished, all bllls'wId. Maid serviceonce -̂cvv ' v^K-. Move ln Today . . 
a weeic- Brlng your own roommate or we- ;> \: ̂ *« 'i a m m •m m*. ** 
will match yoo wlth a comjoatiWe one. 1 I A/I B L. D C 

: .This is economy 8* convenience at .its '-%5p -. I 'WD |\O 
. ,best. ONLY 200 YARDS .FROM UT.; t̂ ' ir 

CAMPUS 
29J0 Red River f-:. ;476-563l- • : AJQ.&AM 

a paragon property 'v"t#.0 ; 7HOO 
1 - BR r SI50 

PAID 

Eff. $129.50 
.6 B(ocks.West of Drag 

<2408 Leon 476-3467, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Ballet; ̂ enclno, Jen, and Ladles Exer-' 

Austin OTl̂ T0^CT f̂ss*on!1 r̂kn3fi. :Jwaf S^^ '̂bSroo '̂Isao'piI 

texas«z», 1-341-3145., .̂®*09Wv»Mel̂ .t«ie;nil«(ltfprilî  
T«er(u shuttfe  ̂ Uth Streef. j-474-*"1*5® 
476-4999. 

CREATIVE. Consciehfious first grade 
teacher: Private schooL Half daVor full . . . 
®t?*'|r? "̂* :̂̂ -,̂ .̂ '̂̂ Vi.e5SviS!53SS«P35C33Sn5SS^B 

'• y' -v" •• " blc -̂'rtflrth-iirrc-.iampiM f̂vi mv 
COOK f̂or Mexican . restaurant. Work ?! 

—— •:'jhil̂ jftfty.ratesrat1his.time^Cair' 

UNF. HOUSES 
COZV' TARREYTOWN,M split level 
leoceo yard couples preferred. 476-2779. 

a' 

HALLMARK 
APTS. 

- $135 
'708 West 34th 

454-8239 

'BARTENDED WANTED 454-Wfc Bourbon APTS. eall«r* studio 45M79S Of 4534232, Street. For appointmertt/453-4130. 
.-walk-Pedai'5{u!«ff l;' :; ''l>f̂ J*hediu*urv  ̂ dtv; ;:>J:.: 

i - 1 . ; . ; V - jbus.roufe; walking distance to shuttle UNF. DUPLEXES NEED-EXTRA CASH? Sell flowers on 

HOUSE i oeorwm aupiex ror rent; in a 
iNortheasrAustln-resident 
-neighbor hood.Eachdvplex.otfersIa 

plus etctricity. 807 West Lynn 9264037>Fuil or Drew.Thomaio part time ,, V/. w O t- >477»7794;.i472-4ftt»'f0arry;:61/Hngwefer 
Uniyerslty;t-«,̂ .bedroom.-.Funi-'''X.COî  
n  ̂ r u P u L G a i  p B , d  > E F F  $ 1 2 0 p l u s  E .  1  B e d r o o m S 1 3 0 D l u t e '  

Near _ 
r̂Onfurn, 

-"471* Harmon Ave 
-̂ Manager No 10) / \ 

BROWNSTONE * 
PARK APARTMENTS F „ , ENFIEL6-JF?OAD 

• Are convenlenfly located A priced -̂u*tjr 
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B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S  

PLACE 1 

ARMAND LANIER 

Who really runs the Co-Op? The student-faculty? The Board of Direc-
.  t o r s ?  T h e  m a n a g e m e n t 7  T h i s  i s  a  v i t a l  c o n c e r n  t o  a l l  o f  u s .  f j W S 3 '  

• s\.~nk • •• •• • • 

According to the financial reports 40 percent of the cast*register' 
: ^receipts are not turned in..If everyone had cashed in, rebates would have" • 
7* been 1.8 percent instead of 3 percent. The Board rationalizes that past 

; w^jrebates of 10-14 percent have been too high and partially responsible for 
" X«ur current rebates of only 3 percent. This is an all-time low since 1943 

hi '--J despite the fact that the average mark-up on cost of all merchandise-is * 
, - over 35 percent. Gross profits were over $2 million while rebates were 

less than one-fourteenth of this. The inescapable — any business with jthis 
^ i ' record volume of sales and the high markups should be able to show a 
' reasonable profit. 

• y. " Student enrollment has almost doubled in the last ten years but the text 
-book department has expanded very little and«studehts have suffered 
with long lines and hours of waiting. The Co-Op is primarily in the 
business of selling books and school supplies; however, the recent trend 
toward expansion of other departments, in my opinion, has been a mis-

' . take. There are ways in which the book department could be permanent
ly expanded — or .temporarily, for the first two weeks of class.. • 

As a candidate for place 1 on the Co-Op Board of Directors, I propose to;" 
initiate greater; student participation in the decision-making process/ 
There is untapped talent on this campus in both the faculty and students.. 
- 1) An advanced accounting class could be given the challenge of criti
quing the financial statements..' 

- 2) A statistic class might run multiple regression equations on'a com-' 
puter looking for correlations which could increase sales and rebates. 

3) An advertising dass or the Highnoon Club could contribute to an at-} 
mosphere of student cooperation with helpful suggestions. 

OurCo-Op has been mismanaged. How can the board members ade-?~ 
.. .quately evaluate the business managers if they have insufficient 

knowledge of financial matters? I will not be intimitated or awed by the • 
management ! will scrutinize and replace them if such actionis.re^ '; 

•. quired.' - f . -„ 
"PROPOSALS:1 

•99 percent rebates 
• Shorter lines 
• Buy back more used books 

"• Greater student participation in decision-making 
• Maximum part-time wages and productivity 
• Minimum inefficiency and "inventory shrinkage" 
• Investigate possibility of an elevated crosswalk 
• 'Enhancement of public-relations-image. 

QUALIFICATIONS: undergraduate, Latin 
American economics and graduate, finance 

PAUL TAPARAUSKAS 

Hie University Co-Op can and must be turned around. It was founded in 
1926 with two goals in mind: (1) to jprovide.supplies to UT students and 
fatuity at the lowest possible prices; and, (2) to allow for input from its 

' consumer-public into its deeision-making processes. It is clearly falling 
to meet these goals. Rebates continue to dwindle, while prices are rising 

J at a rate which cannot be explained away by inflation. Input from its 
patrons is virtually non-existent 

" , In recent years, the Co-Op has emphasized growth for the sake of 
; growth, even when this has resulted in higher prices for those who rely j 
.upon it for their needs. The Co-Op, Simplystated, has been waisting 
money. It operates certain of its departments at a loss, forcing other \ 

• departments to bear the burden in the form of inflated price! Tlie Co-Op.;: ? 

. also employs too' many executive-level personnel for an operation its ' 
' r size. In addition, it spends over $50,000 per year for advertising, much of . 
v which is frivolous. In 1974 it published a Christmas catalog, complete 
; with pictures of its merchandise, at substantial cost. It is doubtful 
„ whether such advertising even begins to pay for itself. . v, , 

'V' I would like to serve on the board tp investigate many of thfae prac-1 

• v ..tices, and to change them when they are sot in the best interest of the. 
t students. I would also like to make the Co-Op more accessible tothe-

>ishes%of its consumers. In short, i would like to make the'Cb-Op a: 

^cooperative again, with all that implies in the way of lowering pricesand1 

becoming more open to the wishes of its patrons. 
. Endorsed by:. Inter-Cooperative Council 

a iShort statement of my goals: % 
• Wasteful practices which result in higher prices 
fallow for greater student input into Co-Op policies -; 

fM*rworit to bring (he rebate back up 
' - •make the Co-Op a true cooperative once again • s 

Presently Second-year student, School of Law 
Age: 23 j 
Education: B.A. (summa cum laude) from University-
of Houston , in Poiitical Science. v -  ̂
Background: active in housing co-ops since beginning" , 

-law school; presen%:a member of The Ark Colleget 
, House; active in a number of political campaigns, iiKi 

eluding; Coordinatot of UH StudentS for Farenthold,f 
' 1972, member of steering committee, Harris County 
,'̂ campaign for Farenthold; member of steering com

mittee, UH Students, for McGovern. yw, 

KEVIN O'HANLON 

LYNN N0RTHWAY 

•A co-op is an enterprise that is collectively owned and operated for 
mutual benefit. The Co-Op at the University of Texas does not fit that 
definition well. While it is collectively owned, it is not operated for 
mutual benefit. A co-op has a unique capability to provide for the needs 
of the community it serves. Ours does not. The University Co-Op has 
become indistinguishable from the other business establishments that 
compete for the student's dollar in the university area In short, a rip-off 
It need not, and should not be that way. The Co-Op needs to refamiliarize 
itself with the community it professes to serve. Now is the time for a 
change.- Student interest is high due to the disappointment over the 
decrease in rebates. Instead of shrugging its shoulders and making ex
cuses, the Co-Op must be given back to its members, the U.T. communi
ty- -

I feel that I can help in this process. I advocate an expansion of Co-Op 
services into a broader range of positive, student-oriented services. One 
of the most obvious ways this can be done is the establishment of a food 
cooperative. Grocery prices being what they are, an expansion into 'hie 
area could be a boon to the university community. I advocate a charter 
revision to allow voting participation of employee representatives on the 
Board of Directors. Who knows better than the employees (who I'^im to 
the gripes of customers every day but are powerless to do anything about 
them) just what can be done to improve Co-Op services. Many of the 
employees are students themselves. There needs to be a critical evalua
tion of the Co-Op's fiscal policy to insure the Co-Op's investments are 
really for the ultimate benefit of the university community. Fiscal policy 
needs to be disclosed fully to those who support the Co-Op by their daily 
purchases so they may decide what needs to be done. The purpose is to 
increase the awareness of those who are the Co-Op so that we together 
can fulfill the needs of the membership. That's what a co-op is all about. 

The reduction in rebates at the Co-Op this past year is in large part at
tributable to the policies set by the Board of Directors in the past two 
years. While this reduction has adversely affected student support of the 
Co-Op, it, and other policy-decisions of the Board are more important in 
what they indicate about the present and future financial stability of the 
Co-Op. The operation of a co-operative which provides maximum 
benefits to its members requires a great investment of time and thought 
on the part of the Board members which will afford them the knowledge • 
necessary for the formulation of intelligent decisions and the innovation' 
of new ideas. 
1 Propose: 

• Increased responsiveness of the Board to student's needs and 
wishes—this could be affected by administering a survey of students and 
faculty which deals with all facets of the Co-Op's services and functions. 

• Providing more information to students concerning important 
decisions, policy-changes and future plans which will affect the Co-Op. 

• Better coordination of the Board by division of the members into com
mittees of small size to deal with specific problems. 

• Investigation of an incentive plan for employees of the Co-Op to en
courage higher productivity and better-quantity service by improving 
employee morale. 

1 am willing, over the period of the next two years to devote the time 
necessary to affect these and other changes I feel are needed for the im
provement of the Co-Op. and better fulfillment of its promise of being the 
students* store. 

if 

MIKE.SMITH * 

i 

if-- j -  v 

PLAGE 
MY NAME IS MICHAEL SMITH. I WAS BORN IN 
AUSTIN IN 1952, THIS IS MY THIRD YEAR AS AN 
ECONOMICS STUDENT. 

I have lived in two co-op houses, The Homestead now a student apart-^ V 
mpnt. The Instead, a co-op created" by 16 Homesteaders. I now live in a; -
house, without a name, with six peopIe.-.Ayear ago. I became actively in-- ; 
volved in the organization of Austin's second food to-op, a member of -
Austin Community Project (A.C.P.). Since befoe the time-this store-

•j..: opened, September 1974,1 have been.responsible for the dally operations.'*: 

. Through this experience, I have come to understand what .it-takes-to 
vsy make a co-op or ( as far as the general economy is concerned) a business,-' < 
.±-.. work. This is because I actually do it everyday . At the same tims I havep- • 

learned how superior a business run in the cooperative spirit i^, com-', 
i;. pared to a business that-is motivated entirely by competition. I'see at. -. 
^ number of problems that the board will need to take mto consider&tionfe ; 

. ,• First is the relationship between the Co-Op members, almost anyon^p'-
A i- reading this article, and the Co-Op. If this store is Indeed a co-op why do%< 

, so many members shop, else where? And this is an important point to'v „ 
; keep in mind when trying to understand the Co-Op's economy. Second the>#. 5-; 

: , relationship of the.workers to the CoOp. Why do so many people-wotking-"-^ 
for a cooperative feel so alienated from their jobs? Third the<, 

• management-worker rela&ms. Is this just a continuation of the unfiUmg^t 
• ":managemeht-worker hierarchy we see and experience in the general '̂ 

, :i', economy? Fourth the management-board relations! Board members are^j 
' . usually dependent on the management for an understanding qf the Co-Op 

fiMncial situation No amount of financial understanding will help any^v| 

WW-. 
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* Lower maHc up on items that are a necessity to students and in
creasing the rebate by improving store efficiency. 

• Interaction between employees, management, and students to deter
mine v»hat services the Co-Op should provide in the future. 

* Departments which are not providing a service to the students 
should be; closed and replaced by departments which do serve the 
students. . 

• The student- internship program should be expanded to provide more 
experience for. students and more student input for management 

The University of Texas Co-Op was created to serve the needs of the 
students and must have responsible people elected to its Board of Direc
tors. 1 will be committed to the board and will actively solicit student in
put to determine what the Co-Op should do to better serve the needs of 
the students..--

Every effort should be made by the Co-Op Board and management to 
provide merchandise and textbooks at as low a cost as possible to the 
students. This caii be done by increasing the volume of goods sold and by 
efficiently managing the store to reduce overhead and needless waste. 
To encourage students tb-shop at the Co-Op the highest rebate possible 
should be paid to them. 

An internship program which allows students to perform management 
and business related surveys for the Co-Op should be started. By doing 
this the Oo-Op will receive valuable information and the students will be 
able to receive the experience of working with a real business. Interac
tion shoidd be encouraged between employees, students and manage
ment so that the Co-Op will respond to the wants and needs of the Univer
s i ty  communi ty . - -

Items thai are a necessity to students should have a lower mark-tip on 
them because the lower price will encourage students to buy the goods at 
the Co-Op thereby increasing the goods' volume and making the JoWfer 
price economically; justifiable.^Departments which do not serve the 
needs of the students should be replaced with departments that do. 

The Co-Op should serve the needs of the students and if elected 1 will 
see that it does. 
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By MELISSA PRATKA 
Presidential vacancies, 

although perhaps less fre
quent on other campuses, are 
not peculiar to the University. ; 
Many other state universities 
employ much, the same 
methods of presidential selec
tion as the University.. 

The New York State Univer
sity System has currently 
renovated its presidential 
selection process, incor
porating a "presidential 
review." At five-year inter
vals each campus president's 
performance is .'judged by 
faculty, student, ad
ministrative and regenUl' 
representatives. They are 
then reapproved or asked to 
resign. 

The review has just com
pleted its first five-year cycle, 
and all 72 campus presidents 
were approved,. 

- THE PROCESS has produc
ed a "favorable reaction" 

' from each constituency, said 
HughTuohey, New Yoric Stat? 
University public relations of
ficer. " 

"it gives each campus a 
chance to look 'within itself 
and see where it's going and 

"" r 1 ' yv.T 
ed they would like" thepresi-,, 
dent to be between 30 and 60} 

years' old, from the 
Southwest, preferably 
Oklahoma and have a per
sonal manner which presents 
the state's image, .besides 

'having financial and business' 
experience," said Mike Treps, 
University of Oklahoma 
media information director. 

TOE COMMITTEE inter
views the applicants and 
presents six candidates in 
orter^pfvpreference. The 
regents hanie the president, 

' "but do'percent of the work is 
done by the selection com
mittee." said Treps.. 

Controversy surrounded a 
previous, presidential selec
tion in 1967. "During the 
protests of the late '60s an 
'eastern whirlwind', was ap
pointed when his predecessor 
retired after 25 years," said 
Treps ."There was much dis
satisfaction because he had 
some. Very progressive ideas. 
We'fe a very conservative 
people, and some just were 
not ready for his ideas. He 
resigned after two years," 
Treps said. 

''Now students have no real 

added. 
After'candidates are 

recommended by a com
mittee consisting of regents, 
faculty and students, they 
meet with different alumni 
"constituencies such as 
business and . agriculture at 
the University of Minnesota. 
1 QUESTIONS WERE voiced 
over the 'last president's 
resignation—"Although the 
regents and the president. Dr.. 

also gives the president the thoughts on presidential selec-
. option of reviewing his pre-/ , tion one way or another," he 

sentposition("hesaid. 
Between six and eight of the 

2« regents constitute the 
presidential -selection com
mittee in the University of 
Califomia System,- which has 
nine; campuses andU3,000 
stodgnS; Recomiiiendationar 
are requested from faculty, 
students and alumni, hut the ' 
selected regents name the 

. president, said: Leo Geier; -
University of California vice-
president. 

At the University of 
Michigan an eight-member 
board of regents appoints four 
independent committees - to 
represent students, faculty, 
regents and alumni. The com
mittees meet separately to 
decide on their respective 
recommendations and then 
meet jointly to trim the list 
before it is presented to the 
full board of. regents; said Joel 
Berger. University of 
Michigan information ser-

iVice* director. -
- ANN ARBOR IS the largest 

vMalcolm "Moos, declared he 
. resigned of his own accord,-.. 
•: the press alleged he was ' 
pressured into leaving." said 
Russell D. Tall, University of 
Minnesota public relations 
director. 

^At.'the''time."Moosv''''a^ 
nationally recognized 
Eisenhower speech writer, 
was offered a prestigious posi-
tion at the Center of. 
Democratic Institutions In" 
Santa Barbara, but it was 
quite evident there was ' 
pressure regarding his 
resignation," Tall said. 

"There was also a "furor" 
surrounding the current, 
presidential selection. It was 
alleged that religion was a 
topic during regental inter
views of prospective presiden
tial candidates. A regentally 
appointed committee and a 
state Senate subcommittee in
vestigated and decided there 
had been -"improper" 
references to religion but it 
did not affect their decision," 
said Tall. 

The University of'Arkansas 
also employs a student-faculty 
advisory committee with final 
regental appointment rer 
quired. 

IN. 103 YEARS- the 
Fayetteville branch has bad 15 
presidents. "All constituen
cies have been notably pleas
ed with the selections, said ' 
William Hughes, University of 
Arkansas information direc
tor. 

"One of the primary 
necessities of presidential 

. selection is that the com
mittee and the regents have 

-plenty-of-time to-make their.. 
decision." he said. 

W&SS& _ 
!-'» branch of the Michigan 

.system with anenrollment of 
' 35,'346 students! Since 1856 it 

has had only 11 presidents.. 
; "Here it is not quite the 

. swinging door operation it is* 
iai the University ol Texas," 
said Berger referring to the 
University's presidential ;tur-

.iliover rate. .; , ' 
r^g;. ifr A"t the University of 

Oklahoma the board of regents 
appoints a 15-member fom-

. '. mittee of faculty, .student, 
• alumni and staff represent 

^^iK^tatives.- The commiittee 
v; Kfe§Mdecide?. onthexriteria of 
s ^^presidential selection. 

(Starting Saturday, fob. 15, 1975 

« rt • 'Cafeteria Style Service 
v "Each Item Individually Priced" 

Located at̂ BufflBt" 
in Delwood Shopping Center 

3816 & IH 35 across from Sears 

Serving Hours lues. thru Sunday 
6:30 a.m. -10 a.m. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

' With this Coupon and j 

Purchase of a j 
v Breakfast I 
jiCl' Free Drink of your i 

choice 
Void Feb. 28,1975 
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AH Pav: Obscure 
views, and Popular Sonas.Tapesptayd 
intermittently all dayat the Texas Tavern 
« background music. Musical Events 
Committee. Through Feb. 21. 

All Stay. ExhlbW: "A Trip Down Memory lane." A 
display of various Beatles memorabilia as part of the 
Peatles Symposium Feb.' 17.21. Through Feb. 21. 
Foyer, Undergraduate library. Musical Events Com-

12 noon.Sondwich Seminar: ̂ Obscure Beatles." 
Serious and humorous studio cut) by the Beatles J 
Garrison'109. Musical Events Committee. 

12 noon. Music, fay guitarist and singer Steve Hart. 
[ '"Texas Tavern. Musical Events committee. ' 

7 * 9  p,tp. Multi-media show and "Hard Day's 
•Night." A ,10-minute multi-media show focusing on 
Harrison's "Within You Without You" and 

Effect of Black Culture 
' SeeriFin 'iSmflBwJff 

The fact that black culture as a distinct ^'.economic, political and social levels of the 
entity has greatly affected southern lifejs-iy.black world;" Abrahams said. 
almost a cliche, said Dr. Roger Abrahams! 
in a sandwich seminar Friday, offered by5 

the Union Afro-American Committee 
"The idea of American culture as a con

glomerate is naive in the extreme." said 
Abrahams, chairman of the English depart
ment, ''It's more useful to think of a mode) 
... which conceives of parallel cultures with 
tributaries from one affecting the others." 

EFFECTS OF THESE tributaries from 
African culture can'be seen in many of what 
are "^considered strict "Americanisms." 
"-'Words* like Uh-huh and Unh-unh," says 
Abrahams;": are not grunts, they are the 
words for Yes and No in many African 
languages." "OK," which Abrahams insists 
is not an abbrevlation for "all correct" mis
spelled, actually comes from "oh ki" mean
ing "hello" or "everything's fine" in some 
African languages. 

Abrahams also traced African influences 
• into the "all-American" institute of foot
ball. What he calls "the acoiitrements of the 
game" — cheers and .cheerleaders — arose 
in black: high schools and colleges. The 
"chanter-response pattern" common to 
most cheers, originated in black music, 
notably work songs! "In Africa, work is 
something, done in cooperation. This is 
maintained through work songs. This work 
cooperative effort is still being carried on in 

<-,> THESE INFLUENCES on collective 
^American life originate from a black-
American culture with a "unique • form of 

. social life make-up of-, the domain of the 
home and the domain of the street:" What 
Abrahams calls "the conjugal dyad" is at 

, its center. 
? :a"Thisis similarto many cultures.-but the 
• way it is articulated.is very different ... 
.There is a strong expectation that the males 
should be out pursuing friendship networks, 
while the women are home, maintaining the 
'sense of family order. Black males spend as 
much time in the family as others; the ma
jor difference is in their rights,; duties and" 
obligations," Abrahams said. : ' 

While ''respectability" is the ideals in the 
home, "repletion" is more important on 
the street.' These ideas ate actually a cycle. 
Respectability makes friends (a reputation) 
which in turn helps the man retain family 
respectability, he added! 

ABRAHAMS ALSO SPOKE about the 
tendancy of blacks, as in many cultures, to 
retain a feeling of family and l^ome loyalty, 
long after thev have moved away; • • 

"Children are raised to expect tq find 
work and send home money to keep the, 
house respectable and orderly;" Abrahams 
said. 

Raid Nets 2 Films 
.. .. My-p-My Club hianager Leshe R. Smith was charged t& 
Judge Jerry Harris Friday morning with commercial eriiJbii 
of obscene material. He was released- on $300 
recognizance bond T 

. Smiths who lias been arrested on similar charges seve fes 
times in the last year, was arrested Thursday night in a raid 
the My-Q-My Club by Austin police. 

Vice Squad Capt. Harvey Gann said two untitled-16mm fil 
and a projector were confiscated. Police reports described 
films as containing scenes of-sexual intercourse and de 
sexual intercourse. 

Terral Smith, the club manager's attorney, said he expec, 
the trial to come up in about two months. He estimaUd tha|w*^ 
was the eighth time in the lastyear that the My-O-My Club t mi 
been raided.. aP" 

JUST SITTING 
AROUND? 
Move forward 

u with Peace Corps 
and VISTA 

Use your college degree In a creative, meaningful Way. A 
year In VISTA or 2 years in Peace Corps will add a unique 3; 
dimension »o your life and to the lives of those you'll be' 
helping. 

Peace Corps and VISTA offer more than 700 choices of 
volunteer assignments In the U.S.A., Africa, Asia, Latin #• 
America and South Pacific. The programs are In French, 
business, engineering, nursing, architecture and many 
other fields. . 

Sitting around is riowhtr*. find out if you con mMf tht 
chalhng*. Sm H» had Corp*/VISTA recruiter! en campus en the 
wm Mall & Placement Office on February 17, 18, 19, 20, 21. 

. . .  *  • » »  wwhiiwwi iou ana 
'McCartney's"Undo Albert/Admiral Halsey" followed 
by the film j'Hard Day's Night." Admission $1 for UT 

wstudents, faculty, and staff; $1.50 for others. 

I l z " r ' ' r . ; ^ w ^ ^ ^  . e f i n w i l. VIVVU:.KniVlr'> 
If*. Watch groups ,audition to play in the Tayernl 

?.nd, .Itw^a,e on """Pus. Free., Texas- Tovorh. 
^Musical Events Committee  ̂  ̂ v I 
r 8:15 pM. BBt Present VThe History)̂  thJ 

[c Beafles. ^^documentary including interviews and 
in a 13>hour show. To be broadcast nighHy l̂ eb.' 

17-21 on. KUT-FM. Musical Events Committee. 

-|uefday.:& Wednesda  ̂ ill 
tit'7:10 0-̂ -A"d|tlonsfor"CamlHe." The Texas Union ,, 
.Student Repertory Theatre invites^actors;?actresses/ 
\qnd pot0tftS6l crew members to audition for the pld# 
n̂illlê  be pr̂ ducedjn April. No experience IsJ 

necessary^Ufnî n South Rpom IQ^TKeafre Coirif 
mittee. 

B€KFL€99VMP091UM 
The Texas Union Musical Events Committee will present "From 

Liverpool to 'Let It Be' ", a symposium exploring the Beatles 
: phenomenon, February 17-21. 

Monday-Friday, February 17-21. Exhibit: "A Trip Down Memorv 
Lane." Beatles memorabilia. Foyer, Undergraduate Library. r~ 

Monday-Friday, February 17-21. Obscure Beatles Music. Interviews 
Cr 'Pnntllai1 CnnrlD Dn<tlprmn>inJ MKAi. 1. IL'. m. nv-

& Popular Songs. Background taped music in the Texas Tavern! 
Monday-Friday, February 17-21. BBC Presents: "The History of the . 

Beatles:" A 13-hour radio documentary on the Beatles. 8:15-11 D.m 
nightly on KUT-FM. 
. Monday, February 17. Sandwich Seminar: "Obscure Beatles." A 

. sound presentation of little-known studio cuts by the Beatles. 12 noon. 
, Garrison 109. 

Monday, February. 17. Multi-n^ia Show and Film TTip 10-minute 
, show focuses on Harrison's ^Within You Without You"; and 
, McCartcey's "Uncle: Albert/Admiral Halsey;" foUowed by the film, 

"Hard Day's Night.? Admission ji for UT students, faculiy, and staff 
. $1.50 others. 7 4 9 p.m.'Academic Center Auditorium; 

Tuesday, February 18. Sandwich Seminar: "The Media's Treatment 
of the Beatles." Don Wright, Assistant Professor of Journalism, will' 

"speak. U noon. Garrison 309; . • ' V ''A 
;^TI)i^;j!ldiniaiy 18. Films: "Magical Mystery Tour" aid "Yellow 

• Submarine." "Magical Mystery Tour" will be shown at 8:30 p.m.; 
'"Yellow Submarine" at 9:45 p.m:^ Admission |i for UT students, faculty 
and staff; $1.50 for others, for each film. Burdine Auditorium. 
: Wednesday, February 19. Sandwich Seminar: "Inquest Into the Death 
of Paiil McCartney," Charlpg wn»tin« associate in the Center 
for Communication Research, will present slides and tapes. 12 noon 
Garrison 109. ' • 

Wednesday, Febraaiy 19. "The BeaUes Whole: The Beatles Play." 
Dr.; Joseph Kruppa.JUT.English Professor, will survey unifying techni-
ques and themes in Beatles music, illustrating with slides and tapes. 4-5 
p.m. Academic Center Auditorium. • 

- ". Wednesday, February 19. Films: ''Help" & "Shea Stadlum '65 " The 
best of. the early Beatles. Admission $1 for UT students, faculty, and 
staffs ,|1.50 for. others.i8 &10:15 p.m. ^Academic Center- Auditorium. 

: Thursday, February 20. Film:' 'What's Happening: The Beatles in the 
U.S.A/'. A documentary of the BeaUes' first tour'of the U.S., from ^. . . ,. "T*/ "r'r UvflUC# ilk alt tUUi OI Ulc U.Oi^ II VIII 
behind the scenes. Admission )1 for UT students, faculty, and staff; 
*1.50 for others. 4:30.p.m. Batts Auditorium. 
; Thursday, Febrnary 20. Films: "Let It Be" and "History of the 
Beatles." Admission Sl for UT students, faculty, and staff; $150 for 
others. 7 & 9 p.m. Academic Center Auditorium. 

• Law 
; ~ j—i— -— — wvi Ltaw oltkioI will speak on 
.admission requirements.12 ^oon.-Tinker Room, Academic Center. 

i^Ideas and Issues Committee and Pre-law Association. 
-Thursday, February 20. Lecture; Richard Obenshain. The co-

ichalrtttan of the Republicah Natlonal Committee wlil spe^k. 8 pim] 
Room 14. W.C, Hogg Building. Ideas aqd Issues Committee » 
v Monday, February 24. Sandwich Seminar- "Th^ Black Caucus -
Young But Experienced." State Representative Craig Washington will 
d|seuss*1975 goals for the Black Caucus and the Texas legislature. 12 

r-v'AppO.vT^^^Vnion South.110. Ideas and Issues Committee, 
: feMpndny,' February 24. Informal Seminar on Extierimental-Dance and 
• Dance Criticism. Bob.Pierce, dance critic for "The Village Voice" and 

M A 

• r .wuwyp yimy iui :. iiie viiiH^e vuite -ana.* 
"JPa.n5?,j, n>agaziiie and president of the West Coast Dance Critics' 
Awww.tfon. .srill.disfuss .trends.in current dance and techniques of 
dance criticism 3-4:30 p m Texas Tavern Cultural Entertainment 
Committee. , 

^ruaryJfS. Lecture Coretta King The President of The 
Martin Luther King,.Jr. Center for Social Change and author of "My 
Life with Martfn Luther King, Jr " will speak 8 p m LBJ Auditorium 
Ideasiand Issues. Afro-American Culture Committee, and Center for 
Afro-American studies 

Wednesday, Febrnary 2«. Sandwich Seminar; -Being a Woman, 
Csnssoalbs. and sponsoring a Kane Bill irtRTstatTUgisTatu^Tt 
Ain tEa»v " state Representative Kay Bailey will discuss her proposed 
rape legislation,'12: noon. Texas^Union SOuthllO.IdeasandIssues Com-; MIIIaA 1 > "" > r mittee 7 , ^ \ < • 

Wednesday, February 2»., Sandwich Seminar. 
Bfeonomlc Situation and Prosttects for the Future 

'The Current 
—; Dr.jI^uili.I 

Spelittian, Associate Professor of Finance at UT and former economist 
at thfe Federal Reserve Board,- will -speak Ai noon Josey Rdom; 
Apademic Center. Idias and Issues Commiftefe >• 

February^. Public Reading- Robert Penn Warren. The 
PulitJer Prize-winning poet and novelist wiii read from his works -Free, 

tair- . Auditorium Ideas and JssuesCortmittee and Speech 
Department. i* t- ^ 

CULTUR€ 

SrSrlum? ^ f|ery <lilack leader. 7^ pwj Academic Cenfer 
Auditorium, . 

«an? Vi^e-Preswent oi"U |' and a&istaht itr the lireslden~-vill 
Ice^f fhe President 12 noon Texas ||»Wer questions abofit the 

ffltow Booms (Afro-Amerida Melodist Studen,tRenter 

The Texas Union Theatre Committee will present the following 
program of films. Admission to all films is fl'for UT students, faculty 
and staff; $1.50 for persons not associated with UT. Weekday nim« will 
be shown, except wherfe noted, in Batts Auditorium; weekend films will 
be sbojyn in Jester Center Auditorium. v 

For other films, see the section entitled "Beatles Symposium 
WEEKDAY FILMS. • 
.Wednesday, February 19. All Quiet on the Western 
Milestone exposes the tragedies of war in this film classic. 7 & 9 p.m 
^Thursday, February 20. Hamlet. Sir Laurence Olivier, in a 
Shakespearean classic that won five Academy Awards. 8 p.m. "' 

Tnesday, Febrnary 25. Seduced and Abandoned. A modern Italian 
film by.Pietro Germi. 7 & 9:10 p.m. Hurdine Auditorium 
^Wednesday, February 26. It Happened One Wight. Clark Gable and 
Claudette Colbert star in this Frank Capra love story. 7 & 9 p m 

Thursday. Febnury 27. Breakfast at TiffanVa. Audrey Hepburn in a 
light love story. 7 & 9:05 p.m. 
WEEKEND Fllj^. . ' '' 

Friday & Saturday, Febrnary 21 & 22. The Pedestrian: A powerful in
dustrialist is destroyed when evidence is discovered which 
that he committed atrocities against Jews during World WirEL 7,9 4 
11p.m. , . - : 

Sunday, February 23. Lady Sings the Blues. Diana Ross plays tberole 
of Billie Holiday. 8 p.m. ' ^ 
, FWday -Sunday, Febroflry 28 - March 2, Last Tango in Paris. Bernar
do BertolUcci directs this moving film starring MarlotTBranldo. 7 915 
and 11:30 p.m. Fri. & Sat; 7 & 9:15 p.m. Sun. . ' 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON FUCK"'N FOAM. 
. The following film' will be presented free at 3 p.m. in the Texas 
Tavern. Saturday, February 22. Nothing Sacred. 

The.following events,-sponsored by the Recreation Committee, are' 
free except where otherwise noted. - •' 

17-21. University Risk Tournament. Sign 
up by Tuesday, Feb. 18. for the tournament to be conducted Feb 17-21 
Winners of the initial games will set up matches with each other for the 
finals.? .7:10 p.m. Texas Union South 110. 
Tuesday, February 18. Football Films. Southwest Conference 

highlights from 1949 and 1966. 4-6 p.m. Texas Tavern; 
Wednesday, February 19.Sandwich Seminar: "The Art of.Rock Clim

bing."-.^ noon. Texas Tavern. • '• 
Sondiiy, Fdinurjr 23. Bing^. 4-6 p.iii. Texas Tavern." , „ 
Itoday. Febrnary 2S. Spades Touriiamait. 7-io n.m' T<lTa« trnTO^''. 
Wednesday, Febrnary 2«. Football :Films. Southwest Conference 

highlight; from 195)1 and 1959. 44 p.m. Texas Tavern; ' -
,'Wedne<day, February 38.r Sandwich Seminar- ^B^pkparting jn 

Copper Canyon.'' Larry Humphreys. lpcal photogMpher wili present a " 
slide d>ow. 12 noon. Texas Union SouthJRoom 7 (Lower Level, Tavern).' I 
.. Friday & Saturday, February 28 & Marcb.l. Lower Guadalupe River 
Canoe Trip Sign pp in Texas Union South.Program Office, RoonTm , 
February 24-2ff Camj» out Friday nlght.Jcan6e Saturday, and return to -
Austin Saturday hlght. Bring own food. Cost |8lor UT students: faculty ^ 
aiid staff; f8.5(tqfher3 ' i 
. Friday, February 28. Casino Nightat the Tavern Roulette, blackjack"" 

'dice, Mker, and live entertainment 8pm -12 midnight Texas Tavern.' 

"TOW. 

mm 

live KSIVCl UtlUIIIclll. D (J 

9PGCM events 
Fibmaty 18. Chicano Tertulia- ''A BailarCumblas." Dance 

teacher SanJuamfc) Martinez will give a demonstration nnrt nffw ^' 
slhicUon in cumbia dancing Free 8 p.m. Texas Tavern Mexican- •' 
American Culture Committee r - J 

1 j 
Tuesday & Wednesday, February 18 & 19. Auditions for "Camlilp'" i 

Aciqrt, actresses, and crew members needed for April production • 
Tryoufe^-10 p m Texas Union South 108 Theatre Committee v 

nmrtday, February 20. Wine and Cheese Party. The UT Interaction : 
Committee invites students and faculty of the Law School and the LBJ 
School of Public Affairs toon informal gathering:.4:30^:30p m Dining 
R o o m .  J o e  C .  T h o m p s o n  C o n f e r e n c e  C e n t e r '  ,  v , ,  

Fridays, February 21 & 28; Students Older Than Averapo Hannv H«i- i. 
A. weekly get together: for: ihformal; conversation. ffl).m~ciub 
Caravan, Villa CBfin Motor Hotel -

MU5IC:* 
The.following events will be sponsored by the Musical Events Com" 

mittee Ail events are free and will be in the T<»xas Tavern, located; 
behind Gregory Gym; ; " 

Monday, February 17. Nbon Concert Music by guitarist/singer §teve I 
Hart ^ 

Mondays,-1 FAruat} 17 %. 24. Auditions fOr Solo arid-Small Group 
Entertaiqei^r. 8 p'm -12 rttidnlght Texas Tavern 

Thunday, February jl. Noon Concert. Jim Ross, singer and guitarist; 
FrWay & Saturday, February 21. & 22. Starcrost Progressive jatz by 

one of Austin's Well-known groups 8,30-12 midnight Friday. 9 00 
pip - J a nr-Sauirday > , »-

Monday, February iM. Noon Concert. Paul. Marcds. .pianist and 
guitarist, wMltHajr T - ' , ,p, «>>:-

Thursday, February 87, Noon Conceit Folk guitarist Rob Moore ^ % 
:Thursday, February ft. An Evenlngof Great Guitar, Kurt Van Sickle s. jw' 

Call 471-4747 for a daily listing of campus events 
r *  r — • •  n  ni'iiiiril" i ir 1 r r ^ — ~ -
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